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J, McCartney Senior nrifiiary planners oF the .

WtukiHgioit Past Service North Atlantic Treaty
.
Orgairiza-

; BONN — West Gammy, ini-
t*on 8180 contend that such wrap- :

foWI lnr IT O f * Mfl dtnnlil Ka rlmtlmnarl ammwt
.

— HCfti VRIXnsny, ttfl-
“•'W wuwm Uiu wbu wwjr

fated by U.S. pressure for an arm« ons should be deployed in coming
Control agreement, is backing y®315 to maintain NATO’s defense

.

. away _£rom supporting a NATO c^ditnEty if intermediate-range,

plan to replace anriipa^ u_g_ ground-based misales areremoved
.

^hort-range nuclear with nn(*cr tbe proposed U.S.-Soviet

modem versions, according to
411115 treaty:

West German officials and politi- Conn’s shift on the Lance, and
cal sources. the calls for increased reliance on
• instead of deploying updated

c
!
Hs^a^airbonie weapons, are

models of the short-range LanS mostagmCcant changes in

nnssDe, senior West German offi-
NATO flunking on nuclear arate-

£als suggested that the United S' t» haveresulted from the proe-

States deploy new intermediate. P«* &**• Washington and Moscow

range nnuear weapons based on ^ to remove from Europe

auhmarines or ships off Europe's
811 thaT

.
s
^
OTt_ ** mtennafiate-

^ast and improw the punch of p™,.
Kuropcan-based warplanes. , i

**6 developments reflect Bonn s

W f feehng that its interests ware saca-
. Seed in NATO’s internal debate in

'i’T a 117T m -U
Aspiring over the proposed noiae-

I
{
m %>/AitmftJ ar arms accord. Also reflected is av*^* * » U1I JAvU. broader feeling amongNATO mffi-

__ tary planners and West EuropeanDv conservative politicians that theDYArmor OH treaty could weaken NATO’s abiK-
• V ty to deter a Soviet attack.

fiavwrS^fr TVawVL-o ‘n,c Boai1 government will resist

OU?Id JL deploying an updated verson of
the Lance; as agreed hy NATO

By Malcolm W. Browne defense ministers in a 1983 meeting

New York Times Service in Montebello. Canada, West Gcr-

pyArmor on
SovietTanks
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Times Service

Poindexter Note

SaysReaganWas

Told ofDiversion
By Fred Farris

Inxcrmukmal HeraU Tribune

I im.in brought out, for example,

tha t said I approve your recoin-/rucnwiiwwt rr _ .

WASHINGTON Tlic chair- mendarion— this is Poindexter ad-

man of the Senate committee inves- vising North— I approve or disap-

tigating the Iran-contra affair said prove," Mr. Inouye said. He checks

Sunday that investigatore had “a ‘approve’ and underneath he says l

vitally important document” in

which Vice Admiral John M. Poin-

dexter said “the president agsjes”

to divert profits from the secret

sales of arms to Iran to pay for

covert activities.

Europeans are impressed by

Colonel North, but worried by

the U.SL system. Page 6.

Luvcii nwivmw*.
Senator Daniel K. Inouye said briefed the president, ibe president

Admiral Poindexter had noted on a agrees.’

"

recommendation from Lieutenant .Arthur L. Liman is the Senate

Colonel Oliver L. North that “I counsel at the hearings, which are

approve your recommendation" cm being heard by a joint House and

J NEW YORK — Thanks to an man officials and political sources

Israeli invention appropriated by said Ibe govenimenthas not made
Moscow’s weapons rtecignwx iTinm- a final decision an tbcprqject, they

years »gv many Soviet mnire have ^d, but sentiment has shifted

become virtually invulnerable to str“1^y against k.
^

the anti-tank weapons carried by « pm of aa oraan pho to

American infantry md aircraft,
reduce and modernize batthfidd-

UE. military officials report range midear wrapons m Europe,

Mot police facing off Sunday against hundreds of demon-

strators outside die Anglican Cathedral in Seoul. The

MbuMra Sata/Th* Anodatel Pran

crowd was protesting a violation of church sanctuary last

week when police entered the grounds seeking protesters.

Cracks Appear in Seoul’s StonyWall of Police
' _ . ...... „ « __- J: ..L. .n th.i ««nv ^ hk fi>l. desert before the anne

___
J signed as President Ronald Rea-

Rv Frwl Hiarr officials in Seoul said it was not the an interview that many of his fel- de«rt brfore the gan’s national security adviser

Ejst instance of riot police being low officers have tittle stomadh for and earned out his plan because be ^en Iran-contra affau became
h oshb&ooPcst Servo*

killed or tormented inSstidde by fighting students who are their con- did not b^evethe^J?”^
were public, is to begin totifying Tues-

SEOUL— For weeks, they have superiors. temporaries serious about democratization. day at the hearing. Colonel North

cmed a wall of defense around At 3:30 AJU. Wednesday, a 23- “Soldiers are supposed to be Mr. Yang’s description of life in is to complete his public testimony

diverting the funds and "I have Senate panel.

briefed the president and the preri- Mr. Inouye said he did not think

dent agrees." the hearings “will end up with the

However, Mr. Inouye denied impeachment of the president. I

that the document, dated SepL IS, haven’t seen anything as far as I’m

1986, proved that Mr. Reagan concerned that would be sufficient

knew of the diversion of the arms grounds lo impeach the president.”

sales profits to the Nicaraguan re- Senator Warren B. Rudman. Re-

bels more than two months before publican of New Hampshire, who

the diversion was made public on appeared with Mr. Inouye on the

Nov. 25, 1986. It is not known if television interview program, said

Admiral Poindexter actually he believed that Admiral Pmn-

briefed the president, Mr. Inouye dexter’s testimony would be “rivet-

saii
r ,

See INOUYE, Page 6
The use or U.S. government

funds for aiding the Nicaraguan _ I
rebels was barred by law at the tTHCOU
tunc.

Admiral Poindexter, who re- _ —

been overstated. And a 1°“^^ **
?

kfen“ At 3:30 AJd. Wednesday, a 23-

fcey question remains: Why has the
70 mks (l l5 ^ometcrs), me Soulh^ Korea s repme: row upon

riol policeman who was

nSSd Stales not adopted the ar-
<
b^?

ny ^^imniov^ noi poliro, face- J^ted into didToro two years ago

iuS- for ^"*S2Sn**“§ *** ^^^Mackkdmets.gas de^ his post and went to a
' « i and the Netherlands. masks and shields. church human rights office, saying

he had come to protest government
a-— . A/r.*

serious about democratization. day M the hearing. Colonel North

Mr. Yang’s description of life in is u> complete his public t^timouy
. vr ,i«. hrfore the committee on Monday.

Several senior U.S. nnlitaiy offi- w . -fta-rvanmiK are a
cere say the new ^annor ^protects r„»teg of JiSSIStSSUSS SSSSSBttSKSS ^SSa" MrE U^.^«onn, ooa»J ^ raEof a*a. ffle*rd«L On Jun. 29. rittr «dc of bat- JP-JSESSr 1 sional hearings into .he taoKoeua

NATO allies ham re-
a®rtcmcni may he the worid*s most fonnida- Wednesday night, 70 lo 80 po- ties between riot police and demoo- - , . riot^^ohee wcri: called _ JL— u, affair. White House^ aides were

tied on for two decades to Hunt a
4 ““fP W

nF ble nonmilitary fighting force. ticemen stormed the office looking strators, the government stunned
^,*0 action at Yonsei Univercity in

Inot^e; Demoana - confidem that President Ronald— aana^eamftedOO^S^OCMmfle ^ ^ for the dissident officer, a church Koreans by agreeing re most oppo- S£d“SE “

umosnnssues, wmwj nave u. 1^ tonnea a wau 01 aaense aiuuuu 3.30 aj»4. Wednesday, a 23- “Soldiers are supposed 10 d« Mr Yanxs description onuem « 77 ~7

of 70 miles (115 kilometers), are Sooth Korea’s regime: row upon
riol policeman who was serving the country and protecting ^ ^bat pdice barracks, along before the committee on Monday,

deployed in West Germany.. The row of immovable riol police, face-
drafted into the force two years ago the people," said Mr. Yang, who ^ ^ sketchy tales of beatings ^be question is: Did he bnrt

rest arc in Belgium, Britain, Italy, less behind their Hack helmets, gas
deserted his post and went to a was drafted into the army and then ^ suicides, provides a rare inside the pre^ent^ Mr. Inouye said m

1 VT_.V 1 I, 1 j -L- 1J. . . . . 1:
«1B1 •« r a (Atnncinn inlmnpni He miCntmadts and shields,

fat rereni days, however, cracks

was the first repression

the people," said Mr. Yang, wno ^ ^ sketchy tales of beatings 1BCT s .

“
was drafted into the army and then ^ suicides, provides a rare inside the president?” Mr. Inouye said m
transferred to the riot police. “In- gKmpse <rf what outwardly seems a a television intevniew. He mi^

stead, we are the front lines of their perfectly disciplined force. other say 'Yra, I dii or he migh
j r

, say that ‘I falsified-
rcpression.

Although demonstrations largdy *p — — «i>—. u- innuw

d-
, .

See INOUYE, Page 6
The use or U.S. government

ids for aiding the Nicaraguan _ •»

ids was barred by law at the fTHCGU
Ml
Admiral Poindexter, who re- _ _ _
ped as President Ronald Rea- Wyykt/i&hf /III
n’s national security adviser tjKJUlMMLmtM/
jen the Iran-contra affair became * ^
J^“hXoS2« WhiteHouse
to complete his public testimony

fore the committee on Monday. By Joe Pichirallo

“The question is: Did he brief David Hoffman
e president?" Mr. Inouye said m

Washington Pm1 Service

television inuaview He nn^t waSHINGT0N — Before

*“1 OT ^ Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.
ythat Hadafiei

- North testified before the congres-

sional hearings into the Iran-contra
id, ^r01 be WhyT

affair. White House aides were

tied on for two decades to Hum a 4 « footoouu muia as weu 5^ mminilitary fighting force. ticemen stormed the office looking strators, the government stunned
;nlo action at Yonsd Univeisity in

mt- confident that President Konaio

sg ,iaar»'r:-ssssasa» arasasrs:EsSSS ssfteaess
JssteHSStt -jssl. .. S£2»as: &.»-— sssissr—"'wswsss* s-r™1-— siea-s*

—

large guns capable of firing heavy

projectiles that travd one mile (1j6

kilometers) per secoraL Tin latest

U2S. and WestEuropean tanks car-
"

ry such guns. • t j.

Soviet rankg would fwobaHy

.

outnumber NATO tanks by mrae u
tjjriax to tme in a surprise attack,

tfi£&EciaIs say.
' ‘

B*ieanw. Weston commanders
J

can no longer count on effective

infantry weapons to bridg/e thenu-

merical gap, the odds against the

West in a nonnuclear land warhave

tl sources said. ticeman wno.anegeoiy . dim-d awav
t «Mristed the an otderwas punched todeath on a Sorng 1&. had *hpp“ y
West Gernaany. leauted ^ ^r^or officer, the v ...

gjj T ^]VfT, Wstge 6 authorities reported. Human rights Before he fled, Mr. Yang said m
most political prisoners.

Mr. Yang said he had decided to

Bid TheyDifferon the Use of Violence
CempBedbyOw StaffFrom Dupauhes

DAKAR, Senegal — liberal

WiiUVO Oiiu i f *vwwi d vi • •••• r ; _

«««— tm — « , T _ . can National Congress, was the demies and businessmen, rented

West in a nonnuclear land war have DAKAR, Senegal — Liberal
largest of its kind. charges by rightist whites in South

— lengthened appreciably, these offi- white Afrikaners and Hade leaders
The ANC, founded in 1912, has Africa that the meeting withjhe

" '<m
. ^'alc assert. _

*be African National Can®ress
a low-levd guerrilla war ANC was an act

nation as senous is Major ucuoti oay, baying wy» » “““j toria since the group was ouuawea nave ™
Robert J. Suncfl, the director of a tmtmeot to fight^ by South Africa in 1960. groups in Sc«*hAfn<».

VS. Anmr task force organized to ton but that thqy differed rfuuidy
The visit was critidzed strongly

In the past, the Swth AJTiocan

study thentuatioo. over the ure<rf violencea^mst the government has

4 ^Tbe problem began," he said in South Affiom government Jfri^a b^lbeSrun radio, pasj^ of people ^*0 have met

J an interview, “when the Syrians The meeting, but the government in Pretoria
the two groups

«*rti**v

an interview, “whoQ the Syrians

See ARMOR, Page 6

Kiosk:

French Assault

Envoy, Iran Says
Reuters

LONDON— Iran said Sun-

. day that cate of its diplomats.

.Mohsen Aminzadeh. had been

beaten unconscious by French

bottler police on Saturday in

. the French part of the Geneva

airport and had to be hospital-

. feed for severe head injuries.

L The Iranian news agency,

monitored in London, said

Iran’s Foreign Ministry had

summoned the French charge

'd’affaires in Tehran for an ex-

planation. In Paris, the French

authorities had no immediate

comment.

»
, Africa and by the state-run ratuo, r-—r---

-

The meeting, whk£ brought to-
tat ^ government in Pretoria

nuwm than 50 South African ahmit At the meeti
• UUVW.g, — . " « DUl It" JJI-T1 Ut

gether more than 50 South African
;ma(jc TO ofgcial comment about

the visit

- In a joint statement after the

HanoiWants

Adviser Role

InCambodia
By Henry Kamm
New Turk Tima Service

PHNOM PENH — A senior

Communist diplomat in close

touch with Vietnam’s views has

strongly suggested in an interview

that Hanoi intends to keep firm

military links with Cambodia even

if it adheres to an announced inten-

tion to withdraw its troops in 1990.

“In some years, Vietnam hopes

the Cambodwns will heed only ad-

in a joint statement arwru*
citBu*A^

meeting, the two groups said: The
was

At the meeting, the two groups

discussed whatform a future black-

majority government in South Afn-

1 ,

am area of concern arose over tne
“There was an acceptance on

both sides that an economy erf the— both sides tnat an economy ui luc

ANCs resolve to mamtamand in-
WQuld ^ a mixed econo-

tensify the armed struggle. „ a white delegate.

The statement noted “a shared
3t a sews conference. “Theresaid at a news conference. “There

commitment towards the removal
was ^ aCTyptance of the need to

of the apartheid system and the w operate freely in

building of a united South Africa,
the pursuit of economic growth.”

Two unidentified white delegates
whether “guaran-

dedinedtosigothestatemmtray- ^ w^d be made to whites if

mg it came too dose to endorsing
apanhdd were Mded< m ANC

the rebel position.
spokesman said it was “ironic” that

Frederik van Zyl SJabbert, a for- have to gjve guaran-

mer leader of the Kberal opposition
lees before the syEtem of oppres-

Progressive Federal Party, said ^ be displaced."
thim hq«1 )wn “an ftXtr80TUlD3rV O^n .....mm ama mnn

tees" would be made to whites if

apartheid were ended, an ANC
* fni.4 it Time Sr.^nir” Til JIT

there had been “an extraordiiiary

meeting of minds on a number of

:*AnAe 11 ume a nrmci-
***w*jjjo "

. - one
important issues. He was a princt- -

,

Af iKa mi^tino alone

"The consequence of one man.

one vote must be accepted," he

pal organizer of the meeting, along
Delegates at the meeting said the

with Danielle Mitterrand, whose
that its cam-UUil W WAimn * —r~ *_ UiaUC ik wv*u mm

i

“In same years, Vietnam hopes husband is the president of rrance. ^ sabotage and terrorism

the Cambodians will heed only ad-
Thabo MbekL the infonnation would continue until President

visers and teams of military experts of^ aNC and the leader of Pieter W. Botha indicated a dear

but no troops,” the diplomat said. ^ delegation, said there was “con- willingness to begin negotiations.

The diplomat said that Vietnam sensus about important things,”
w
Tbiv

^“f/rhSr^lSoS Sv
must dSv lessons from its escpai- bin debate about the movements tax* F«»

“J
<

encc in Cambodia in the 1970s. anned campaign againstwhitc nife^ return to

when it created and aided a nans- The delegation of whites, wmefa (Vrl, Reuters, Atr)
must draw lessons from its exp«i-

ence in Cambodia in the 1970s,

when it created and aided a resis-

tance army, the Khmer Rouge, that

uyppled a U.S.-backed government

but then, opened hostilities with

Vietnam.' .
•

He said that dose links wrn re-

main. “Vietnam cannot leave Cam-

bodia alone," he said-
M
“There will

be lasting connections.

The envoy emphasized Viet-

MiiniKt tn nemtiate for an

almost evray oay i^l w^.
North dcslroyed documents some dial the rna-

demmuoftbetrudi mty nefr b. gtf2S«l ^Ui»
known. be further undermmed.

See KOREA. Page 6 “There are documents that Mr. Bm by wcek
-

s rai Reagan aides
-

. admitted that Colonel North had

been an unexpectedly good witness

. : jF* who did exactly what they wanted

4 » Ik 10 avoid: He renewed attention on

• M, the role of his superiore, particular-

ly on whether Mr. Reagan knew of

i, ' the diversion of profits_ from the

yX U.S.-Iran arms sales to aid the Nic-
~ araguan rebels.

* The heart of Mr. Reagan’s de-

Ne4
v • - feme is his repeated assertion that

he was unaware of the diversion,

* |T| contradict that.

f ’ m ' However, the central theme of

. Colond North's testimony all week

.3%^ .
S . was that everything he did was au-

<^£WKT( •» '
• thorized by superiors,

ti.’
W^iifciirL'

His testimony significantly in-

Tj creased the importance oF the next

,
l

fi / A .
*t witness. Rear Admiral John M.

i

r

- { \ iff a|^| j Poindexter, the former national se-

'

~ *4 1$ ^ ;

- curity adviser, who was Colonel

« ' North’s immediate superior in the

EjTT K-V-hP White House and the person be-

tween Colond North and the presi-

II ^ m: Congressional interrogators

Ik jl of meetings and conversations with\«t Admiral Poindexter in which the

two discussed the diversion. Cokv
|p*®^ nel North also testified that he

• • V would not have gone ahead with

the diversion as part of the Iranian

arms sales without what he be-

lieved to be the specific approval of

the president.

Based on his conversations with

Admiral Poindexter, Colonel

North testified, he felt that Mr.

Reagan had approved the diver-

sion. Those conversations, if con-

firmed by Admiral Poindexter,

could lead to the president.

Colonel North, in what some

committee members described as

!

!£?:„'£. j\ his most surprising revelation, tes-
^ " ’ ” v

‘ hMh soibo/Raum tified that after Admiral Poin-

IRKEY — A tourist in Istanbul had the Galata bridge, dexter gave him the green light he

v to herself Sunday daring a curfew imposed by the wrote five memos^wec° Febl?'

officials went door to door ^ “d

10 nr older for a September referendum. See REAGAN, Page 6

'W&
1

** ^ >-

tohtete/hxin

A TOURIST’S DELIGHT IN TURKEY — A tourist in Istanbul tad the Galata bridge,

normally a crowded spot, virtually to herself Sunday daring a curfew imposed by the

government in order to register Turks to vote. About 250400 off^? "f“!
from 5 AJVL to 7 PJVL. registering everyone 19 or older for a September referendum.

NewMexicoShootingEchoeson WestBank
By Glenn Frankel

Washington Past Service

DEER DIBWAN, Israeli-Occupied West

manently, but many more go for 5 to 10 years to

earn enough money to start a business upon

their return, build a house and enjoy a better

The envoy emphasized Viet- DEER DU*wa«, israeu-w.u™~ ™ ^ offivinR. «°Ple Iel1 tney nao io -

nam’srSi^s^oaegO1'4*®^*11 Bmk— ^Wm anA^jewdwdate _to
arQJfd wwn ^ doned whh two- regain their honor.” -

earficr withdrawal of its 141X000 death two otha merchants
story villas on large, landscaped lots, monu- Fearing revenge, the Saramahs sent out a

troops but warned against the be- cho Motel m GaE^New Me»c», _ w ^ dream transplanted to for mediatioii, and three days l4*er
*J^

u^200

lief the new Vietnamese lead- the gunfire echoed all the way to this small ^ Middle East. The children wear American Arab dignitaries from across the West Bank

rrahio of Nguyen Van Linh, the Palestinian town. , T-shirts and sneakers. journeyed to Deir Dibwan. Hncc the brothers

r^^nmist party chief, will be Both the kffler^i^Zaj^Abddh^Md shooting in Gallup in March 1986 shat- had yet to be buried, no settlement

john Hammond, a rc- ^^offing. htsvi^twobrot^n^Sai^^
toed thfeSriHty. ble, but the Awadahs were asked for tenns to

producer who - diplomat said there was only
Nassar, c

?
me,^PSr

hSS of its native At that time the Nassar brothers, angaed ty extend the armistice for three months.
^

graarfy infhieuced UJS. Wted parallel between Soviet the years hasdispaidied
a dispute over Indian jewelry, accosted the The terms were tough- The Awadahs de-

mndc. ified 9t LiSIS fnrneEotialions to with- sots to Amenca-
. Abddhadis, who were on theirwaym a fnneraL manded that the Saramahs snek to their neigh-

SSjvMta SSSrSSSffistimand Mr. Abddhadi «dta*N^out Wta^wid the Nassars smashed a window SSlnd not move freely through town

76. He is pictured tare J^^wance onCaribodja- fense, and he was
of the Abdelhadis’ car with clubs, at which

except for children going to school and elderly

W7. P^ 5-

«2SS^Ste*ShStM» Nw ^sSSTAtotedijGn^ ouLWtai STSSHlf iMtem v«h

^^w^vimv^dwnhtan as but back on the West Bank jusuce was neiiner
££ Nassaj^ be^ heating him, his brother

slores b^Awadah part of town had to move

GENERALNEWS to the Soviet UniOT. Hanoi
from Dor Dib- Frank shot and kffled them.both with a pistd. ^^ the adult males of the immethate ten-

prfme MimsUf Bob Hawke j*—* Cambodia essential to its cpmtr After the dedsion dropping the charges, the
fliesof theAbdelhaih brothers, about 15 men

whmiag a brothers vanished, but the Awadah cfenofUie
afl, ^re required loleive town iorj^k.

^ird lam. vowed to cramiw
-yiaiani’s new orientation isw from another. The killingsset Nassars took its vengeance mDeir Dibwan. TheAwadahs alsodemanded $30,000 tow-

. PageX viemamsncw«*“ the fiaca^ con*im Thetown’s bade social unit is the hamouk, an ^ ^ n,Kno the two bodies and

SSSS* ss^sss* asassssisaas
* Argentina plat»aHo«l^- tog Ghannam estimates that half Fiar the Awadahs, clan justice outaWfrf

xerity wrong. If they create new diffi- *
Dean's population of &.000 Bveinthe the dead brothers, who left two widows and

; tt&F* “ra ffiS.t^ooeteLSon*^^ dght ckBta.b—

“The Koran says that a murderer must be

murdered and when a murder takes place, the

whole hamouB is disgraced," said Mr. Oian-

pam. “People felt they bad to join hands to

regain their honor.”

Fearing revenge, the Saramahs sent out a caH

for mediatioii, and three days later, about 200

Arab dignitaries from across the West Bank

journeyed to Deir Dibwan. Since the brouters

hud yet to be buried, no settlement was posa-

hle, but the Awadahs were asked for terms to

extend the armistice for three months.

The tenns were tough. The Awadahs de-

manded that the Saramahs stick to their neigh-

MhUVU UVUi - -

escorts, and another S6.000 as a penalty.

Theseconditions were met, but they were
not

See SHOOTING. Page 6

In the Ranks of the Rich,

NobodyTops the Japanese
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Japan has overtaken the United States by yet

another measure of success: It has more billionaires than any other

country, and the world’s richest person is Japanese.

Sam Moore Walton, founder of Wal-Mart Stares Inc- may well be

I the richest American, but there are several Japanese who.are nchCT

than him, and his fortune pales compared to that of the richest

Japanese, Yoshiaki Tsutsumi, a real estate magnate.

While Mr. Walton’s net worth is estimated at $4.5 bfflion, Mr.

TsutumTs is estimated at $21 billion. Forbes magazine said in its issue

released Sunday. It said he is probably tile world’s richest person.

Forbes published a list of 22 Japanese billionaires, saying there ,

were probably many more. The United States, it said, had 21 bflhon-

aires. when families with more than one are counted as a single umL

Mr. Tsutsumi 53, oversees Seibu Railway Group, Japan’s largest

private landowner, whose assets include train lines, resorts, 24 golf

courses, ski slopes, a professional baseball team and Prince HoteiS.

Fourteen of the 22 billionaires on Forbes’s list owe the bulk of their

fortunes to Japan’s overheated real estate market. Among them are

Tailochiro Mori, Tokyo’s biggest private landlord, who has a net

worth of $16 billion, and Shigeiu Kobayashi, head of Shuwa Co,

which owns office buildings. His net worth is $6 billion. Forbes said.

Japan’sland area is 3percentof that ofthe United States, but its total

land value, about $8 trillion, is more than double the United States s.

W
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Hawke, After3d Victory, Vows
To Continue Economic Course
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE-n* govern-
merit wfl! press ahead with restruc-

the Australian economy,
ttme Minister Bob Hawke said
Sunday, (be day after his Labor
pny won an unprecedented third
Jenu and apparently increased its
legislative majority.

Lahw government won the
n^uwjal electums at the expense of
a divided opposition from the two
mam conservative parties, the Lib-
eral and National parties.
John Howard,head of the Libei^

als^ the hugest oppostion group,
and Ian Sinclair, leader of the Na-
tjjnal Party, are expected to face
challenges to their positions soon
Within their parties.
The official count in Canberra

late Sunday, with five seats unde-
cided, gave Labor 82 of the 148
seats in the House of Representa-
tives, the lower chamber of Austra-
lia s Federal Parliament The Lib-
eral and National ponies had 61
seals. Labor had a mqority of!6 in
the old House.

Political analysts said fighting
within the ranks of the opposition
for much of this year contributed to
the Labor victory.

Officials said the results may not
be known for at least a week be-
cause a large number of ^bscnffte
and mailed votes had to be count-
ed. The outcome of voting for the
the Senate will probably take long-
er to determine.

Mr. Hawke, a former trade
union leader, also led the Labor
party to victory in 1983 and 1984.
He called this year's election nine
months before the end of his tarn

,

at a time when many Australians
are experiencing a sharp fall in Irv-

ing standards and the effects of
government austerity.

He said in a television interview

Sunday that he would soon an-

nounce dwnffm in his cabinet, al-

though he did not expect any of key
economic portfolios to be involved.

In a speech July 6, Mr. Hawke
said that if Laborwere re-elected, it

would restructure Australia’s

transportation system, increase

manufactured exports, improve in-

dustrial relations and develop clos-

er economic ties with fast-growing

Asian neighbors, particularly Chi-
nn.

He said that unnecessary busi-

ness regulations would be removed
and no new taxes imposed.

Since 1963, Mr. Hawke and oth-

er pragmatists who dominate his

ministry have largely abandoned
the domestic and foreign policy

commitments of the once powerful
left in the Labor Party.

Analysts said that Mr. Hawke's

government had moved Labor to

the right in an effort to revive the

Australian economy and capture
the middle range of the electorate

from the conservative opposition.

The Labor government, the ana-
lysts noted, had allowed the ex-

change rate fen- the Australian dol-

lar 10 float freely, had deregulated

domestic interest rates,hadopened
thebankingand financial sectorsto
foreign participation, and bad be-

gun selective denatumalization of
state-owned corporations and as-

sets.

Shortly before Mr. Hawke called

the election, a longstanding coali-

tion between the Liberal and Na-
tional parties at the federal level

broke apart, largely because of
pressure from Sr Job Bjeflce-Peter-

seo, the National Party premier of

the state of Queensland
Sir Joh demanded leadership

and policy changes in both parties

and ran bis own candidates in the

federal polls.

Mr. Howard of the Liberal Party
said disunity had been a decisive

factor in the opposition’s defeat.
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U.S. Joined 1983 Plan to Lure Libya Into Air War
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By Patrick E. Tyler
Washington Pan Service

CAIRO — Egypt was forced in 1983 by
news disclosures in the United States to

abort an attack on the Libyan Air Farce after

months of planning with Sudanese and U.S.
intelligence services in a plan to trap Colond
Moammar Gadhafi, the Libyan leader, ac-

cording to sources here and in Washington.
The joint operation, conceived and devel-

oped by Gaafar Nimeiri, the former Suda-
nese president, and his security forces, was
designed to lore Libya into invading Suda-
nese airspace so that Egypt, Sudan’s north-

ern neighbor, could quickly counterattack.

Sources familiar with the operation said

senior officials in Washington, Cairo and
Khartoum agreed to the plan, which they
hoped would wipe out as much as a third of

Colonel Gadhafi's air force and deter him
from d«tHhiltyiwg hfr weaker neighbors.

The plan called for Sudanese undercover
agents, who had been acting as a proLibyan
revolutionary movement in Khartoum, to

seek Libyan military intervention to topple

the pro-Western government in Sudan.
Once Colonel Gadhafi sent his bombers

into Sudanese airspace, Egypt’s large air

force, guided by US. AWACS surveillance

planes and refueled, if necessary, by airborne
U.S_ tankers, was to launch a counterstrike

against the Libyan force.

Although the operation was aborted after

news disclosures about the movement to the

Middle East of the Airborne Warning and

Control System aircraft and the posable
redeployment of an aircraft carrier task

force, the covert deception and entrapment
objectives of the 1983 episode have never
before been revealed.

A White House spokesman, asked about
the U.S. role in the operation, declined to
comment. In Cairo, a spokesman for the

Egyptian military command also would not
comment. A spokesman for Mr. Nimeiri,
who was deposed in 198S and lives in Cairo,

refused to discuss the operation.

• reopen a ptpeane
In 1985 and 1986, the United States sent fears that Libya was about to began as The. Sudanese agents 'requested and ns poets:

envoys on secret missions toCairo to discuss attack to overthrow the Snriane«» govern-, ceived Tripoli's commitment to send its. airV
whether Egypt might be willing to mount a ment . trace against- the Khartoum government to.
military attack CSX Libya, but Sources in Cai- According tn c/aitrewg familiar wifli th* fnrra* a qpick eapttnlfltifln fey Mr. Nimeiri: ••
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For Daimler-Benz the 1986 financial state-

ment is significantly more than merely the

accounts for the .yean .
•• ’.

.

New opportunities are taking shape, and

we have the ability to take advantage of them.

For the first time AEG, Dornier and MTU

have been incorporated into the annual

accounts. Consolidated group sales increased by

25% to DM 65.5 billion.

After the successful, closing of the accounts

for the anniversaryyear of
the first century of the

automobile, provides an encouraging open-

ing statement forMe second - on a broader basis.

; b /

Vehicle^production in tpg.geQ£j.

In I986 vb6th domestic and foreign

demand for Met^tfis cars exceeded production

i

°
^ In

-

the highly competitive commercial

vehicle maxkeif^^ maintained our leading

position due toiur modern range ofvehicles

and a convincingfifter-sales service offer.

Our future competitiveness
will depend

even more on •# ability to set progressive

standards in Kptb^roduct; development and.

manufacturing^^ology, to meet the highest -

demands. --v- • •

DAIMLER-BENZ GROUP

Sales (in mUlions of DM)

Domestic

Foreign

Cars

Commercial Vehicles

AEG
Dornier

MTU:
.

Car production (units)

-Commercial Vehicle

Production (units)

Number of Employees
(at year enij)

Domestic

Foreign

Personnel Expenses
- (iq millions of DM)

Fixed and Financial .Assets

investments .

Depreciation Expenses

Cask,
Stockholder's Equity

Basic Share Capital

laves on Income and on

j

• Net -Assets.

Net income

65,498

27,838

37,660

31,300

17,747

1 1,069

2.112

2.766

594,080

226,344

319,965

257,538

62427
19.358

12,148

5,580

3,361

14,668

12£W
2.118

4.034

1,767

Change
in %

+ 25.0

+ 48.8

+ 11.7

+' 9.6

- 12.2

+ 5.8

+ 38.5

+ 38.0

+ 40J5

+ 41.7

+ 19.0

+ 1.6

+ 2.6

+ 26.3

+ 25.8

+ 24.7

- 7.1

+ 5.1

Quality before quantity.

With our continuous growth and the

broadening of our company’s base through

the acquisition of AEG, Dornier and MTU, we

have gained a new dimension as an industrial

concern with a wealth of opportunities for

acquiring knowledge and for moving into new

areas.

We see this as a major step towards securing

the long-term future success of our group. We

have always given priority to growth in quality

over growth in quantity

Continuing at the top.

To be a yardstick of progress, it is necessary

to place the greatest emphasis on innovation

and technology.

Our capital expenditure programme, which

will amount to DM 24 billion in the next five

years, and the enthusiasm and determination of

our employees provide us with an excellent

basis to both exercise a decisive influence on

the "new a*e” of the motor vehicle and to be

successful in the new areas of activity.

We have confidence in the future. The

achievements of the past confirm our resolve.0
v'.yv£
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A New Topic for Talks
Throughout the dispute 0% medium-

mge sudear missiles, the cry has been,
“Wem Western Europe can’t cut our nucle-

ar Strength— not whoa the Warsaw Fact is

strongpr in conventional forces.” Yet lead-
en have been unwilling to foot the high bill

for more men and weapons, and lmaMe to

negotiate a new balance with Moscow.
The unwillingness and the inability have

new talks will lode at conventional fences

from the Atlantic to the Urals. As entice-

ment, the Russians have talked of “redress-

ing” imbalances and “appropriate cut-

backs” where advantages exist

Stifl, the new talks will be far from easy.

The West while concerned about the chang-

ing situation in Europe; has reached no
agreement on how to respond or what con-

not much changed, but NATO does have vmtional force reductions to press for.

new negotiating opportunities. Perhaps the
most promising is oot a negotiation at aS,
but rather an invitation by Moscow far
militaiy exports to talk about aspects of
each other's strategy that bother thww most.

After almost IS years, the Mutual and

That is aQ the more reason to look, at a
third forum, rate proposed several times by
the Warsaw Pact and spumed, unreason-

ably, by NATO. The idea is to bring experts

from the two sides together to discuss doc-

trine and strategy. What force components
Balanced Force Redaction are winding such as ta«if«r most threaten the other side?
down. The goal was to reduce troops in

Central Europe, but the bargaining never
even produced agreement rat the number of

What deployments the laimdiing of

surprise attacks lode likeliest?

The proposal responds to yearsofconcern
Soviet troops. The negotiators struggled overwhatWestern experts see as theWarsaw
through endless complexity seeking ways Fact’s offensive pasture. It could hdp both
around a powerful geographical fact: Soviet sides identify what they really want from
forces would be withdrawn rally hundreds of conventional force cuts. The Western obiec-

: . L fT g .1 • I 1
miles to Soviet territory, but U.S. forces

would be carried back home over an ocean.

By agreement, these desultory talks will

Don, that such taltcswould confer an equality
that does not exist, is sensdess.

The two sides share important incen-
closeai year’s end, to be replaced by a new rives: to reduce both the level ofcoafronia-
feruxn under the aegis of the broadly based rion axtd the cost of maintaining and mod-
Conference on Security and Cooperation in emizing conventional forces. Talks among
Europe. This forum will involve aQ of experts could help make conventional arms
NATO, including France. Instead of ad- reduction talks a little more fruitful.

dressing only troops in Central Europe, the — THEHEW YORK TIMES-

The Reason to Reflag
Almost everyone seems to agree that the

Reagan administration has handled the re-

flagging issue badly. But that leaves the-

question of whether the reflagging of Ku-
waiti tankers should proceed. We think it

should, but there is a necessary condition.

The administration should be madeto dem-
onstrate that it understands what it is do-

ing, militarily and politically.

Politically, that means being able to con-

vey a dear propose. The administration has

cited free navigation — but ships pass

steadily, despite the shooting in the Gulf for

the last three years, and Washington coun-

tenances Iraq’s continuing attacks on Irani-

an shipping. It has cited the free flow of ofl

— although oil already flows freely. It has

dted the modest new Soviet naval presence

in the Gulf—aconsideration that set hup
for the Kremlin's booby-trap proposal that

aQ non-Gulf states remove their warships.

That leaves, among serious considerations,

the purpose ofkeeping Iran, which occupies

Iraqi territory, refuses to negotiate a fair

peace and threatens all moderate Arab re-

gimes. lion: winning the war.

Reflagging is said to mark a tilt to Iraq. It

happens to differ only in degree from steps

already l^"1 by the Soviets, the British

others to protect shipping of special interest

to them. Free general navigation has not

been “on” in the Gulf since Iran shut down
Iraq’s ports early in the war. Iraq responded

by attacks on Iranian shipping to seal off

Iran from the sea in (he same way. Iran

counterattacked by hitting ships bound to

and from Iraq’s friends.Thisbroughtinnon-
Gulf protectors. Reflagging arises now as

Washington seeks with Moscow to open ne-

gotiations at the United Nations to end the

war. It can serve that diplomatic initiative.

That is the essential rationale for reflagging.

It awaits foil American endorsement.

There are mOitaiy risks—risks at least cm
the order of those already being faced, with-

out much fuss, by the British and the Rus-
sians. Given the special circumstances, the

risks may be greater. But they might be
reduced if the American government con-
veyed as convincing^ as possible that it

would take seriously an attack on ships By-

ing the Ammcan flag. Presumably that was
why the navy, detecting Iran's woric an mak-
ing its new Silkworm missies operational,

launched wanting planes from a carrier; for

whatever reason, work stopped.

American aims should threaten no aue in

the Gulf. They should be available only for

defense, reasonably defined, but they should

be available. Within a context of care and
firmness, it seems to us, the United States

could reflag Kuwaiti tankers and promote a
negotiation to Hrfp end a war is only

incidentally and in trivial measure a war at

sea, but that is a terrible war.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Rogue Government
At one point. Lieutenant Colonel Oliver

North held his left hand aloft as if to pledge

“scout's honor." The gesture typified the

performance. Indeed, for a time it seemed
that the dazzling political theater would
obscure thecontent ofthe Iran-contra scan-

dal. Viewers swamped the joint investigat-

ing committee with entreaties not to rough
up this articulate scout-tumed-marine.

According to a New York Times-CBS
News poll, be is no hero to three out of four

Americans. But behas acquitted himself in the

court of public opinion of the charge, leveled

even by the president’s men, that he was a
rogue elephant malting disastrous high policy

withoutauthorization. In effect, he has indict-

ed die administration for rogue behavior.

For aQ bis fervent loyalty to the president,

the public seems to understand he

notand would not have undertaken so vast an
operation without higher authority. Only coe
in fora Americans believes Mr. Reagan when
he claims he did not knowabout the diversion

of Iran arms profits to the contras. Qntyone in

four thinks the onkmel acted on his own.

And when it came to the president's men,

the colonel was not so reticent in his testi-

mony. The witness told of how Secretary of

State George Shultz clapped an arm of

praise around his shoulder, and the colonel

dropped the names of midlevel officials

who helped him and sought his help. Did

Elliott Abrams, assistant secretary of state

for inter-American affairs, question turn

about contra involvement? “He didn’t have

to ask me." Colonel North spoke of meeting

with officials like Assistant Secretary of

Defense Richard Armitage and Alan Fiers

of the CIA. Some helped, some acquiesced.

Other adventures that once seemed the

antics cf a loose cannon have a new look

about them.Onamission toTehran, Colonel

North and private arms merchants made
wild representations about American inten-

tions to go to war with the Soviet Union, to

efimrnate Iraq’s chief of state, to create a
Marshall Plan for terrorist Iran. The colood
cited authorization from his boss. Rear Ad-
miral John Foindorter, the framer national

security adviser, who may have more to say

about this when he testifies this week.

The testimony emphasized a large fact

that should have been obvious from the very

scope of the Iran-contra operation: It could

not have beat conducted by a rogue office^

even one in the White House. It required the

participation of a rogue government.

Having invented 4eweb of rogue govern-

ment fra one purpose, the participants then

moved to institutionalize it. The scariest pro-

posal that emerges from Coked North’s

testimonyis an idea wannlyembracedby the

late CIA Director William Casey, for a per-

manent slush fund to pay for troubleshoot-

ing outside of CIA cfaanineLs. None of that

inconvenient congressional supervision to

contend with. Small wonder that Mr. Casey
thought this notion was just as “neat" as

the initial Iran-contra diversion.

Colonel North, good soldier, was so be-

guiling that itwaseasyto forget that a special

prosecutor is drawing up charges But he is

not so good a soldier that hewin take the rap

alone. The week started as “Oliver’s Stray."

It ended as “AQ the President's Men.”
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
And Still the Tourists Come

It ****** curious that rare launch of gov-

ernment should choose to announce we have
— - 1 MuiTofmr' nf dnttilcM dfivniS fil thfim >|tn^ flip1 — tr

cam#- moment another announces that more

than 1.320,000 tourists came ti> Britain in

April, 30 percent more than last year.

Touristsa« nervous people, andjust as we

woe beginning to recover from the threat erf

Libyan terrorists, government departments

start shrieking about new and imagmaiy

dangers as they jockey for the taxpayer's

money. The police proudly boast that mug-
gings and knifings are now out of control;

the National Health announces a raging qti-

demic of AIDS: the Department of Trans-

port drips in with tins totally invented epi-

demic of drunken driving, and Environment
assures us that our inner dries are about to

explode in an orgyoflooting, rape and arson.

I should have thought it obvious, in theI should have thought it obvious, in the

post-industrial, post-manufacturing state

of Britain, that a large part of future success
must be boQt on tourism.

—Auberon Waugh in TheSunday Telegnph.
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A Friend’s
WboKnows*
TOattfrD©

LONDON— I decided to addressyen directly,

' since I have been a dose friend of Chadie
Glass from the time- we first met in Beirut in

1972. Since you have forced him to make a
videotape falsely accusing himself erfbeinga spy,
my duty as Charik’s friend is to informyon, and
everyone elsewbo reads tiaSj abontwho Oarfie
Glass realty is. If you read with an open t""1**,

you may realizehow foolish nnd how harmful lo

your own cause is your abose-of an i"""1*" 1

man which your Tdamit* faith forbids.

One of the English novelists whose books
I was obliged to read in high school said,

“Friendships begin with Eking or gratitude.”

Mine for Charlie began with both, at the Ameri-
can Universityof Beirut(AUB). MostpeopleKke
Charlie instantly. I was grateful tohim, because
in 1 972, when he was dm a student, his zest aid
enthusiasm for tire eclectic life of AUB, on arid

off campus, which through violence your people
and others have done so much to destroy, lured

me bade into Hfe —- even though by
then 1 was a fuU-tinrejoarnaiist,whohad suppos-
edly left the classroom behind.

Charlie loved the shady, garden campus of

AUB. It reminded him of ms hometown, Los
Angeles. It recalled Loyola High Schooland the
University of Southern California, where he
hadjust obtained his 1LA. in philosophybefore
hi* first trip to Lebanon.

Charlie felt somehow at home in lebanm.
Perhaps it was because of ancestral memories
transmitted by one Lebanese grandmother. Any-
how, be and the people of Lebanon seemed to

understand one another. rTtariia began to work
fra The Christian Science Monitor and ABC
Radio News. They began to broadcast and pub-
lish bis sympathetic reports about the problems

other p^STp^ti^a^^^^^Egyptians,
Syrians. What preoccupied him and most of ns,

though, in the mid-1970s, was the Lebanese civfl

war, winch had loomed slowly and then struck
with the force of a hurricane in 1975-76.

Before it struck, Qmtie had his Mideast bap-
tism of fire in 1973, when Presidents Sadat of
Egypt and Assad of Syria made a partly success-

ful bid to recover their territory lost to Israd in

1967, drawing America fatefully into the Mideast

'

peacemaking process. Charliewas there, working
as a field producer fraABC tderisiaa news.

Contrary to what you made him say in the

shameful videotape you forced him to make,

By John K. Cooley; V mi-nfgry fifm ot/“3^kun* in '1979. There frrf
-

'

lowed a stint witb^Newswedc in Boston. 'He

Chariic avoided U.S. government apadts,& &rm& such ?»ti>edf<j

pedalfy the CIA. Once he said, “I suppose it Engandaod Canada. -Your bossra nriwjran.

would be great to support US. pofiqy in the shnttid hgve voluminous ntexa alrtnaL.
a

Mideast, if therewere one to support*: ; ; .Charhe camc^
• Sometimes his readersra viewers^wouM ac- jLondon,- then Beirut, area-London aga^wc
cose him of Mas. They woe wrong. The only woe,aWe ^ wrai togetfer oncemrae.

bias Charlie has is a pro-human bias.
.. y. •*. v meApnl l986 uS. gg-raidsrai l^ott^A>oa^

During the terrible summer 1976 siegeby tire -.describeda ureetmgwife tireJ*Baty qt «Lee»-_.

Christian Pbalangist* of the T«I Zaatar Bales- nese gid stodont m LOTdoa^
rinian rrfnpj»ftmip

L
nifi{(^ fihariiltj

,
Tnyxdf.and ' home to'SCchcrparents PC

other coneagues covered togetherj Charlie m tflled bytfes AnMa^branbsthalnjghr, _^
The Guardian of Aug. 13, 1 976,

^-afterhaving
;

QiarBcfo firet'lovfe rtmanrefl IxhmKm- Last:

described the honiras of the siege, ra^ed-the ' jsnmmef he explmned to ty hjs weajoca pad:

' T)ARIS r^.'.ISOWBC ' ;
*

fe<w4nrT9n> aboard ajeumtf ns*

ing abo?

t

tefis;a feW
bnthdmMl'naa^aayr. The txManaP

dtxs ^K &£et ip fte; jBat

rniiimw
PLO for^ abducting a young Palratnuan gfrl to

1"eliyoia'superiiOTsthat

they
9
andyou?1wve::

madea terriblemistake.

sy sea evacuation of Beirut-

;

. Charitewould never willingly suffer s fool or

abet a lie. Togetlrer, he.and a Jewish divimty
student in Brooklyn showed up -the holes-in a’,

notoriously Ul-informed, pseudo-historical

bookpublishedm America, whose author laed
doubtful historical and bibHcal data.Heloved a
good scrap. He zestfully wrote arid answered
letters to the editor when controversy erupted

between.American, author Grae Yidal and lns

.

detractors a year ago, and between American
Jewish intellectual NoamChomskyan# ahost
of Mr. Chomsky’s opponents.

.

Charlie worked an newspaper asagnments
and documentary films ui. niaxiy parts of the

Mideast and Africa. La Eritrea, m 1975, he
tramped and rode camds across country,' elud-

ing the acouts and reconnaissanceplanes of the

Etiiiopian army. During much of T977 and-

1978, be watched decolonization happen in

19th century gentiematttravaK, abotxtLeoa- >

non, Syria, Israel arul parte ofTtakey. TIns was .

the Levmrf whkfr anthras Efe’ Etyya ‘SOttk,.-.

Rtdiard Burton andArabaadtetha writers

haddescribcd. Hie fdtitWtnrte to.>MdM /

<m paperhow thcoWpIacesioci today^Hc waa
well.-akmg with tiiia ja^ect when jour gnag
took irnn and bis friend,. AlLOsscrran,~from --;

. AITs car soothefR«irotc»5tHW31. -
,
. -V

1 Far.more than the-events, it was diepeople^-.
Modem.<Tmsrian,

;|J
and melancholy v

tnramuiTO, vafleys and s^sc^es, vdto awnted
most forOnuSei Ctaoe,.in the midst-of Lebanoo’s

.w
g.'

Nratfe Swn • W-
-mused Congress -—-ui'twOrt, a roe

.

(fisorrier tint jtiSe TradUa" «vntefr»

and^ botebed attempts todcal wnh it.

base

Whst todri about htot, about the

v^acotfiran its brariea, abciatibe

frata^n- brateees wfaaiw fife Tehran

tet week was htrt-fite onty event to

fiww time Western democracies as a

whole tune frifed miserabty in dtber

past all™»jning Yijt-ftfran aaatt up in tbe-

moming warm and good; die sea is bluer than

Rhodesia(now Zimbabwe) and-Zamboaj fra the- home tolas wife and

rave itsrif, ami yob,:»ray- As Qmrlie^s friend:

Edward Morthner wrotem^the^FinancialTinea,

even' oh
:

the absurd Aat the <2A;

.

wotridhavewantedtouse Cbarfic, !hecradd never. -

have been chosen for themuaoo To tie vda-.

tkmsbetwemtfaelsraeEsmcfQHistiaiisocae^”
hi.-Lebanon, ^ypn rnadehimay,
Tdl your nperioB' that- tileyj ind you, have

made a terrihte xmstA^R«n^yit,jitiw;.9>ow

yotir respect for your rdiyangndfar feec^mCT. ;

Chicago Tribune, ~tbe New Statesman, the FI-'

natirial limes and The Observes-

.

After we all survivedthe Lebanese civil war;''

Charlie, who had acquired his London fanrity

by now, worked fra London Wedcend Televi-

by xrieasmg all yocr otfierhniBngrs, too.'

tihLoridor^and

The writer » qiqiatcmjhmed ^nt^-eorraport-

dentfor.ABC Nemnihaip*tfafeer in:hzr.books

and npqrtwg an dtc AftiBr Fqxt cmd Norik Africa.

;?-'v

Maybe a Pardon for Norlb, but HeForgot HisDuty
WASHINGTON— You have to

giveCdond C&verNorth cred-

it — mflKong of it. He not only can
shred the Constitution, but also stand

to gain by what is left of iL For even if

the law catches up with hnn, he can

alwayscountona presidentialpardon.

Article H, Section 2 of the Constitu-

tion is quite specific. It says that the

president “shall have the power to

grant reprieves and pardons for of-

fenses against the United States, ex-

cept in cases of impeachment.”

Colonel North seems to be worried
about the special prosecutor’s “hun-
dred lawyers down the hall" gather-

ing evidence fra bis prosecution. But
even if they find President Reagan's

signature on a dozen documents au-

thorizing the illegal transfer Of funds
from the Iran aims sales to the con-
tras, the president’s signature on. a
pardon would be deasiveL

He would not even have to wait

until the special prosecutor .managed

to indict or convict Colonel North.

President Ford pardoned ex-Ftesident

Nixon before be could be brought to

triaL Mr. Reagan could do the

Thc hearings have not found a.

“smoking gun,” although the hall was
full of smoke. Soano- or later, televi-

sion dominates everything in Wash-
ington, and OHie is the snappiest act

since Mickey Rooney. It is hard to'

imagine any prosecutor putting to-

By James Reston
. ^JSgggSg

fer Of funds gether ajury drat would convict him, Jto ifr

to the con- and aim Iwnfer tnm«gn«PmaAw anA
~ ^

latnre on a Reagan permttting it if anyjury toed, of ti ^
x But wink Coland North is not an t^ Rs^rtt if

1

ave to wait trial aod may never be^^ the Canstxto- seemed tqtiie

or .managed tioii of the United and the in a neccssaly-ncgi

one! North, relatioitthip between the. executive He insisted: that

cx-Preadent and T<yglarivft hrimrji«[ of Ae gov- was authorized by 1

s brought to. ormnent are vety much on triaL NSC, Rear Adnrfra

iRaacc and Iran are engaged m a

tense -standoff JFnarii .dezteulC.

toauMfiuria suspected Raman rernfr-

rtfJtfSng in, the Inman Embassy, in

Para. Ionian notice surrounded the -

-French Enbaasy in
r
*Bstoa: Prime

:
,hfimster>Jhoqites ^Omat, utitfl.

reoentfy sw^it to negotrete a “nra-

aatoliotf* Of ptferinnswith Irantad
the rric« of Reqch hostages, thrtai-

entjaOvtt egaroeration to break off

rtteriraa nhegimra yod' has . asked

pcbBriy when hyp would, bcgio'. to

-taw. '''v

Jras .-con^eled ;
the vrfth-

drawrfdfAllbia rate oiitsdiplonaa

fiaa lihvm itdtpuk fliatmro had

.

raisedtbeapectBrcrfxxew diplomatic'
•fatfjaBHUmin TVhieam.'.

Yt^ bisck m WaBhnigtan, Goioad
North was w^iog ihrough anrabcr

wtin af wlty he eagaty .shipped

Bawfc andTOW missiles to theswnc
mratc&dBinTeteanwhohad'bkssed
the txkmgrxrf the U5. Embasty nt

1979. Ifispmriotism, the risks he. took
1 arid h»c«K*rofor the boat^jesjusti-

fifid cvoythin& fae seemed to aigtie. .

1 That w» ti»c inyoitant ^ffereocc

out seamtwdoamQee omHaiMNi- djgstoed W'the lackof

riafism fliey Stowed in tryitig towfttfc

^out sqpratfe acooranodatians with

•frnfS mnrjpentant revptatinriaries.j

.

-

'^ ftendt have coududed
pointless, and comdcrpro*
tiytora-gotiate with

rdaDonsh^ Nrtweea the oecuttve • He inastoditbal CTCrytlnng l^d^,^ a searira
and l^Ulative brandies of the gov- was auftoriaed by fet supeaamat thaj M l.

“ " nLi-.

eminent are very much on triaL NSG^ RearAdmiralJttoBamderiflr--^^?^y^.^?iy > ^!P
e1^^--.---

TheCanstitutiou not onty gives die- and Robert McFariaxm and yuiLtari

president the power <rf pardon, hia- to be^vehm.Fra,.od^«tn
streets him to “lake care fiat thelaws Cotood-North boMted.tiBt ^Jte ^ SeA
be faithfully executed." His failure to wheneverit sailedIns clandestinepur- .

do so in the Iran-oontra case is preccsb--
.
poses, beseemed tohetcffiiig.tiie truth

<

^^Keratr
ly The cause of tins whatehnllabaloo. l6 te***^
Tbe bcarihgs have' prid so .nmch courst^bntpecsbaavdy. ^ :

',

-

>

Prerident Reagan’s deliberate eva-

attention to what the president knew He may evea hseve told incite 4am!: tkk
ratfidn’t know dN»t£ediversioB3of.he intended. Forheti&edexpaasivety
fends that they have almost ignored about: die late Wiffiam i'CaseyV; •

his faihne to see that the law forbid- volvancittm4heIrm-coct»U samrtds„ ^
ding aid to the contras, wfakh he~ .and iraBcated that ME Gteey wp

Even Cohmd North testified that wodc flat wwfld canv oursdraersae . r^- vTiT - . i- •

Ire was surprised to hem that tire warfare in oflnxparts^rfflre wbdd,
president had said he did not know without the authority of-anybody. H
hu Natiomti Security Cramcfl was - la this B^tonantcolo^
engaged in these oovmmflitmyoper- kid",as he sonretimes called hhnsdL

ms stof*a. dangerow

what tire NSC was doing is in many "ksog as he had anthacizaiion feouiliis

ways worse than if he did know— boss, whom he “assmietP hatTlhe ™y»g not J"tt hun but Ameoca

but it is not good television. - -
- ^xsrivalcTthecranniander ni chief, u—-

.

^ ^ UUK13 UBU uicy nave aimosi igauKxi

IfwQuarreUngofaDivided Govenwi&U

T HESE hearings are not hke the Watergate hearings. The offense which . signed, was faithfully executed;
triggered the Iraihcraitrainvestigationwas not anillegal actlike aboeak-in. Even Colonel North testified that

It was a kak in a Middle Eastern newspaper concerning a secret U.S. effort to he was surprised to hear that^ tire

opm a channel of eoennnmcatinns with Iran. The questka of executive branch president had said he did not know
secrecy has thns been central from tire start Same members of Congrats are his National Security Council was
speaking and acting as if theybefieve Ronald Reagan and his administiationare engagedintiieseoovert militmyoper-
theenemy against which tireUnited States is tobe protected. Maybeweoughl to atkms. Mr. Reagan’s faihire to know
have srane congressional hearings on the problems of divided government what tire NSC was doing is in many

—Jeane Kirkpatrick, in a syndicated column. ^nys worse than if Ire did know —

-

but it is not good television. - -

Cdond North’s view of tire rolesof

disaster visited on the White House.
' Colonel North saegfri to cancep-

trate attention on the “neat idea" of

And SoYouNeed a Strong President

rtsdfvwhen tireyfirwjxxi no^gWm '

“I’d have offered lhe Iranians a free

P EOPLE live by their myths. Television’s immense power allows Oliver-
North to fill these needs. Fra same Americans, he is a real-live Steve

lAlUlUilUIKt.acnM .. WJUS4 ™UUt MB JUBM UJ 1 -m •• t .

theexecutive and Congress in thecon- wienhclalkcd cf “tinswicked wodd”
tt

yL.
toJ^0?^4 lf

dactcf cow opraSons was stated g ^
J. North to nil these needs. Fra same Americans, he is a real-live Steve
Canyon, the comic page air force colonel who foils Gmrnnj^ at every nun
ODie-Steve is ready to meet the bad guys “rat equal terms anywhere in the
world"— only stay away from my gal and my kids.

But ourjudgment should not be too harsh. I recall Robert Kennedy once
telling me that military men ought to hate the enemy the way thoroughbreds
love g) run. “Occasionally,” he said, “youH get aguy like Matt Taylor3’— the
army general after whom Mr. Kennedy nnnv»ri a son— “who understands
geopolitics. Most of them don’t That’s why you need a strong president”

— Syndicated coharudst Andrew J. Glass.

with tire utmost candor. He shards beachheads farthe- Weste
Congress as an impediment if not a ^phmend^dz^ and firat

nuisance in tire wodd of ditty tricks, citizens in the lmddfe East
It did notbotherhim a bit thatnot wherc. He-.TS Ameiacrfs-' 1j

a single member of Cbngress or arty heroi Jbent.-rar expamfing r

other dected official knew a-sin^e abroad even ifhe violatcs it

thing fra months about his antics, or On tderisiesthe brake ti

that the president approved seSjng reoatds, but cm dre Cosiai

nuHtazy anus to Iran and trading fbigpt’tirefeasdus he wa»
them for hostages after {uodaizmsg 'the Nasal Academy. y :

,

publkfy that he would do neither. The New York Thru

m winch me enemy was estatmttnng ™ ^
beachheads fax-tiih Wes^ Ifea^ the.ocngreamooaloom-

roh^sndroaureind^gUi yttoTluttss^hejKdr He took
feeIranians to hiown Disneyland of

.

where. Bc-ys ^ the haaagK

On tdeviskarhe hroke^ the Nielsen wff araua^rbethenatioaalherohe

record^ but cm Ae Constitotioo hi

With or Without Gorbachev,

WASHINGTON — Predictions

that “experts” offer about Sovi-

et affairs are often nasleadmg. One
main reason is the obsesrion with indi-

vidual personalities.Akmd erf NfikhaO

Gorbachev cult of pereonality has

sprung up in the West, clouding the

ability to see the forest fra tire trees.

Qeariy, Mr. Gorbachev's personal

imprint and influence on perestroika

(restructuring) is highly visibJe and
Should not be mutofjtimatwl. But

By Arkady N, Shevchenko

fargot'tirefesaons he_wa» taught at ReaS“
IW f

he

’theNani Academy *' pnceira thw fantasy and fra drang
;

^ V ;.- V^^Toricibries. .’ • ***
. v... - away mm. m mounting a coyert op-

• nation to send, aims to Iran -̂heBed,

i '

. /S - to lus own crantitneney. Heused se- -

t «<> fooL the peoiple who had.-
‘ “V;' 11 " * * voted for him to do just about any;

•'..V' thing.but arm the ayatollahs.
. . .

•

cfaev, wtwi8 awareof tins,is tiyiag to .V
* OnewayMr. Reagan paysfor(Ksis

* ri

rec<»c0e:party domMnqr.wnir the - itf fee.copfiaaqn and controver^lhat
need to adapt to the futurel! Tins surround- tiie rarexcertioi^ White :that the future cf that systemwouldbe valve Sisyphean labor: There can be need to adapt to the fmnrel'This • surround .'die .'unaioeptkiDj- wl

at stake and, along with it, their own- no doubt dial there willbebadkward frightcrosoroeofthedklgoard.but-'Hous&plantorfagil Kuwaiti
positions and privileges. andforward nKA^ament overa longer notmost.ci ibeyoastg peopSe.- tarierswTtii the Stars and Staipefc]

_
An urgent need to keep the repme period of time than Mr. Gorbachev

nofmost, erf tire youqgpecpte. A tankers ^rith the Stars and Stripes* It

«

. Aatom to Stahnii^type KGB ta- amodest proposal that in itsttfsboukl
viable dictated national renovation, would Eke to anticipate. There may rra^hardtyconcdval^, fratireXGB -npt causetiie
Thus, the selection of someone more be dangerous,

or less tike Mr. Gcabachev as leader resistance: Will
was as inevitable as Nikita Khru- which to bring i

shdiev’s de-Stalirgzatiop juogram. Ins program to 1

From the Soviet viewpoint, re- I donotthink

resistance: Will be be given tnne in
which to bring even a small part of
Ins program to fruition} .'

IdonotthinkMr.Gprbachevisyet

unexpected as wdl as

recognition of tire need fra serious structuring ooald mean many things tbeembattled lkmW sonv- retvnt
rfwngp is not bis invention.

In the early 1970s, when I was an

-—provided the essence of the system reports might suggest, nor that he is

adviser to then Foreign Minister An- viet-style sodahsm may wdl take
dre Gromyko, a number of farsighted contradictory forms: 1«b» freedom or

is preserved. Underparty control. So- doomed to fefl because of strong op-
viet-styte sogatism may wdl take poritirat intrinric to tire systemr- At

as wdl as tire nmitary and the paxty

dreywould motiltibdy Wtire
fictt-victniB of anew tmer.

Thos. no nomteir what xadicaL ra-

Itybrid jodfeuns. 'fiodty anog^ ' tire

changes tbit Mr. Gorbachevhassetin

[riowbeing
observed on Caphoi nfa "

. . ... -

. . But there Is lemtinato- mbicice
Itnl Ul_” - i: ^ .

MiajBguig: Operanrai as yet another ;•

inadequate answer -to that -.nmeh; 1

tender question of what to<Jo fthoufr -

fean- As

-

toeIranian attaA Thorsday C

people in the party and government more; stronger, more rathodcst in-

ntotion aremwerabJe—wbcdrerhe <m a tanker heading fa Kuwaii was
snrvnes nleader or not; \ imdoubtedhr intends

dhe — mf4iirfing seme in the KGB doctrinarian or nwywiMd flexibility

and tire nrftitary—were distressed by in coltmai and political life and in

mounting social and economic trou-

bles. Thar instinct fra survival told

ways cf running the economy.
The paths chosen by China, Hun-

than that the efforts of Leonid Brezh- gary, Yugoslavia and other Commo-
nev’s cBque to glamorize a steady de- nist countries exemplifythe possiltili-

ctine—cxcq?t for the spectacular mil- ties. It is too eariy to tefl if any of
itaiy buildup—mold fead to disaster.

Lata*on even more members of the

these exanqiles will be used as a

best, however, his chances fear quick,

sijmffjnuit success sue no more than
SChSO. He understands tins, and that is

whyhen aman inahinzy. He knows
hemayartsurvivepolitically rf, in two
or three years, 'ftere is no real am--
provemenlin twHnnrf econonne per-

rormanoe.or in. tire.wdLbdng cLtire -.

people, as hehas repeatedlypromised. -

One thing works in his faver that'

The written now ot Arimicdn tit&nr initii
wotoSdvietdUIomatidttfaruaidwseaV-^.."^strar
iray-gaiatiefAe UrdtedNations before - mrap
hexni&politicalasybaB m ihe Uimjf fcyai
Stalaln :197&~Hacontribtaedtha-cam-_ - bles t
meat toThe Afew York Tina v'

FA pfan flat leaves has wfa^he".
initiative. Biat in WaAisgt$a?t '

“stm^c dnnate,” Cerisesscaa dbnib
.more that Watch . Hire a Kwl •

oya snake, as the admiiustratibd xm*-,

blesfafar into harWc 'vrttyLV
:
.i

,;'"-.'.'

T.i

. V* Whstogfi?* PosL'i. . -tv?L-v,

l- -

TFlV

1
• -

.V

elitebecamecoocoued that social and seems topoint toward Yugodav-style
economic stagnation, complemented variations in sodatism.

grade, but the program of reforms many Western.naysayers do not seem
seems topoint toward Yugodav-style iobume takm mtp T» ,>

by the population's inertia, apathyand
cynicism, would undermine the foun-

The task of substantialty modify-
ing an economic order firmly en-

dation cf the Soviet system— indeed, tmxdied over half a centnry will in-

Perhaps Ours Was Not theBest Choice

amply not crafibie that any future
Krenrfm leaders would be wilEiig to .

preside oyer tire Sowet Union’s- de-
cline mto a third-classpower. No set-,

barks, temporary or not, can, nr tire

end, sop the omush of crai^ntaiza-

tioo and ^tiier Xodzs of moderniza-
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“notorious" and “swsdled" That is something strange in tins wholly .iS Stoation has riready erttoed
u^a&ve attitude. The motivating force befamd the emigration movement of an oioaiwns tfkanma. because eudi
the 1970s was deep dissatjsfactirax with faprevk^ postftalin ttawi with dcvelopments frace Iras secrecy and .
tire feet that rtfonus had been abruptly brdtm eff under Leonid Brezhnev, more opesnres in rdeasina statistical
and society had been ordered to go feJkpeed into reverse. Why is it that so »md - -

many of that generation, who have now fired a tong time in the'West, are IntrodoSii v^eotaDe svstfswt
'

unable to recognize that it is their ideas which, albeit partially and with alrtnP »th the
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3^ » tbeSovietUn^
will ineviiabty increase
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over tirere all that we wanted to ray and pant, orevm part of it, then perhaps between tire
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Ji*i Hu.

Yows to Step
Up Protests

^StephenE^

'*£5uc5r**

'•£'££**& resorted toS
;
‘&^buck*bw to ^assert his

'PamS? unasual tafitics formama, not poBcemen nJj

'Sd^h25“™t'* Mhns <*<>
, utm to hold a rally on Fridav in
' -
d
ftS5f

<
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a
J°

VCnuaeat ban.*

?
te^1<6adere aIraady have be-...gm to discuss alternatives for a

.jJKt-Nonega regime, amid signs
f that the government's political co-

- alinon was weakening.
.Some U.S. officials reportedly
are womed that a period ofdanaer-

' 005 “^ability could follow theg^*pMtureirbeilforeed

N
?
rie8a rehtinrized to^imponance of the protest Friday

involved no more
than 5,000 of the conntry’s 2-2 mfl-

.. lion people. The minister of gov^

7 525°“*
,
and Justice, RodolfoQnan de Le6n, said political dem-

.
onstrations would be prohibited

• ..“or as long as current drcnro-
-Stances exist.”

TJe Friday was to have
- heenndd at a church that faces one
<rf toe capital’s main avenues. But
pohcemen carrying plastic shields
.and wearing gas masks off
streets leading to the rfmrrfi As
demonstrators approached, waving

--.white flags, shouting insults and at
twies throwing rocks, lines of po-
licemen repeatedly charged at

.. them.
- . A senior opposition leader, Ar-

nolfo Arias Madrid- who many
contend was the true winner of the
1984 presidential election, accused

' . the military of unleashing “brutal
repression'* against citizens “armed
only with their consciences and -

their convictions.”

fr The general and his backers have
• portrayed the protests asfomented
by the United States and by

• wealthy pro-U.S. Panamanians
who are seeking to return to posi-
tions of power they lost when the
military seized control 19 years

ago.

The ruling coalition was shaken

.

this week by an unexpectedly
strong public declaration by the

' civilian vice president, Roderick
Esquivel, who beads the Liberal .

Party. He condemned his own gov-
‘ eminent for closing news outlets

! and sending “paramilitary' groups

.made up of extreme leftists” to al-

.*• tack people andproperty.

In the United Stales, the Stale d

v Department and Congress have ®

criticized General Nonega's role *

AMERICANTOPICS
Conimissiofl Averts

Mcmnn^taLErrors
Since the fedraal Commission

ofRoe Artswas set op in I9l0,n
has been jwdgtqg . fa a^ertetfc
values of -proposals for mono-
OKDt$,' rnw^yi|fi^ mi! ctntiiec ir|

After Haiti Unrest, a Stalemate
Fate ofPresidential Vote, Setfor November9

Is in Doubt

mm
C^;v-<r A

By Joseph B. Treaster
New York Times Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —

communism was a way of telling tial clamor was superseded by de-
Washington its alignment with the mantis that they step down on the

regimewas turning friends into en- ground that they could notbe irusi-

After more than three weeks of a™5?"

.

Most recently, the commission
succeeded in

'

getting the Holo-
caust Memorial, Mnsani^ now
under construction near the mall
that extends fromthe front of the

Capitol, reduced in size and pres-
ence. It is a reflection of the pow-
er and authority o£ the oomnns-
sion» says The New York Tunes,
that its views on even so emotion-
ally charged an issue as this were
spiddy-and calmly accepted.
Arthur Rosenblatt, director of

totnosenm, said, “We reviewed
their comments and the conclu-
Ston was that there was some mer-
it in them.”

•

Similarly, the ennuntasinn ve-
toed President Richard M. Nix-
on’s notion of constructing an
amusement park cm the
modeled after the TivoE Gardens
in Copenhagen.

Charles H. Atherton, the com-
mission’s executive secretary,

'

said it was unlikely that some-
thing Bke the futuristic Pompi-
dou Center in Paris would be ap- ,

proved.; “We tend to discourage
spectacular aberrations,” he said.

The commission has shown
that it can compromise. When
critics objected to the starkuessof
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial,
two large walls bearing the names
or the dead, the commission per-

mitted the addition of a realistic

sculpture of three American
fighting men.

ShortTakes

Convertible WomoHes, after

nearly fading away in the 1970s,

aren't just malcmg a comeback;
they’re back, with 130,000 sold

last year; at about 1_J percent of
the market, outpacing predic-

tions that 100,000 would be sold.

In 1981, not a single US. manu-
facturerwasmaking convertibles.

Now just about all of than, do-
mestic and foreign, are doing so.

.
. Harvard University has invited

aB preadcutial contenders, Dcm-
ocrats and Republicans, to ap-

pear on public television, one by
one, an hoar each, an Sunday
afternoons starting in October
and ending just before the Iowa
caucuses in February. Marvin

ed to follow the constitution.

Washington is not saying that it

mm

turmoil, a political stalemate has ^ th^'w 5«ng to support the Washington is not saying that it

developed in Haiti with the conn- government, we're going to uy will support the generals no matter

try’s march toward democracy communism, said Maggie Au- whaL But it is saying that a change

stalled and the fate of its presiden- dant, 29, a nurse. in government now would proba-

tial election in question. The Hainan generals have al- bly lead to more confusion and

For to moment, no one is saying ^ seemsd to be bad managers almost certainly delay the voting,

that elections will not be held in
never been 8°°d at ex- In the past, just as the country

November, as scheduled But, ad- has seemed on the brink of dirinte-

thcr does anyone know bow the NEWS ANALYSIS Bating, the steam has gone out of

that elections will not be held in and have never been good at ex-

November, as scheduled But, as-
'

ther does anyone know bow the NEWS ANALYSIS Siting, the steam has gone out of

elections wfll be conducted and to protests and the mflitaiy lead-

wbethcr participation will be exten- plaining themselves to their coun- ^ ^vc mched ahead on their

sive mnngh to validate them. trymen. But they utterly dumb- promises to usher in democracy.

In the 18 months since the col- founded Haitians and foreigners as
.

The present protests may be los-

lapse of the DuvaKer dictatorship, weD when they brought on the pre- steam also. The nationwide

Haiti has stumbled from one crisis sent crisis by abruptly taking con- strikes last week were not as effec-

to another. But never before have firol of the election process on June Bve 35 those a week earlier, and a

so many different segments of sod- 22 and dissolving a labor federa- memorial Thursday for the more

ety lined up in opposition to the non the next day in apparent disre- ton 20 victims of soldiers’ gunfire

muitary leaders. gard for the spirit if not to letter of during the strikes drew only a small

protests

have it

US

itary leaders.

The United States backs the mQ- the new constitution,

itary government led by Lien tenant The uproar was predictable. But the resignations of a handful

General Henri Namphy, and that Nearly everyone in Haiti professes of provincial officials in protest to

has fueled a new outbreak of anti- to want the next leader to be chosen the government, and a turnout of

Americanism. in fair elections and nearly every- more than 10,000 marchers in the

A handful of young men burned one expresses fear that the elections capital Saturday, indicated that the

gard for the Spirit if not to letter Of during the strikes drew only a small

crowd.

But to resignations of a handful

SHARING VIEWS WITH SOVIETS — Gerald R. Ford, second from left, meeting
with a Soviet delegation at his home in Beaver Falls, Colorado, to talk about drag and
ricohol abase. The Soviets, ending a three-week tour of the United States, were, left to
right, Katherine Menshikova, Konstantin Voronin and Alexei Kampov-Polevoy.

an American flag Saturday in front will not be fair. crisis had not yet run its course,

of to U.S. Embassy in Port-au- The constitution is so loaded The leaders of to protests have
Prince, and protesters marching in with protections against dictator- said they will give the generals until

one of the biggest demonstrations ship that many leaders wonder if it Monday to resign. The generals
in months chanted, “Down with can work. Many Haitians thought have ignored all requests for dis-

America! Long live communism!” in June that they were witnessing a cussions and the protest leaders

Many of the marchers said that power grab. concede privately that they do not

they were anti-communist, but that The generals rescinded their de- know what they will do if the gener-

they believed a show of support for dsions within a week, but the ini- als continue to do so.

Kalb, a former diplomatic report-

erforNBCNews who is now with
Harvard’s Kennedy School of

Government, wfll interview each
candidate for half an hour and
then the candidate will field ques-
tions from the campus audience.
The objective, reports The New
York Tunes, is a setting that.will

be forgiving of gaffes but hostile

to sloganeering. “But if some-
body wants to engage in long-

windedness,” said Paul Bograd,
an organizer, “that's ajudgment
that’s his to make.”

1

Wai Street financial houses
are offering salaries of op to

$100,000 w people winning mas-
,

ter’s degrees in business adminis-

tration at the leading U.S. gradu-
ate business schools. But industry

is showing less interest in MBAs,
according to U.S. News & World
Report. Thetrend reflectscurrenL

criticism of U.S. business as con-
centrating too much an paper
trades and not enough on manu-
facturing. The schools have taken

notice. The Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology’s new engi-

neermg-and-management pro-

gram is one example. Harvard is

de-emphasizing investment

banking in favor of technology

and production.

Notes About People

Senator Albert Gore Jr. has run
on his own in his campaigns for

Congress since 1976 with no help

from his father, who served 32

years in the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate before being

defeated in 1970. “He wanted to

be bis own candidate, bis own

Weizsdcher Visit to Soviet Underscored
Gore, 39, is running for presi-

dent, his father is accompanying ry • _ • T- TtM" 1 /TT*
him on campaign irip^Rtmmng Sensitivities as ItMade trogresson 1 ics

BmmUPI

Albert Gore Jr.

Mr. Gore Sr. explained.

Eleanor Smed says she is step-

ping down as president of the

National Organization for Wom-
en when her term ends this

month, because she wants to de-

vote more time to getting women
into politics and politicians more
aware of women's issues.

After Kris Kristofferson, 51,
gave a benefit concert for Viet-

nam veterans in Albany, New
York, he was presented with a
plaque. The plaque was found by
a cleaning worker the new day in

a pile of trash in Mr. Kristoffer-

son's vacated dressing room. A
Kristofferson spokesman said the

plaque “ended up in the garbage
by mistake”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

By James M. Markham stone on the way to understand- In Moscow, Mr. Gorbachev con-

New York Tima Service mg.” He also expressed the hope veyed his “cordial greetings” to the

BONN — A six-day visit to the that Mikhail S. Gorbachev would absent Mr. Kohl, and although no
Soviet Union by President Richard visit Bonn early next year. date was fixed for a visit by the

von Weizsflcker of West Germany The Soviet leader has visited Soviet leader, Mr. Gensdber and
appears to have opened the way for London and Paris, and he has re- Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-

increased high-level tvwitacK be- ceived British and French leaders vardnadze agreed to meet in Bonn
tween Moscow and Bonn, accord- in Moscow. But Mr. Kohl, who was in the falL The stage is slowly being

ing to West German officials and a key figure in the deployment of set, it appears, for a Gorbachev-
Western diplomats. U.S. medium-range missiles in Eu- Kohl mmiing.

But the trip, which ended Sanir- rope, has been confined to a kind of Yet the inherently taut and mis-

day. aUn has underscored shar- Soviet diplomatic doghouse. The trustful nature of the Moscow-
pened Soviet sensitivities to the is- Soviet press witheringly criticized Bonn relationship was signaled

sue of German reunification and him this year for having compared when the Communist Party daily

tween Moscow and Bonn, accord-

ing to West German officials and
Western diplomats.

But the dip, which ended Satur-

day, al«> has underscored shar-

him this year for having compared when the Communist Party daily

suggested that it will be some rinw to public relations stalls of Mr. Pravda broke with Mr. Gorba-

before Moscow regards its relations Gorbachev to those of Josef Goeb- chev’s policies of glasnost, or open-

with Bonn with anything like the bels, the Nazi propaganda, chief. ness, and censored Mr. von Weiz-

equanimity it accords ties with The carefully negotiated visit by sacker’s centerpiece dinner toast

London and Paris. Mr. von Weizsacker. whose posi- The passages deleted included a

The carefully negotiated visit by sacker’s centerpiece dinner toast

London and Paris. Mr- von Weizsacker. whose posi- The passages deleted included a

At a news conference on Friday, tion is broadly ceremonial, was reference to the hope that more

Chancellor Helmut Kohl praised clearly seen by both tides as an German-speaking Soviet citizens

Mr. von Weazsflcker and his Soviet occasion for formally turning a new would be allowed to emigrate and a

hosts for having reached “a mile- p&gfi- long section in which Mr. von— WeizsScker insisted that “Germans
today in east and west live separat-

• * TTVM J* /"t • _ 1 ed, but thev have not ceased and

ection rumjor Lopitcu
Like the French, the Russians

government” the portrayal of the estimated 4OJQ0Q ait believed to appear to have been perplexed and

Salvadorans AssertRebelDocuments Detail 'Insurrection
9Planfor Capital

By Ml/illtam Rranigin The documents also outli

Washington Post SariS: . .
volvement by several group

SAN SALVADOR — El Saiva- are not mentioned by name,

dot’s Marxist-led pierrilla^ in a A member of the Dcmt

drift of strategy, are stepping up Revolutionary Front, which

nSSs nde activities toffite an to Faraburalo Marti

rote tion” in ttecapital andprepare for fremt, didnot dispute to authen-
rccently, but there to be

a nation “strategic counteroffer*- tiaty of tte documents this month

nvc”m thenarttro years, accord- when shown a transcript of one key

S«d ing to rebel documents said to have ffP«:that appears to be from tte“KS5 iff**—— ^ —
n
^teSjmcuis,accordmtttotbe But that rebel group member ex-

The documents also outline in- Exctlsior, acknowledged that meats is given greater credence by government” the portrayal of the estimated 4QJ00Q are believed to

volvement by several groups that weapons had been seat to die Sal- the fact that they outlineaprogram organizations as fronts of the rebel have been murdered by death
are pot mentioned by name.

. ,
vadoran rebels for a tirne shortly of actions that occurred after the groups. squads.

A member of tte Democratic after the Sandmists took power. papers were seized. A spokeswoman for the Com- The headquarters of the Co-
Revolutionary Front, which is al- He indicated some supplies for Two organizations mentioned in mittee of Mothers, which is known madrescommitteehas been the tar-Revolutionary Front, which is al- He indicated some supplies for

groups.

A spokeswoman for the Corn-

squads.

The headquarters of the Co-

upset by a recently revived discus-

sion in Mr. Kohl's Christian Dem-
ocratic Party on the unresolved

German question.

In Iris talks with to German
president, Mr. Gorbachev said that

to German question was nolonger

mittee of Mothers, which is known madrescommitteehas been the tar-

as Comadres, said: “We don't have get of several attacks.

power, mere are neany -3- — nwnW
U.S. troops based

%ie documents, according to the But that rebel group member ex-

»»irity fames, d in pressed concern tot to
;

guerrillas

nous are directed from Ud>. oases
^ ^ m <*1*. were overestimating” their capa-

along the Panama CanaL
houses” ofthe Farabtmdo Marti bflhies and closing off oppommi-

One of the documents outlines plans for

intensified labor strikes, sit-ins, marches,

land takeovers, infiltration of the armed
forces and protests at the U.S. Embassy.

any relationship with the FMLN. Violence broke out between so- president, Mr. Gorbachev said that

Our work is neutral" curity forces and protesters in San foe German question was no longer
The spokeswoman, Marlene Pc- Salvador last Wednesday when “open,” that the existence of two
e, charged that information link- about 100 members and supporters German nations was a fact

.

rez, charged that information link- about 100 members and supporters

ing organizations such as Co- of a Social Security workers union,

madres to the rebet groups came some of them aimed with dubs,

from false confessions that had tried to occupy the Institute of So-

PBot’s Release Gted
Mathias Rust, the West German

along the Panama CanaL F^b^c
“The American military

.

people
Natioiwli ubaarion Front

say that the most organized group The front, known as FM
in Panama is the defense tosces, Srumuh initials. » the 11

teen extracted from political pris- dal Security building and clashed pilot who landed his light airplane

oners Under torture. with police guarding the ate. news May 28 at Red Square in Moscow,
bilTtifg and dosing off opporami- Mis. Perez said she knew noth- agencies reported at the time. The wfll be released from prison and

ties for a political solution by de- the Farabtmdo Marti front may todocuments, to National Union ing about to captured documents, Soda) Security workers union is a returned home “in thenear future,”
f .“n a it t. o.l. J Tty—1— - ..J BaAiitk hLa ^aaimUaJ mi* —- -

—

1 nf fUn \IriHAnnl T Iftinn aC npcnrHinn (n TVa Wall nraroivinav
say that the most organized group ”

The front, known as FMLN for veloping plans for an stfll be passing throughNicaraguan of Salvadoran Workers and the which she described as “armed member of the National Union of according to Die Well newspaper

in Panama is the defense forces,” -
tc Spanish n^tiaic ip riiw iwnVtretl^ “insinxectiiML" territory without the government's Committee of Mothers, have de- forces calumnies." Salvadoran Workers. on Sunday, The Associated Press

said a businessman who is in regu-
of the guerrillas In tte past, rebds and their sup- knowledge He denied, however, nied that they have any links with Comadres, which was formed in When police outside the building reported in Bonn,

lax rr>nt*r* with senior UJS. offi- w^cj1 ^ ^ year of porters have denounced as fakes that Nicaragua has any policy now the Farabundo Marti front. the 1970s, has won international fired in the air to disperse the The Soviet Union, in a message

eras. “Their position is that Nor-
wa/. na-ir>^ thff govemmcuL other documents that were said to of supplying tte Salvadoran rebels. The workers* union — a leftist attention for its work in

iega is all they’ve gpL The/ don’t The documents aooear to indi- have been captured by the military. None of the recently captured labor federation that includes stu- ing rightist death squads.
. _ -1. ..aV - mohaiI aF _ _

" * * - V* -a . Vv_ rv.. « - a. _f ..... -** i. Of tho tHAva than £T1 H

1vadoran Workers. on Sunday, The Associated Press

When police outside the building reported in Bonn.

ed in the air to disperse the The Soviet Union, in a message

The workers' union — a leftist attention for its work in denounc- crowd, police inside apparently from “Kremlin authorities" deliv-

bor federation that includes stu- ing rightist death squads. thought they were under fire and ered to Mr. von Wdzs3cker, said

want to go through a period of
that to rebels’ nreviously an- President Daniel Onega Saave- documents makes any reference to dent, peasant and refugee groups Of the more than 60,000 Salva- began shooting wildly, news agen- the 19-year-old pilot was being

- . • -—««» C-1 •— -• - - • — •«— — last month denounced as a dorans said to have been killed ries said. About 20 persons were treated well and would be returnedchange that oould be painful, em- nounctxj objective to intensify in- dra of Nicaragua, in a recent inter- foreign aims supplies,

barmsing and threatening.” smgent activities in to capital has view with to Mexican newspaper . The authenticity of the docu-

— been carried out.
' —'— *

“dirty and criminal action of the since the civil war began in 1 979, an reported wounded. home soon. Die Well reported.

DemjanjukLmcyer

ToGetaHearing
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM—A hearing has

been scheduled for Wednesday to

determine whether John Petqjan-

juk, an accused Nazi war cnmtnal,

was aware of his actions when he

dismissed his chief counsel, Mark

O'Connor, to attorney said Sun-

day.

Mr. O’Coxrcor said he found Mr.

Dramamuk. a retired auto worker

from Cleveland, “crestfallen" and

“confused” at their last meeting.

The attorney, who has represented

Mr. Denyanjuk few: five years, said

he would not withdraw front to
case unless there was a court ordra.

A court spokesman said the

baring was only “to formalize’

Mr. O’Connor’s dismissal, which

occurred Friday.

The documents woe captured in

raids in Ayutuxtepeqne, on to
northern outskirts of San Salvador,

and in Texistepeque, in to astern

part of the country, according to

to Salvadoran military.

The plan outlined in to docu-

ments calls tar a series of increas-

ingly aggressive activities in con-

junction with certain labor,

humanitarian and refugee organi-

zations that to government of

President Jos& Napdedn Duarte

has denounced as rebel “fronts.”

One document discusses com-

bining military actions by Fara-

bundo Marti guerrillas with “insur-

rectional” activities by civilian

organizations.

It outlines plans for intensified

labor strikes, sit-ins, marches, land

takeovers, infiltration of the armed

forces, protests in front of to U.S.

Embassy and to presentation of

specific demands to to govern-

ment the public.

John Hammond, U.S. Record Producer and Talent Scout, Is Dead at 76
New York Tima Senior

NEW YORK — John Ham-
mond, 76, a critic, talent scout and

recordproducer whose musical dis-

coveries ranged from Billie Holiday

to Bob Dylan and Bruce Spring-

steen and who had an extraordi-

nary fafinpr** cm American popu-

lar music, died Friday at his home
in Manhattan.

Over to course of a career that

spanned nearly half a century, Mr.

Hammond was directly responsible

for bringing Holiday, Count Baste,

Teddy Wilson, Charlie Christian

and Aretha Franklin to public at-

tention, he supervised the last

recording sessions of Bessie South,

the celebrated blues ringer.

It was Mr. Hammond's idea to

form to Benny Goodman Orches-

tra, and he organized the historic

“Spirituals to Swing” concert at

Carnegie Hall in 1938.

Amid considerable corporate re-

sistance, he signed a young, un-

known folk singer named Bob Dy-
lan to Columbia Records in 1961.

And in 1972, when he was in his

60s, Mr. Hammond had the pre-

science to recognize talent in Mr.
Springsteen and to offer him his

first recording contract.

Mr. Hammond was a champion
of racial equality, and his love for

jazz and blues helped to elevate

black music from segregated clubs

and small, poorly distributed

“race” record labels and bring it to

a wide audience.

“Everything I was trying to do in

to music business was connected

to my attempt to rectify to wrongs

that had been done to American

jazz and black people,” he said.

In 1979, he said: “One reason

I'm to way I am is that I got to

know Harlem. Upper-class white

folks wem up to Harlem in to 70s,

slumming. I went out of passion.

Anyone who did that had his life

changed.”

He arranged recording dates

with racially mixed groups at a time

when such arrangements were un-
1

heard of. When he introduced Mr.

Wilson to Benny Goodman and
they formed the Benny Goodman
Trio, which subsequently played in

Carnegie Hall it was believed to be

the first time a racially integrated

musical unit had appeared onstage

in a major hall in to United States.

Mr. Hammond also was a critic,

and wrote widely on jazz and popu-

lar music for publications as dispa-

rate as Melody Maker, The Brook-

lyn Eagle, New Masses and The
New York Times.

John Henxy Hammond Jr. was

bora into an upper-class Manhat-
tan family on Dec. 15. 1910.

While still a teen-ager, he be-

came fascinated with black music,

and spent a good deal of time in the

clubs and theaters of Harlem. After

dropping out of Yale University in

1931, he worked for radio station

WEVD as an announcer, discjock-

ey and producer of live jazz shows.

In 1933, he was named American

recording director of to English

division of Columbia Records.

These early sessions yielded re-

cords by Fletcher Henderson,

Coleman Hawkins, Joe Venuti,

Chick Webb, Red Norvo. Mildred

Bailey, Gene Krupa and Jack Tea-

garden, among others.

He personally subsidized many
of these recordings on the $12,000-

a-year income he received from a

trust fund. He heard Ella Fitzger-

ald in 1934, shortly after she had
won an amateur contest, and de-

clined to record her. He later said it

was the worst mistake of his career.

During this time, Mr. Hammond
befriended the young Goodman,
who was then playing only occa-

sionally, in pit bands and on the

radio. The two men often went on
nocturnal excursions around Har-

lem. On one trip, they heard an
unknown ringer named Billie Holi-

day. Mr. Hammond was tremen-

dously impressed and immediately

arranged for her to make two re-

cordings with Goodman.

In 1934, Goodman reluctantly

submitted to Mr. Hammond's oft-

repeated plea that he form his own
band.

During this period, Mr. Ham-
mond discovered Count Basie over

the airwaves of a Kansas City, Mis-

souri. station, and found Charlie

Christian playing in a small honky-

tonk club outride Oklahoma City.

Mr. Springsteen played an audi-

tion for Mr. Hammond in 1972.

“He launched immediately into

an extraordinary piece filled with

street imagery," Mr. Hammond re-

called. “i heard immediately that

he was both a born poet and an
extremely good guitar player."

One of Mr. Hammond’s rwo
sons is the blues musician John
Hammond.

U .VL'
•

^Indio^h^rn^re flights from Europe to India than any other airline.

r>on-*tnn tier week - offer Air-India is a3so without rival for comfort available luxuries.

Air-India flights
-

. destinations and in the air. Our Executive Class is, in a real sense. Don’t fly East in any less style. Your travel

convenient timings
Qineauore Hon° Kong, a first class experience. And Air-India Maharajah agent, 3nd Air-India, have the interesting

Class is one of the world’s last great details.
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Continental Says Its PilotWas Urged
To Suppress Report ofNear Collision
% Richard Witkin A Continental Airlines spokes- promptly notify air traffic control-

mwuv 70rk n”eg SerTie* 1113X1 sa^ Saturday: “There were leis. This is especially important

„ v~w —A radio carver- several requests and each rime our over the ocean, which is not cov-
moou among pilots after two air- crew adamantly refused.” A Ddta ered by radar that allows control-
imca nearly collided over the At- Airlines spokesman declined to Lers to fallow the aircraft

Saturday.
. .

The main inquiry is being con-
that tte madent not be In the radio transmissions, some- ducted by the Qutadian Air Safety

jcpOTTon, according to a Cantinen- one asked the Continental pilots Board >y^„^ ^ \oaaeat oo-ui^Amines spokesman as well as whether they were going to file a cuned in airspace under its author-wtu » ~ - cuirea in airspace unaer us autnor-

°f report Whm tta Contmeatal crew hy about three hoars dying dme
tncuiffliL gave a quick niriscarinn that they —. -* r ~j

—

mu. _i

The pilot of the Continental
Boeing 747 involved in the
Wednesday incident maintained in

his radio transmissions that many
people knew about the n«gtr coDis-
sion and that he had to report it,

the officials said.

Other participants in the radio
conversations were pilots aboard
the Delta L-IOI 1, which the
Continentaljumbojetby about 100
feet (30 meters) after straying 60
miles (IQQ kilometers) off course,
and the crews of two other airline
in the area.

Officials said they could not be
Sure Who first SOf|gPltH fondling lip

the events and who lent support
*T have passengers pounding an

the door and crying, and they saw
the whole thing out the windows,”

would, according to sources dose
to the investigation, h was followed

by a transmission to the effect that

“nobody knows about it except us,

you idiots!”

Government investigators said

that the issue of who said what
would be cleared up by pilots md
others who can identify the voices

on a tape recording made by a U.S.

Air Force Boeing 707. The Air

Face pilots took special steps to

prevent the 30-rahmte tape from
being erased because they were up-

set at what they heard, the officials

raid.

One highly placed official of the

Federal Aviation Administration
win that agency officials who lis-

tened to (be tape recording woe

west of London. The planes were
on parallel courses to the United
States, and the FAA announced

Friday that it was conducting its

own inquiry in coordination with

the US. National Transportation

Safety Board.

The near disaster, and another

dose call over the Atlantic 800
miles south of New Yoik a day
later, increased concern among
government and industry experts

over the state of air safety. A con-

troller error caused a Pan Am air-

liner and a Viasa Venezuelan plane
carrying a combined total of about

IS) passengers to come within a
quarter mifo of coBiding on Thurs-
day.

In Wednesday’s incident, the

two planes were

: .
*>*:

.
; ;> •

-mm
-•
' <* A .

.

PORT OF CALL — West Cemuat Chmctflor Hebatf KpM stopped Sanduy hr
Shanghai to inspectthe trririhgwwelDelkM«ud. Mr. KoMis oaaweddoogviiitto
C3xma; the Deutschland is the firstWestGomannaval vessel to dock thereshoe 194ft

inunvsiona} BenM^Tr&tOte

L3ce m21kms of Americans.
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the Noah
Britssek . . .
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If;:-
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French Jnstituteof-^
Relations in ton*,
unexpectedly h—<fod.J6st:

rrarant rntam* Oliver L. Naftir tfeomted»MM«AuMW>

we thought- we! nrighg -seo,”

Mobr sud. :3Be saffanietiiate.

as, “fn notf. oditf comrtjStt'he

wodrtbeaccnaed ofsedfitioa.” -

Arcing and verycoherent person.”: "A*aeriai
,a &$*£?**

-Nevathek5s,Hn MpS^ who is- looking an afi tMsjtttfa mystmea-

teadbmg at Harvard
1

Urawcafy Robert Boro* H&fqnga

during ihe summer, raid that te Canatamandwissadortb CwSoiaet

dualTKapectPfi asa Emopean IMm. rjuS- the -Sp^et Umcfc

imgxi^raddiMhi the United “wWejwoBaHy d*0Ml ip «
States, made Mm, H^othetEaro- tire Capitalist giant;**£*; may
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“ “

-the poBScaIItei»*MiE.

outraged. The FAA has had a pro- P1™ wne uymg ai j

in which ffiriit
feet westward from England
atwick Airport
The Ddta plane, carrying 153

was the gist of the Continental pi- gramlor two years in which flight _ .

lot’s reply, according to a versionof crews must file reports of near
ua*Wia^AirPorL

the radio exchange supplied by an Hsions

airline industry source. Almost 600 U.S. regulations also require pi-

people were aboard the two planes, lots who stray off course to

flying at 31,000 LANCE: Irritated by KSL, BonnBodes OffNATOFIan

*
wonitcd and pnzzbd” .abont .

AiBmm’TinKfrri TffT11*^ ' ' — ••
<Tfce-SowgtS

• w - * in. j-^. now ".he sad. *.

J

aredoing the ^

mocracy,” be saidin a
; _

interyiew. "As a European wbode-

^WlnqHesaed inalvery negative

KOREA: Grades in a Police Wall
(Continued from Page 1)

was killed by a tear-gas grenade
during a rally.

It is a testament to the riumpHrm
of the police force that it fritted no
other demonstrators during 20
days of turbulent rfaghg* in June,
although one demonstrator died
when he fell off a bridge, and one
policeman was run over by a bus.
Whilecwnnul« telrin it them lob

tear gas at the students, and dem-
onstrators in front of them throw
stones, the front ranks of police are

often caught in the middle. Or-
dered to act as a human wall, they

have only dim- shields to fend off

rocks and blows from stick-wield-

ing students.

Units of plaindothesmen some-
times wade into the throng, beating

those they can catch. But the uni-

formed riot police do not follow

suiL

When the police slide their hel-

mets off, some of their faces reveal

unhappy draftees. Blinking back
tear gas, sweating from padded
uniforms, they slump in formation

for a cigarette break between skir-

mishes. Many are fonner university

students with friends at acquaint-

ances on the other tide.

Mr. Yang said that in some cases

police commanders stir up senti-

ments against the students, “rag-

ing” at them during training ses-

sions.

But in recent days, as the force

has become increasingly worn
down, some policemen have be-

come slow to join the battle when

(Canfinned from Page 1) danger the Mohtebdlo plan, offi- laiLRyzhkov, aocused tbeUnited

- - —. a crals and political sources said. States and NATO, oa Saturday of
passengers and a crew of up to 12,

proMaung rajhe treaty, contain-
in -aka-.' fhm'no th« "mattv failing to respond sufficiently- to

was headed for Cincinnati on the
ntg that the pioposed aowrdwould

jj Soviet initiatives -act the - Geneva .

'onw chadrs

routs from Europe. The Continen- Pen^^a^S toSr2a« Pressreportedi^Vreaha. !

p carrying passengers ^S -55SSSEWS
as the Lance. These batddBddnu- 400, theWestGerman offidab and g-S- State Depar^^ charged cut thTOcgh proHems, ^CdOnd

dear weapoos mostiSnroSdlte souroes said. UA officials bon- MMoreow was saBmgprogrera;

used on the front Ones 'faring a tended in private talks that die mr
conventional war and thus would crcase was accessary to he^> com-

detonate almost exdusivdy on penatc the proposed removal

German sefl.
of intermediate-range weapons,
they said

'

Bonn warned Washington dm- a - . - ' 0 W1TA
fag ftittmoiinnc in April May H Soviet Awsib ILS^ NATQ
that widening the acwrd would en-

— - - -

Ifc Fbrd,whow*s ia Mbreriw

recced'that Soviet officiate- had
dl lhdr hKS Ofl President

as tbsman x&odt

and 19 in the crew and bound for

Newark International Airport was
assigned to the next track, 60 miles

to the south.

Fa reasons that have not yet

been determined, the Ddta plan*

strayed south in dear weather near
midday and crossed just beneath
the Continental plane at about a
20-degree angle:

.toward asuperpower agreement on
reducing meaunxMHrange unclear

lacked a Strategic view. ^
-.

:

“A systdn tbd ocxddpothhnin

charge — ndti I tidm&r it bnJ-I

have to be worried and puzzled sis

,wdL" horahL .
'•

Maixy fiore^eansWtAey ^yvere

feey are' equtiBy cbfflmmtttcd to

PresidemRcfflaidfe
one roost' Brefy tb give item an *

annsccmtrolagrftaiBnl^

j
Le Monde newqwpecin Pat^Htid:
tebefierod
are now more;

ARMOR: Many Soviet Tanks All but Invulnerable id Mhsdes, U& Aides Say

students with ffabc zmA grabbing ordered. As a result, abuse by supo-
riots has become mare common.

SHOOTING:
West Bank Echo

(Contumal from Page 1)

enougjh for Yusuf Said Nassar, 67,

the father of the dead brothers.

According to accounts by both
sides, be lured Dawnd Sobeh, 75,

an unde of the Abddhadis, to a
cafe in nearby Ramallah and
stabbed him three times. Mr. Sobeh
survived. Mr. Nassar went tojaiL

He was sentenced to seven years,

which touched off a brawl in the

courtroom and on the streets of
Ramallah. The two sides continued
brawling when they returned to

Deir Dibwan, and Israeli soldiers

came to impose peace:

The next day two dozen Awa-
dahs halted Dawud Sobeh’s sedan
on the main road to Ramallah,
beating him with a stick.

“It has destroyed aB that we’ve
worked for,” said one member of

the Santmah*. who lives in Jordan.

“We tove our village; we love peace.

But the old people in this town
refuse to Esten. They still think the

same way from 50 years ago. I am
ashamed to say I am from Deir

Dibwan.”

according to Kim Dong Wan, di-

rector of the Human Rights Com-
mittee of the National Council of
Churches in Korea.

“A lot of themmay be tired, they

act slowly, and the police overre-

act,” he said.

In the most recent such incident,

a sonar officer nrewwd dm Yang
Kun, 22, of laftring riiarrpliTw and
repeatedly punched Him in the

ctesL Mr. Cho died soon after the

beating.

The incident occurred on a po-
lice bus while 40 other pobcemen
watched, Reuters reported on
Wednesday.

Mr. Yang said beatings were
common, a tool to instill “uncondi-
tional obedience."

“On paper, officially, h never

happens," he said, “but in fact

there are many cases."

In February, a human rights

worker said, anotba- policeman
was beaten to death by two senior

officers fa “not listening well, not
having the right spirit.”

In ^jilinn according to the

church office, since September
there have been three suicides and
one attempted strickle by riot po-

lice who reportedly had been beat-

en, hazed a, in one case, had mon-
ey extorted by senior officers.

(Continued from Page 1)

captured a couple of Israeli M-60
tanks during the 1982 war in Leba-
non. Those tanks were protected by
a new Israeli anna called 'Blazer.'

“Blazer subsequently fell into

Soviet bands, and now Moscow’s
T-72 and T-80 main battle tanks

are protected by it. Only the high-
velocity metal penetralor rods fired

by our latest tank cannons can get

through it.

*niis seriously changes the mili-

tary balance.”

General Sunell said that his task

face is to report Aug. 18 to army
officials on the effectiveness of the

Soviet anna and tbeUil. capacity

to defeat it. A congressional hear-

ing is expected later.

The warhead of an anti-tank

missile holds explosives that deto-

nate a short distance before reach-

ing the anna it is attacking. This

blast compresses and melts the

charge’s metal lining squirting it

fonrard in a thin liquid jet
This rapidly movingjet can pen-

etrate steel anna a fortamore in
thickness, hurting fragments and
flame into a turret, frnifng die crew
and setting off ammunition stores.

The anna based on die Israeli

invention consists ofMwh of high

explosivepacked in small steel box-
es that ait draped likn Hnlnc of

imsafle* m
“Untilnow,” Mt Ryzhkov said,

“we have shown, the maxmmmrin
willingness to «yi"

]
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Mr. Joffe said that tbe congres-

um, a vay dense material
:

' aonal hgaat^s showthe extentto
AprcgectHe fired from ti»West vriridiioragnTafiCyhis becomexn

German 120mm caonoa mounted extexuubu^daaesric pc^icy inthe

on the latest U5. main battle tank. United Stfite& Becasise of dus,;he

view, “Ifs too soon to write off our
land faces in Europe.”

“As far as I kriow,” Mr. Epstein

said, “the United States has no test

data acquired from Soviet-made re-
active armor as used on Soviet

tanks.”

The new armor, he «*id, ap-

peared to be quite effective against

The mam proWem rerveslcct^by

die Irap-CkBrtrahearingS. Mr, Ford
said, “was&otwtetfaeranot Heti-

kriew” about die acthdtidk:oL j|r

Noth and btfahroffia*,

“bat feathe was not in control.”.

Neverihdess, he ssid, a cougres-

^v.>-

chain mafl, usually over the ar-
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mored lop and of a tank.
*•* 80 against anssties that ate — — - 5 - - - - " '- - - - -
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disperse the jet of gas and metal

coming from the anti-tank missile,

malting it harmless.

The contention that the new ar-

mor has changed the balance of

land foroeswaschallenged fayJah-
ua M. Epstein, a senior feUow at -

the Brookings Institution, a private

“If our anti-tank prided missiles

are ineffective against * Soviet ar-

mor,” be asked, “wiry are we con-

tinuing to buy more of tHemV Fa
that matter, why haven’t we. put
reactiveanna on ourown taanT”
One of tbeTriggestchHngesm the

aeterc)paseamd.At tiiatspeedya -- wipwKidfliyflf - die United States. To haven
]
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ClaimingMUUons in 'Paper Losses,*

DeveloperPaidNo U.S. Income Taxes
Washington Pou Service

BOSTON— Mortimer B. Zuckerman, the real estate magnatewho
owns U.S- News & World Report magazine, has paid no U.S. income

tax fa the past five years by claiming tens of millions of dollars in

what fas lawyer call* “paper losses” non various business ventures,

according to court testimony here.

Potions of bis personal tax returns, along with numerous other

details about business practices, have emerged in recent weeks during

the course of an unusually fierce and protracted tegal dispute growing

out erf Mr. Zuckerman’s 1980 purchase of the Atlantic Monthly.

Mr. Zucfcerman's lawyers, who fought to exclude the tax returns

from the case, have contended that Ms lade of income tax liability

between 1981 and 1986 reflects routine practice in the the real estate

business.
Ranked by Forbes magazine among die 400 wealthiest Americans

with an estimated net woth erf $250 million, Mr. Zuckerman recently

testified that he has aramtulatedmore than S100 rnflKon in real estate

tax losses over the past few years.

(Gmtmned from Page 1)

culties fa Cambodia, Vietnam will

come to its support.”

A sharply contrasting view was
stated during an interview in Bang-
kok by a cabinet minister from a
member of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations. He said

Vietnam was now eager to negoti-

ate because of the heavy bmden
that Cambodia imposed.

The organization's official posi-

tion, like that of China, is that all

troops have to leave. But the senior

official said a settlement was possi-

ble based on a partial withdrawal
by Vietnam.
The minister said the Southeast

Asian nations had cone around to

that view because they believed a
limited Vietnamese presence was
needed to preventa return topower
of Pol POt, the former Khmer
Rouge leader.

The key decisions now have to

come from outride the region, the

minister said. He said China would
have to drop its unconditional sup-
port of Pol Pot and the Soviet

Inclu<icd

Union would have to use its influ-

ence in Hanoi to secure Vietnam’s
acceptance of a compromise.

Cambodian and Vietnamese of-

ficials emphasized their insistence

on whai Kong Kona, the Cambo-
dian foreign minister, called the
difimamling of the infrastructure of

Pd Pot as a precondition for talks

on national reconciliation.

INOUYE: Poindexter Document Implicates Reagan, Pand Memb&i Sc^
<p
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akmeT fondtiiat could payfarm-
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(Coathmed from Page 1)

ing in many ways.” It could be
“more important in some ways
than Colonel North’s,” he said.

“Let me point out,” Mr. Rod-
man said, “that Admiral Poin-

dexter had virtually open access to
the president Oliver North did

Among those still to testify in
public sessions before the commit-
tee are Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3d, Secretary of State

George P. Shultz, Defense Secre-

tary Caspar W. Weinberger and a
former White House chief of staff,

Donald T. Regan, who Mr. Rod-
man said “has an ongoing knowl-
edge of this entire situation.”

(Less than 24 hours before they

lost their White House posts, Colo-

nel North and Admiral Poindexter

discussed the possibility that Cok>-

computer messages between the
two men. The Associated Press n*
ported Sunday.

(Internal White House coming
fiicarinm also reveal that in those

hours Admiral Poindexter de-

scribed Mr. Meese as “one of the

few besides the preridenl thatlcan
trust"Andhe said Mr: Meese,who
was heading an inquiry into the

Iran-contra affair, Is stu
figure out what to do.”]

i tryingto

operations outside
normal government control.

Neither the president nor Con-
gress were to be informed about it,

Colond North said m Ms fourth

day of testimony before the -con-

. CobrndNcstiitettifiedlastwEek
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was “explosivelycanfid" in testify- suggested to^^foeebagrin oT^my^'adisappro^ < ; . . «,« WflPSAV
thatthe DTeridentwasu'tabstrfntelv - doadeal m1he.tete.l8

00,1 m««normidiims, mfflrths ofttepresidency ” -
boost *b» ht std 1 ffidot ^pis^ ^ssssos loooy. “IV presdtaTS « «p«* :

and Rndman referied to as cany- ment on anus to save hgaagp^l j-‘

-mg an endorsement from Admiral Mr. Mofei “The Sorites »fyt

’

Poindexter stating that he ap- Txt’sbdpMm.’TheyfaKwh^
proved and the pretident agreed. Cobby.”

mg about Ms role in the affair.

He said, however, there were
“some documents to soggett that

he wasn’t absolutely candid." He
declined to elaborate.

On Friday, Colonel North testi-

lcnbw,’ because I felt after reading.

riiw Awnnanh tfan* he knew much
mac

.
than be says he does. .The

same with otfiear witheMes." .
"

.

REAGAN: North’s Testimony Renews Public Interest

(Continued from Page 1)

ofReagan’s approval of operations

a diversion of funds.

Each of the five memoswasfa a

planned Iranian arms sale, and
three of the transactions described

in the memos wait throagh. Those
sales took place in February, May
and October 1986.

Until Colonel North’s testimo-

ny, congressional investigators

were aware of osily one memo, a.

draft dated April 1986, that sought
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Size and
Performance
Total iMurns on tsrmr
nocks and smaller
stocks over two nan
Bnood m m-d-June.

Smai
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FOCUS:

Small vs. Large:

AQosaLook

I
^ORS have long been aware that over
knejhy periods of tune, the returns on stocks erf
smaller companies as a group tend to surpass

<£,!«yr compares. ‘TTwrtfs afSly«ncws body of reliable researchdm small stocks on
average ou^perfOTm blue chaps," notes Rea Smque-Ddd, chaxnnan of Dimensiona1 Fund AdviswS, a
aatua Momca, GaWoraia, investment firm, a lona-
tsiwt student of the phenomena.
That rdadonship makes good common sense. As agroup, small companies typically grow faster than

large companies. The higher returns on their shares
compensate investors for the additional risks of in-
vesting m Jess established enterprises.

This seems to hold true in

the world's three principal

markets, according to re-

search by Mr. Sinquefield’s
firm.

The firm ranked the stocks
listed on the major exchanges
in New York, London, and
Tokyo according to market
capitalization and evaluated
their performance over a 17-

.

year period. In each market,
(he average performance of
stocks in die lower half of the
rankings outperformed the

upper halfby about 4 percent-
age pants.

But investors would do wdl
to underscore the word “aver-

age.” Within the group of
small companies from each market, there were sharp
variations of fortune, mating srockpicking a hazard-
ous enterprise. Investors who beton one or two email

stocks, rather than building a diverse portfolio of 10
to 20 issues, were taking on a lot of

M OREOVER, the average performance. far

long periods of time says little about near-

term performance. Even well-diversified

portfolio of *mall stocks will underperform one of

larger stocks in certain periods.

Adding to die complexity is that there does not

seem to be any reliable indicalaf to identify the

periods in which small stocks win return more tints

large stocks. "Nothing can forecast whether one will

outperform the others,” contends Mr. SinquefiekL

Indeed, the experience of Japan and the United

States in recent years shows how small stocks can

disappoint in the midst of a roaring bull market. In

the last two yean, the shares of huger Japanese

companies have returned about 47 percent while

those of smaller companiesrotated -27 percent.

The gtyin the-Umted States was even wider,wiih

larger stocksreturning28 percent and smaller stocks

18 percent, according to rite Dimensional Fund Ad-
visor statistics.

An exception been Britain, where smaller

stocks have nudged out those on larger stocks try a
margin of 39 percent to 37 percoitover the two-year

period. ...
Much like there is Btde way to tell in a single

market when smaller stories -win outperform bigger

- stocks, there is nocondation amongthe major three

world markets on small-stock performance, Mr. Sin-

quefteld says. Far from seeing this as a problem, he

r says it makes a good argument for a globaDy dxvwsi-

fied portfolio of small stocks. Digging performance

in one market is more Hkriy to be offset by better-

than-average gains in another.

Mr. Sinquefirid has observed at least one key

difference between the U.S. market and those in

Japan and Britain. In the United States, the returns

on small stocks are far more volatile than those on

OnwiMWFiiMMHMal

large stocks, according to statistical measures used by

professional portfolio managers. Yetthe volatility of

returns of small and large stock are about equal in the

Tokyo and British markets.

This is important for investors who equate volatili-

ty with risk.
, . .

The inference is that, over the long haul, investors

are not taking on much more additional risk for the

extra returns on small stocks in Japan and Bniam.

Mr. Sinquefidd, however, is cautious about such

conclusions. These statistical measures of volatility

may not reflect all the risks inherent in those ntm-

U.S. markets, he says.

For example, the market for smaller slocks m
« w : MkAii Ua wetmiitfr mid IfSR efficient

Japan and Bniam may oeoauv™ ~ —— »

than it is the United States. Buyers of smaller stocks

in these maricets may be less able to acquire shares at

prices deemed appropriate, and sellers may have

more trouble ending wining
McBride

UPDATE

Closed-End Coup

1 %££,'. SSote,W byT-BoaocM^

over the fund- (Person Investing. Apd 1$.

b° on the American

SSSSsatr^
Ste fund. ThTwonld

no intention offP®*
cash In on the discount be-

aH°*
the fund’s traded stock and its

tween the pn«
the group wants to elect

rts own slate of
South Miami, Florida, m-

Tbon^ J
’SfSto specializes in dored-end

funds, says the ^ ^ after the

10
reflect^ the stock market’s mj-.

announce®®*-
ch3I_ ^ management. Stffl,

vousness abcul JJLSSIrJr the discount, be says he

OfPrivate Banking

Fees CanRun High,

But ServiceAbounds

By PhO Roosevelt

Sew York

C
HASE Manhattan’s office at 726 Madison Avenue is

not like most banks. A small, red-brick building dating

back to the 18th century, it stands in elegant contrast

with the store-front convenience that hascome to typify

modern-day branch-banking. There are no crowds of homed
depositees, no string of tellers' cages. Instead, clients quietly

transact their business amid chandeliers. Persian rugs and fine

crafted furniture.

“The moment you step in the door,"says R. Stephen Rood, SI,

the office’s manager, “you know that you are in a special place

and that yon are a special person.”
Welcome to the world of “private banking.” Once practiced

mainly by B handful Of wnaTI Firmpwgn hanVTng parrnpr^hipgj the
field now includes competitors from almost every major financial

center. Banks in New York, London and, Hong Kong, as well as

7nnr*i and Luxembourg boast private banking divisions. Even
regional banks in the United States are offering their own tailor-

made services for individuals.

The object of this industry fervor is to attract what bankers like

to call the “high net-worth individual ” Ideally, private bankers

want to find affluent clients who may not have the time, expertise

nr irirfmatinn tn Tinndlft iHrir own fmanrial affairs and are willing

to pay a fee for the bank to handle their assets.

Id the case of Chase Manhattan’s U-S. effort, customers

generally must have »nnn*l incomes of at least 5250,000 or liquid

assets of 5500,000 to qualify. Morgan Guaranty, at the high end

of the scale, has raised its minimum to S5 million for internation-

al clientele “and we still think it’s a little low," says Arthur

Sculley, a senior vice president in Morgan's private banking

division.

Of comae, the notion of pampering the affluent is not new in

hankrng London’s exclusive Courts & Co, for example, has been

providing personalized banking for nearly 300 years and today is

known to count Queen EEzabeth n among its customers. But,

while Coutts has rfrmg to many of its internal traditions — all

male staffers must wear frock coats— the bank is wdl aware that

its market is changing.

"There’s pretty fierce competition these days,” says John
Tuna*, manager of business development for Coutts. “Everyone

is awakening to the fact that these high net-worth individuals

really do want personal attention.”

One reason for the awakening is the sheer abundance of

affluent individuals. Long-term ralliesin financial markets, along

with successful entrepreneurial efforts, have created countless

millionaires worldwide, and bankers realize that many needs of

these individuals are not being met by such mass-market cre-

ations as automatic teller machines.

In addition, experts say, private banking is eminently profit-

able. Banks realize economies of scale by dealing with one

customer with $1 million rather than 50 customers with 520,000.

With profit margins getting ever smaller in traditional consumer
hanking

, such economies are very welcome.

Many banks find private banking to be an ideal lit with their

coxmxarical, or merchant banking operations. “After we help

make chief executive officers rich, we suggest lo them that we can

assist them invest their proceeds,” says Barbara Thomas, a senior

vice president and head of international private banking at

Bankers Trust Co.

Private banking used to conjure images of the wealthy clients

funnding cash into numbered accounts in countries out of the

reach of tax authorities. Confidentiality has always been a hall-

mark and best explains why so many private banks have been

established in Switzerland and Luxembourg. Even Chase's Mr.

Rood notes that the private banking division makes a determined

effort to maintain employee loyalty to guarantee discretion. “We
have career tellers at a time when career idlers are a thing of the

past,” he says.

Still, the industry has changed decidedly in recent years. Banks

now offer detailed financial advice, comprebnisive investment

product lines and basic banking services, all while maintaining a

measure of old-fashioned personal attention. And investment

performance, notjust wealth preservation, is rapidly becoming an

important part of the picture.

E
VEN Swiss banks, whose chief attraction long has been

Switzerland’s secrecy laws, say that customers are in-

creasingly keeping one eye on their account statements

and another on rising market indexes. “People have

this magic word ‘performance’ very much on their minds,”

observes Ivan Pictet, a partner in Pictet & Oe, a leading Geneva-

based private bank.

There is tittle unique about any single private banking sendee.

In general they are all available elsewhere— dither from specific

departments within banks or from other types of companies.
In«iwd, bankers say, the main benefit to customers is conve-

nience. AB services are made available lo the customer and

coordinated, if not administered, by a single private banker, who
often beats the title of “relationship manager."

Relationship managers, who are sometimes paid twice as much
as the counterparts at standard consumer banks, are supposed to

possess more financial expertise and often have earned graduate

degress in business. Ideally, the relationship manager will pro-

pose services relevant for the client and then work in concert with

specialists at the bank to deliver the services.

For truly prized customers, there is almost no end tohow far a

Continued on page 8
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Robert Prechter

Rides theWave
By John Median

Gainesville, Georgia

I
T is an unKkely setting, about

a half mile down a winding

road from Russell’s Garage,

deep in theheartland of Geor-

gia. But here with only tall pines to

obscure the vision from his lakeside

home, Robert Prechter has earned a

reputation os one of the most accu-

rate stock market forecasters in the

United States.

Mr. Prechter, perhaps, is the best

known practitioner of the Elliott

wave principle, a technical — sane

say eccentric —-system of predicting

the market’s ups and downs that first

was developed after the disastrous

crash of 1929.

The theory has all but been dis-

carded by the Wall Street establish-

ment, but remains a source of inspi-

ration for Mr. Prechter’s fans, 18,000

of whom subscribe to his monthly

newsletter, The Elliott Wave Theo-

rist, for $233 a year. Not suprisingjy,

Mr. Prechter now finds himself cast

in the role of a market guru, inherit-

ing the mantle once enjoyed by pre-

decessors such as Joseph Granville.

JHtis popularity is understandable.

Ever since the bull market ignited in

August 1982, Mr. Prechter has

proved uncannilypresdenr in calling

the market’s peaks and valleys. He
correctly predicted major down-
drafts last July and again warned his

readers of the correction in Septem-

ber, when the Dow Jones Industrial

average plunged 141 points in the

space of a week.

Although he has remained gener-

ally bullish for the market’s pros-

pects since last November. Mr.

Prechter continues to dispense su-

prismgfy accurate short-term advice

to clients who use his hot-line tele-

phone service.

“On average when you look at the

past two and half years, he’s the

Continued on page 10

'There’s still

a thousand

points left in

this market
5

Robert Prechter at the lake near his Georgia home.

Investments grow faster

in our superb climate.
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Private Banking:A Range of Serv ices for Privile ¥
/

Why Secrecy

Is Crumbling

By Jacques Neher

Paris

C
ONFIDENTIALITY remains a paramount
Concern for many of those seeking a private
banker, but banks are having a tougher time
trying to keep a secret these days.

Switzerland's reputation for secrecy, which dates
back to a 1938 law that threatens a banker with a fine
and imprisonment Tor divulging information about a
client's account to third parties, is a case in point. Last
year. Swiss authorities froze accounts held by former
Haitian dictator Jean-Claude Duvalier and ousted
Philippines president Ferdinand Marcos.
Soon after, Switzerland's shield or secrecy suffered

another major deni when it was disclosed that Bank
Leu of Zurich had cooperated with the U.S. Securities

and Exchange Commission in the Dennis Levine insid-

er trading scandal In fact, the Swiss are expected to

enact legislation this fall that could force any bank to

disclose information about an account if a client is

suspected of insider trading.

Swiss banking industry leaders say banking secrecy— which they prefer to call “financial privacy" —
remains intact. “Secrecy was never absolute; there
were always limits when it came to criminal investiga-

tions.” says Andreas Hubschmid, secretary of the
Swiss Bankers Association.

While a banker can never know for sure the origins

of a suitcase full of cash, the Swiss in 1977 setup a self-

policing mechanism, the convenn'cm de diligence, in the

hopes of keeping so-called “dirty” funds out.

That agreement, updated this year and scheduled to

take effect Oct. 1. contains a controversial clause that

will prevent lawyers from opening accounts for their

clients without disclosing the identity of those clients

to the bank.

“It’s not written on money if it's good or bad,” says

Claude de Saussurc, president of the bankers’ associa-

tion. “But if we know who the client is, we'll also know
if it's drug money or kidnapping money.”

Nevertheless, bankers fear the effect this new rule

house. On the other hand, it could be negative lor

business. American lawyers will take advantageof this

and say that secrecy is not what it's been.”

Not suprisingiy, tighter controlshave helped private
bankers m other areas to attract business that only a
few years ago might have gone into Swiss accounts.

“TheSwiss secrecy product is veryexpensive and some
are not wQling.any more to pay the hjgh.price,* says

Paul Lakers, bead of private banking at Chase Max^
hattan Bank SLA. in London.

One indication of the changing perception of Swiss

secrecy is seen in the growth of non-bank deposits in

Luxembourg. Such deposits, which represent institu-

tional funds as well as some private deposits, have
tripled since 1980 to 23 trillion Belgian francs ($61.7

billion). Tens of billions of doDars more in private

funds are believed to be under management at banks.

Some hanking experts believe Luxembourg may
soon rival Switzerland as the world’s second biggest

money haven in terms of foreign deposits. The Cay-
man islands is number one.

Like Swiss banks, Luxembourg banks are forbidden

by law to release information on clients to third

parties. “Though our secrecy laws are pretty dose,
when it comes to practical application, customers are -

definitely better protected m Luxembourg than in-

Switzeriand,” argues Mare-Hubert Henry, manager of .

private banking at Krcdietbank SA. Luxeznboar-
geoise, one of 124 banks operating in the 999^square-
mile Grand Duchy. .

5. Redinger

will have on Switzerland's private banking sector. As
much as l.S trillion Swiss francs ($1 trillion) is bring
held or managed by private banking officers in Swit-
zerland, according to industry estimates. An estimated
two-thirds of these funds are concentrated in the five
large commercial banks — Union Bank of Switzer-
land, Swiss Bank Corp^ Credit Suisse, Swiss Votks-
banfc and Bank Leu. The remainder is spread among
104 foreign-owned banks and 24 specially designated
private banks.

“This will certainly have an impact," says Rudolf
Hugh deputy director of Chemical Bank 7smch “It

can be very good in that we’ll make it known in the

United Stales that Switzerland wants to have a dean

O NE reason, say bankers in Luxembourg, is that

there are very few American customers at this

.

point Moreover, the small private banks es- .

tahMshed in Luxembourg do not harbor the global

ambitions that many Swiss banks have. Many bankers
suspect that Switzerland is responding to pressure,

from American authorities who may have sutttldy, or
overtly, threatened to yank the banking licenses of the

major Swiss banks operating in the United States if

such cooperation was not forthcoming.

,

Still, smaller depositors may have little to worry
about. Most of the UJL enforcement effort typically,

has been rimed at those involved in extreme cases of

tax evasion or trying to conceal profits from criminal

activities like narcotics dealings.

“If you choose to use a foreign bank to hide, small
amounts of income, you can probably get away with
it,” acknowledges Johnell Hunter, a spokeswoman for

the Imemal Revenue Service in Washington.

relationship manager aright ga
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perfonofflte of money managerstionary *account. .

allowing the

-bank to trade stoics, bonds or
• other investment vehicles on their

behalf.

-

have a-/

return, bus their primary goal is

protection of assets," says Carol

Parry, head of
.

private tanking at;

Chemical bank.

tions are. (pick to

drat the- Swiss no k»
monopoly on secrecy.

Luxembourg offers flimlar pro-

tectum. Moreover/-.many frank*,

witt offer to set up- trwis In off-

shore iocatic^wdh-taxadvaD-
tages. London-based' Midlaxjd

Bank,
banking program for noo-British ;

for. pcan 'Wider. Rej'nrifefe, edds

that good atomy managers often

find hieheri^xnpeaiation outside

Ora^rariftg'^jwfej^:ace of

. Of comae, ,basic banking ser— -iiMiuiisi piyyww
vices arc alsoimportant, r-iwiiring - citizens, win. do tins in riie Chan*

accounts and auditcards are free- rtel Islaals, 'Panama ortheOiy*
man IsfandsT

accounts rind auditcards are free-

ly given, to clients. In the UiL,
" more arid more private bankers .

- are. {Honoring individually tai-
r

fees

hired loads for Customers whose
needs might otherwise fall some-
where between a consumer banker
and a commerciaUoan officer. For
growing: numbers of customers,

:
these loans are the main draw of

-private banking.
‘The good news- is that private strmoents

bankas really do understand the oral! v
- cbmptetity of.a high rat-worth ----- . • -7

- - Lybrand ^ould -bo- sermnuzed
- ’ potential chesits.aoconfing

.
SkenMtnal^ua&^-l
theirpertewsiice; aodmaay-ptv-
vhIc-bankers ,'$»&

es are.not mtifotm «nd r

uals should rimp around, - 7 l
:‘

his firm charges no managffnvart,-,
fe®. wMe 'onnunmyras Aiul^tax.

,

for.the average “^obal pcTtfWio"
— consisting of- SlodtS, bonds,

gold and any number of other m-
-rardyexCeedsl per-

Tax andin«8iraco«Hierat^ efr

tes- abcdmri *

- poteuiftl msi&itc^bowna.
dm reqfobd to ape Se resdis of a

signed up' With a .private potmnal chaste,.according

.

banker to merthis aedit needs. . i spccial^s.The«.

^

He adds, however, that compar- • mzatwnal strnctnre of tee private
• - ha.ilrmg nmtf is nlan rmprirTnm

The rriationriup manager,- they

say, must be able to q^pkty and
. effectredy tap file resomccs of

other deparUncnts- within the

bank, regarfless bf tlttrize of tbe
:

Son shopfring for private banlring

loans can pay off; he says that he
was quoted interest rates that dif-

fered by as iriuch as one peroeat-

'SgepomL
Speedy service is also

,
a feature

f thecosn
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'of theemtomned credit

Robot Grirva; bead of

trireis Hanover Trust Co.’s. XJS.
private bsnikmg- dmapo,: recalls-

1

thatachcmoncecalhxlNewYQik
from dra Wat Coast for $1^2 mB^

r

lion to invest in a- leveraged

-

buyout dur was going to close in

.

36 hours. The bank analyzed tbe-

proposal oveami^ii and;quiddy.' --^on..—g— .
..

:apf»lowd-die loan. ,
- - - '. r : Just because (private bankers)

- -Bcyojid credit, jimrnft* {miW . -l^iKAlwtfotptntiinl atttp-

drive into such areas as finanrial
* •**—*^ *-• J “

mstitutimi

“I wcHiId only recommaid it tf

the people had tbe respect within
‘

tfKir banks to get thmgs denei"

riMttjBijfl. ^v;. •>'-
. ...

: Even If this relatioiislnp manag-.
eriis effective, the bank asji whole

"

-may nbt be a&strong in providing
some servicea as otiicr types'; of' .

LTERKAT
.'OWKbf— .—;fer the u , fU

services avjrilabl&
r
*t 'atpsrhiir

bank.A ti^chtioaaLmone^huo%-
ex is anobvious chp§»foraa ndi-

auuu »» M thnehett ;4pesn!t: mean Sky,mah-
jilamifng_ rrW-TuHttig a money better 'than anyone'- _____

view of a cfenfs assets, KaWfittes^^ else,’Vsay» Mid«ri Stolper, a Saa > bankervmid tiieniixtfeBiiSwsr-

!ance and estate vpbt'rmrng canrititant who eval- • maiirw^Hd

Trv^. .
- * ~“

.VT - Vi .
-.

. . Money nranageix’feesaucrin-

:

petitive with dilutee (^ private

insurance

Real estate and fiiMrt mvea|
meat services are offered in many
programs.. -

.
. f

None of this coma' cbeap9y7
Each service carries a-, fee
Chemical dnuges S7^00 for .^fi-

nancial planning,- for neftnypte —

1

and eveadteddng accounts, may.-
have chriiga if die easterner’s ap»
count dips bdow certain brihmoe
levels.

uatamwestmem fiiins for individ-

uals. 7 -• ' « - Av

;

•; -.'Exactly ,bow effectively bankx
invest has long .Seen debated. A
recent atruiy^ CpA Tedmol-
ppes of Silver Spriags, Bs&ryland,

ly beknrthe jaivatcbankinglowL -

;

Inmost ai.tes, hqwmw;flteia«iqr .

managexxrantdieat w31
'

dsewhere foe otherfinanc& tasL.

vices, possibly: getting -• bogged
down with multiply. ^pwnliflRftfr

Tpund dratU4- ba?is as agroup
r

’

. rAiK^raralteinatiw are4he»-
outperformed^ 1viuimV ;furu^s, in- _ -.called o^ >,

iMHiigff»<yi'''«<^<jpt
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•
yeaxslv
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nual management fee and driiuct • kmg-termjstoricriffly that has fa-

:

from the pcatfolio v^oe a small;
—u*— *u~ -*•—

amount to cover tradmg ernmnis-.

sons. ‘
. .

.
j

.

Generally, the animal total,

posts are about- 1 percent of the.

portfolio’s value for the first;

million invested. The management

Canagomerit Account,!
"Icadq, requires>n iaresttiiatt

— .JiHVXXk whudi is' put mtdr'-ff

securities aaxiu&irlhweais«
oar other monies drat acdcicf

ket funds or #
Checking services!

Stopkstl^bankstyp^al^r prefer.
•’

- Mr.rSt^jer-oar^ends drat the
bureaacrariaTiXHmD^ m ;b^rks —
discourage good iooney managers _ are
fromwMaEg therein: . • .

. ; ;
Toa lesser etieni,

;
“People who manage money are a thud peftrib....

^

fee declines as the size of Hwat^^ weffare<atreprerie«zialT
" hesays. same-private

mentixuaeares and ififaeassets are;. 'Thcyhate bureancraries, internal

sobstantial enough,
:
Mine 'banks steuemres and deorimra by cam- - Rut fands can never’

ate waling to negotiate afeel 'i' f
,
nrittee.
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Even if you're living and working

abroad it’s still good to know that your

money can earn a high rate of interest

at home in Britain.

And you’ll want to know that its in

the best possible hands.

Over the last year the Halifax

Building Society has offered especially

high gross rates of interest to investors

not ordinarily resident in the UK for

tax purposes. Quite simply, this means we

you more interest with no tax
pay

deducted. And being the World's No. 1

Building Society the Halifax combines

high interest with security.

All you need to know about the

Halifax and investing money back in

Britain is in our Actionpaek for over-

seas customers. \ou'Il find information

on current interest rates, a taxation guide,

house, prices in the UK and a copy of

our expatriate newspaper “Exchange’.

And most important of all,

information and application forms for

you to open a Halifax investment
account. For a free copy of the Halifax
Actionpaek, simply fill in the coupon
below.

. Halifax Building Society, (Ref MJP),
J

I
Trinity Road. Halifax HX1 2RG, UK. I am

|

I interested in investing with the Halifax. Please I

}

send roe vour Actionpaek with further details.

Name.

Address.

1

.

KhatiMJce
oroverseas
investors.

imnr

HALIFAX
THE WORLD'S NO 1 .

"Halifax Building Society;

R0. Bax 60. Trinity Road,. Halifax HX1 2RG.

I
N some countries, Switzer-

tand in particiilax; 'tbe total;-

Charges (ran be higher Thai ie

because Swiss practice holds that
the bankas not only: pate- along
the cost of trwfing to conaimg
but also extract a profit

.
In’ addi-

.

tion tberc, a govaxuDcnt tax on
trading is passed to consonMxs
and some private bankers also add
on a fixed management fee.

.

“The Swiss fees arexapaaons,”
asserts Larry Bield, a principal in
the investment adviscay firm of
Baillazd, Biehl &.Kaiser of. Sari
Mateo,' California.. .

For customers investing
through Bank Leu's Switzerland
offices, the annual charge for a
customized portfolio could be as
much as 0J to l parentage point
higher than the fee for tamiiar gee.

*

vices through the bank's New
York office, acknowledges Fer-
nand Schoppig, head of Bank
Lai’s private banlring; unit in New ,

York.
'

The difference, experts say, rep-
resents a surcharge for Swiss dis-

loan individual’S'neaL.-'' - c-

:

lw When examining porttofio perfQhnance.te^
outwhowas the chief investment'dflloer^.-/-- »;,•-»
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•
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f
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.

. ...
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sector caution that

for faint-hearted investors?

%

r x ~.
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:
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T
ircor* Hew York.
HERE never seemed lo be any
doribt that Aldus Corp.’s dcbm
last month as a public i

was going to make a i

»ne software compag^t iWm
uetprovidcs a key dement in th», fc-top

| ** tm —» — nJ&pttsoa-
.91 computer system mio a sophisticated
printing shop. -

_
“Ii was a very hoi deal, the type of stoxy

that got a lot of retail interest,” says Rob-
ert B. Matson, partner at Harvard Man-
agement in Boston. Responding to inves-
tor interest, the underwriters had raised

:rf* offering price to $20 a share from the
scanned S14 to $16. But only two boon
after opening on June 16, Aldus rocketed
WS35.75- Currently, it is trading atabout

Aldus is the mostimportant player in a
1 very hot marketplace^ so it to rea-

son that there is a high level of interest in-

the stock," says Jonathon Seybold, pub-
lisher of The Seybold Report, which cov-
firs the computer-aided publishing indos-

- try. “But I would never have predicted the :

closing price. It's extraordinary."
The Aldus offering insures a higherpro-

file for computer-aided publishing and is

certain to set off a scramble by investors
. for other opportunities. But seasoned ob-
servers of the technology sector caution,

that the field is not for faint-hearted inves- .

. tors..While the experts agree thatcompat-^
ex-aided publishinghas impressive growth

. potential, the pace of innovation and in-

. tense competition make for nervonrtcad- -

ing in these fast-growing companies.

A case in point is another desktop pnjb- •

lishing issue, Adobe Systems,whorcinitiaF -

offering a year ago did much to.wjbfd

investors’ appetite's far Aldns. “Forthose
wvvho did not play Adoberod rossedriut,W 7

;#|AIdus] was their second chmce,?says Me;
*

• Matson. _
; 1

Adobe, creauxat the Postscript 'soft-'**
v

ware that set the de facto industry strop

daxd for itnVmjg personal computers with

'

pffdnrt ynjihr.tn —a “dOUC”

in industryjaxgon— was announced at a
con^Bte-tmde show. Then just Hke week,

Adobe rebounded, taking a 3-point jump
ina single session, to $3150 a share.

“It's a pro&table fittie company,'’ ob-

serves B. Alex Henderson, an analyst at

Ptaderitial Bache Securities. “But ifs very

risky became it doesn’t move solely on
fundamentals.’’

Mr; Henderson believes the stock could

xebpondt»S4S.to$50persharebytiieend

of 1987.*Rs company recently reported a

90-perpeut increase in fiscal secoud-quar-

tet earning^ while zevenne swelled ISO

pexoaUr'

. There are already nmtterings that the

cotiiiiaasm rfbr-Aldus is overdone at. its

current pride. Mr. Matson of Harvard

Management was a buyer of the initial

offering but took his profits quickly.

“I knew it would go up significantly,"

saysMr. Matson, “but it got too pricey m
the 3101141101x8.“ Ml Seybold agrees:

“The valuation is rather rich.”

The predunm on Aldus shares reflects

cashing in on demand

for Pagonaker.whidi lets usersofperson-

al computers lay out text and graphics on

their video display terminals.
*

Aldus reported that revenue mote than

quadrupled in the first quarter to S&2
tmTBnn. Followers of die company fore-

.

cast that it will earn about 75 cents ashare

in 1987 and $1 in 1988.

•jr . " (v • <

ir *
'
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The Plantation Play

As commodities

rise, so do these

Malaysian stocks.

By Patrick Smith

Here is how a newsletter page looks on a computer using

Aldus’ PageMaker. .

laser printers in desk-top systems; went
puhbc last August a£$ILa:rau&Afiera \
two-for-one split, the stockleapt to$56by

^

But investors who came in lutetook a-:- ? .

beating A series of rumho-lhcn buffeted

Adobe, pulfing it as low as $31, «tiH -24 •
•

rimes projected 1988 earnings- Tho-shick

took a foer-point job-
.

.
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So far, Pagemaker is the only page-

mmpositkwi product available for both

Apple and IBM personal computer oper-

ating systems. There are already about

60,000 of ihe software package* in use.

The wtmntifwi dun Aldus has attracted,

says Mr. Henderson, means that compa-

nies. in other segments of the computer-

aided publishing field may offer opportu-

nity. “There is more to computer-aided

TuiKHgiwng thati jimt the derirtnp systems,"

he says. Investors should also look into

providers of large, sophisticated systems

to big corporations.

Two companies that Mr. Henderson

strongly are Xyvision rod

Interleaf, Much offer high-end and mid-

range systems respectively. Each company

enjoys a leading position as suppliers to

corporate publishing departments that

produce complex t«4mieal manuals and

product catalogs.

“These [two] companies have the poten-

tial for 50 to 60 percent appreciation in

value over the next year,” Mr. Henderson

says. At $13 a share, Xyvision is selling at

about 16 times estimated 1988 earnings.

He estimates that Interleaf will earn about

60 cents a share in 1988, about 27 times its

. current price of $16.
• Given the volatility of these slocks, in-

vestors would be wise to spread their bets,

advises Robert Herwidr, an analyst with

Hambrecht A QuisL “A package of the

lfwfiwg «tnmp«nieg -— Xyviaon, Intedeaf,

Adobe, and Aldns —would probably be

the best strategy," be says.

Thai strategy wookl bdp hrmt the risks

from the inevitable competitive tnaneuver-

* ingahead.
“As the market becomes more mature,

there isgoing tobepressure far the smaller

* firms to quickly adapt to changes in tech-

nology and increased competition,” cau-

tions Mr. Berwick. -

Analystsnote that computer-aidedpub-

lishing is still in its infancy and, for the

most part, these smaller companies have

had die field to themselves. Competition;

from any of the large computer compa-

nies, such as IBM rod Digital Equipment,

with their strong sales and services forces

ynd large research and devdopmeni bud-
gets, could alter the picture. Xerox rod

Hewlett Packard already market their own
desktop systems.

HOWEVER, Mr. Henderson at

Prudential-Bache notes that stra-

tegic alliances between large and

small companies have already emerged.

Interleaf, for example, has an arrangement

to sell software to IBM, Digital Equip-

ment and Eastman Kodak.
Another uncertainty arises from the in-

troduction, of far more powerful personal

computer systems. These new personal

computers could take on the tasks now
performed by the Interleaf and Xyvision

systems.

Modi wQl depend on bow fast the de-

mand for computer-aided publishing

grows. Mr. Henderson estimates that the

industry will generate $1-35 billion in reve-

nues in 1987, up 70 percent from 1986. He
expects revenues to increase more than 30

percent annually, exceeding $4 billion by

1990.

Figures compiled by Dataquest, a mar-

ket research firm, indicate that computer-

aided systems offer enticing savings to

corporations. The typical Fortune 500

company spends $20 to $40 nuthen a year

on printed materials, which represents 6 to

10 percent of total company costs. Data-

quest ^aimlatwi that computer-aided sys-

tems could cut publishing costs by as

nuifli as 50 percent and reduce revision

and production time by as much as 75

percent

But skeptics, such as Mr. Matson at

Harvard Management, remember the rosy

forecasts for computer-aided engineering

and design systems.A few companies have

done well in that fidd, but it was far from

a bonanra for investors. “I look al the

[computer-aided publishing] market with

caution," he says. .
- D

Kuala Lumpur, MalaysiaW HEN world commodity prices are in a

shunp, as theywere until a year ago, no
one wants much to do with the rubber

and ofl-palm estates that blanket vast

tracts of this verdant nation. In times like those,

Malaysians tend to view plantations as an unfortu-

nate legacy of British colonial rule; investors begin to

ask how quickly they can be turned into suburban

sprawl.

When prices turn, however, as they have in recent

months, it is a different story. The backbone of the

Malaysian economy for almost a century, the planta-

tion sector can hnng the Kuala Lumpur Stock Ex-

change back to life with the suddenness of a tropical

shower.

Conservatively and almost completely

debt free-— another legacy of the British— the best

of the planters can translate gains in the marketplace

into bottom-line earnings with unusual efficiency.

Not surprisingly, the sector has been the focus of the

relentless buying— first by foreign fund managers,

more recently by locals— that has driven the KLSE*s

composite index up some 140 pet in the past 12

months.
. “If you’re investing in Malaysia, you’ve got to have

a weighting in the planters," says Stephen Davies, an

analyst at Barclay de Zoete Wedd. “Rightly or

wrongly, market is still perceived as a commod-
ities play"
Much has changed among the plantations them-

selves since a British botanist first transplanted Bra-

zilian rubber trees here 111 years ago. 03 palms,

brought from Africa in 1917, are now the premier

plantation crop. A decade ago, planters added cocoa

to the mix.

Highly visible symbols of the old British domina-

tion, the plantations became the targets of a massive

nationalization scheme launched in the mid-1970s.

The resonant names remain— Harrisons and Cros-

fiekl, Guthrie, Dunlop Estates, Stme Darby. But only

two «n«ner groups have not changed hands: Rowe
Evans, a collection of six separate plantations, and

Socfin, a French-Bdgiro concern.

Just as important, Malaysia has struggled mightily

over the past three decades to advance beyond the

economic legacy of the colonial era. Manufacturing,

of little consequence at independence in 1957, now
rivals agriculture in economic significance. Both ac-

count for about a fifth of national output.

It is the recent revival of rubber and palm o3

prices, however, that has driven the stock market

Forward. The price of rubber smoked sheets of bench-

mark grade, called RSS1, has risen 36 percent, lo2.45

Malaysian ringgit per kilogram. Palm oil is now

fetching 780 ringgit permetric tonne, compared with

440 ringgit last year.

For most leading plantations, both prices are now

well above profitability levels. And in spite of tradi-

tional nnrwintiK— the challenge from synthetic

rubber, for instance, orfrom other edibleoils—most

. analysts expect prices to remain firm at least for the

4m« \m i ilumiuuiiuiuH infT- >>*31:9

"xmi? ' •••
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rest of this year. Several weeks ago, the Kuala Lum-

pur Commodities Exchange forecast a palm oil price

of 1,000 ringgit in the medium term.

“You’re buying into an earnings recovery,” a Brit-

ish broker in Singapore says. “And you're buying

solid assets at the same rime."

As in the market as a whole, however, foreign

investors face the common problem of finding thdr

way into stocks that are in short supply. Familiar

with the terrain, some British brokers follow as many

as two dp»n of the 42 rubber and oil palm stocks

listed on the KLSE. Most analysts say, however, that

there are only three major planters — Harrisons

Malaysian Plantations, Consolidated Plan ta tions

and Kuala Lumpur Kepong — that are large and

liquid enough to provide for a significant amount

movement among overseas buyers.

Highlands and Lowlands, or Hi and Lo, is the most

accessible of the second-tier listings- “But even that is

not particularly marketable," says Mr. Davies, erf

Barclay de Zoete Wedd.
In effect, the supply problem has created a two-txr

market. While the exchanges overall price-to-eam-

ings ratio is about 37, Harrisons has an historic P/E

of 55, “Coos Plant” (the estate subsidiary erf Sme
Darby) <=*4^ at 45 timwt warnings and Kuala Lumpur

Kepong is at 113.

Despite the lofty prices, foreign analysts continue

to teD clients to hold plantation shares in any case,

and perhaps buy when they can. Harrisems is re-

nowned for its efficient management and for a

healthy mix of rubber, palm oil and processing activi-

ties, such as o3 refining and rubber processing.

Kuala Lumpur Kepong is favored because it is the

one planter that has aggressively opened new acreage

to expand into palm oil, rather turn chopping down
rubber trees to make way for the new crop. If there is

softness anywhere, it is in Cons Plant, which is

heavily reliant on palm oil alone. Alone among the

three, its prospective P/E is expected to rise.

Given the global inflation outlook, many investors

are coming to view the planters as a store-of-value

buy as much as a cyclical opportunity.

“The plantations are the first stocks you look at in

this market," says Lee Siang Chin, chief executive

director of Arab-Malaysian Securities Sdn. Bhd.

“Where else in the world can you invest directly m
commodities?" ^
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4 Nothing is

more powerful

than ideas whose

time has come

Lie convertibles, the opportunityrto

bonds has been much underrated- The contmumg trend

towards lower inflation (and hence

interest rates) means that unprece-

dentedly high real rates of interest are

available around the world.

Guinness FSghfs successful and

experienced team of currency and

fixed interest managers aim to ach-

ieve a high level of income from

an actively managed portfolio of

international fixed -interest securities.
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r Sabre Financial Ltd.— another
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oflfehore Futures Fund advised by

Sabre Fund Management Ltd.

^ ^
Pnrtiripate in financial futures—

one ofthe most dynamic growth

sectors ofthe modem financial

Sabre Fund Management is one of

Europe’s largest specialist Futures Fund

managers.

Shares offered in Dollars and Swiss Francs.

A trading model ofthis fund has achieved an

average40% p.a. net gain over the past three years.

The managers are holding the priceper share at S10 or 20Sf until

1st September 1987 Sendnow for a prospectus to the sole agent.

lb: O.T. Financial Services Ltd. 140 BramptonRoad, LondonSW3 IHY, England

Tdex: 919561 Telephone: 01-581 5841

Please sendme a prospectus
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A Unique
Deposit Account.

By John C Boland

X<
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t S
rour savings in a conventional bank deposit

account are safe, reliable and essential - but
returns are often modest

Investment alternatives like unit trusts or
share portfolios invariably attract heavy
administration charges, eating up much of your
potential profit

JapaneseYen orGerman Deutschmarks
to maximise your net capital gains.

Ybu wffl earn Merest everyday on yourentfre

depositwithoutdeduction ofJerseytax.

The only chargewe make is 0.0625% monthly
on you’account balance.

potential profit Remember, capital gains cannot be

MnuiQmniTn _*t3 , - , « „ guaranteed, but your money will be managed by^tow^ai Trust Bank in Jersey offers the
FtoyaJ Trust Bank’sown International Money

3 5*“^?warciin9 Desk which regularly achieves overall returns

DeposkAca^^^
rUSt^ana^e^^UnBnC^ well ahead of normal interest rates.

For further infformation about opening an
Herelshowitworks:

Toopenan accountyou need to deposit a
minfmum of£20,000 orUS and Canadian
$25,000.

Youthen choose yourbase currency
•Sterling, US. or Canacfian Dollars.

RoyalTrustmanages your money,on a
discretionary basis, by switching into
cunandasmost likelytoappreciate Interms
ctf yourchosen base currency.
Royal Trustwin switch minute by minute, hour
by hour, day byday between Sterling, US.
DoOai; Canadian Dollar. Swiss francs,

account call Trevor Wynn on Jersey (0534)
27441 or complete the coupon belowB ROYAL

TRUST
RoyalTrust BankCJereoyHJmited

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited is a whofiy owned
subsidiary of Royal Trust, one of Canada's largest financial

institutions with an international AA credit rating

comparable with the majorCanadian chartered banks.

Royal Trust has offices in Canada, Grand Cayman,
Hong KOng, Isle of Man,Japan, Jersey, Netherlands,
Singa pore, Switzerland and United Kingdom.

r Tiev<xVVyrin
l
R(^TniStBank(Jersey)

l
POB(w194

l
RoyaiTrustHouse.Coio{Tiberie. I

]
SLHefier, Jersey. Channel islands.

|

[

Telephone: (0634) 27441 Telex: 4192351 RTJSYG Foe (0634)32513
J

| Please send me more details on the Royal Trust Managed Currency f

|
Deposit Account. j

WL\ $MILLIONS!
MB

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular
Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736^89.00 In ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than
$1000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have
been as high as $13£90£88£0. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires In Canada.

Premier:

Ri

ElliottWave
Continued from page 7

number one market timer,” says Mark Hair
bert, who tracksi tbeperfonnance about 100
newsletters in bis washingtmn_Kn Halbert

- %\
,V|

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto QMS is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's most popular form of lottery,

ft's the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called "6M9” because you

select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

4a Ybur numbers are entered in the Lotto QMS
computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—jrau win

the grand prize. Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5

numbers coned you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?

Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary paymenL We will enter your

numbers lor the specified length of your

subscription. Ybu may seled from 1 to 6 games

for 10, 28L or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

another chance at the grand price for every
draw in which you are entered. Vbu receive a
"Confirmation of Entry" by return mail
acknowledging your order and indicating the
numbers you have selected as well as the
draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Ybu ariU be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. Art prize money will be converted
to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mall your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PBHEBREAKDOWN (ActuM San**! ofOne Ohm)

i
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aflngjaSB 1 MW*
BOOToPe^SiOHua 10

MPPgp Tie S3.7Q4.ra

4
I5u?0M

E »!”»
STHPggE SM.112 9tOM
TOTAL AMDeS J TOTALmZEVALUK
1 .P14.7MI I S37.443^ano

“AH prim quotKl in Canadtsn doiars.

wt Snd, 30, and 4th print cdcataMl on a parcantofp of
th* pita paoL Sine* the pria pool SuetustM fromdm
to dm, the ate at tf» prize* wfl vary from tfm sized Hm
prtzas shown abcww.

Canadian Overseas Marketing!
RO. Box 4812ft Suite 1703-595 Buraard St,

Vancouver, BjC„ Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-507822

t Canaftan Ovnseas MmtaUnn is a private company The prices quoted hmn indude handflng and maOng costs.

ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numbers on each game board

you wish to play.
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11/ J™* paintings going in theIrV nnndreds of minions of dollaxs

.j ,7 and more, it didn't seem tike
a big deal StiD, when Christie's fit New

Ttok wefaoned off two comic book covets
Jjh the popular Disney characters Doadd
Poland -Daisy for $1,100 last month, it

anw tte oaae f« comic books.
The likes of Spider-Man and the Fantastic

four, once consigned to dusty attics, or worse,
tossed on the trash heap, are finding their
waystwo the hands of a growing band of
collectors. “Few erf the comic book items
TOBgem the thoosands, bnt there are many in™ hundreds of doBara," acknowledges Dana
Hawkes of Sotheby’s. In 1984, four pieces of
thejooginal Superman comic were anctinncd
ai Sotheby’s for $800.

- “What makes this whole maffret tjrfr
gnostalgia," explains Robert M. Overatreet,
rwhose Overstreet Comic Book Price Guide
sewes as a barometer of the market. “People
want to have what they read as a kid and
ettiojed so much. Those characters were our
heros.

i, Bade in I960, when Mr. Ovmtreet^
publishing the guide, he could count no more
than 300 coflectoxs. He ih»t ^
-number has grown to 400,000, about four
times las publication's ctzcuhitian. “The mar-
ket is getting more and more valuable,” he
says. “People can definitely monev in
-this market-”

Bon Thompson, publisher of the weekly
Comic Book Boyers Guide, based in Ida,
Wisconsin, calls it “a dear case <rf supply and
demand.”

But; as with all ootDectibles, some ii«« are
in mare demand than others. The so-called
Golden Ageoonric books, thebinedrips ofthe
bn nstxy, are appreciating at atmnal rates of
10 to 30 percent Golden Age refers to the
eai y years of comic books between 1938 and

lTEGY

v: . ‘
v- :

Brewing at. Manhattan's Forbidden Planet store.

AP VWdnwrU

the eady 1950’s when the most popular char-
acters originated.

A copy of the first issue of Action Comics,

for instance, with the fiat appearance of Su-
perman, commands 325,000 in mint condi-

tion, a 17 percent increase from 1986 prices.

“Everyone loves Superman,'', says Ms.
Hawkca of Sotheby’s.

Few of the Golden Age comic bodes, how-
ever; survived the crash ran, thewartimepaper
shortage, and with inferior quality ink and
paper, the daily wear and tear.

Silver Age comic books, published in the

early 196(7&, also cany a sizable pricetag. The
comics are known to portray supeduxos with
a more emotional, human side. Titles such as

“The Amazing Spider-Man” Fetch as much as

$900, and the first issue in the “Fantastic
Ftnu” series commands up to $1,250.
While the number in a series is oudal it is

not the only factor determining a conic's

value.

One of the complexities collectors soon
discover is that not aU stories are continuous
and stmt with number one. For instance,'

“Captain America” began in early 1960’s but
was numbered 100 bemuse it traced its first

issue hack to 1940’s comic bodes where the

character originally appeared.

The story fine is another factor. Prices are

higherfor issues that chronicleaturningpoint
in a popular character's lifetime. The issue in

triad Salman -and Superman discover each

other's true identities sells for $350, twice the

price of the issues preceding it.

The quality of the artwork is equally impor-

tant- Collectors cherish these colorful, am-
m«*d . illnatTfllinng, and their artists *C3H

amass a large following. “Comic bode art

traces bade to cave painting and Egyptian

hieroglyphics, and are part in the universal

idea of drawing to convey narrative,” says

John Caihn, who organized “The Comic Art

Slow” in 1983 at the Whitney Museumof Art
in New York.

The interest in comics is far from a purely

American phenomenon. Japanese comics, fat

paperback books the size telephone directo-

ries called manga, comprise a bfllion-dollar

industry. The French bandes dtxsxnkes often in

hardcover take a more serious tone.

But “it’s American comic bocks that are
collectible,” says Rob Hmgley, general buyer
for Forbidden Planet, which has stores in both
New York and London. American comics
tend to. sell abroad at only half their US.
price. Still

, says Paul Hudson, owner of a
London store, Comic Showcase; “People get
more excited by American ftomW

. Trends
that start in America don't take long to get
here.”

Most collectibles' fall vulnerable to fraud,

and comic books are no exception. Color
comic books, however, are difficult to coun-
terfeit because of the color printing process.

But the less common black-and-white comics
are easily replicated- One case was die the
counterfeiting of the first issue of “Eerie”
comics in 1965. n

Market Scoreboard
Stocks on the York, London and Tokyo exchanges that

showed the largest percentage gains and losses InJune.

Percent Price .

Gain June 30

New York Stock Exchange:
Cofnp<>>dbyl^«dkiOw^nQw^g«rvk^PdoMrtdoaar»

Warrants:

Bargains

Abound

RetchhoJdQiemicafc ‘V'''-\
,

4J8

FirstCftjesindustries_ ...
' 55 1- •

JWT Grouplpc~: i.
Diamond Bathurst - 56
KeystoneConsol. Ind.

’
-47-

ACCOWOrid ' 41- ’

Kiddelnc. * 40r

Pier 1 imports Inc.
.

35
Valhilnc. ^33 v

.

Advanced Systs Inc. . 32 .

80.75 •

13<38^
55.13.^
25.00
24.00
285(7
48.25
21-63

• •11.00'

25.00

American Stock Exchange:

Clark Consolidated 55
Adams-Russefl Inc. 48
Alpha Industries 48 ..

Transonic - 45
'

Alpine Group Inc. .44-

Over the Counter:

IVACO Industries 107

AIM Telephone Inc. 51

Argosystems Inc. • 49
Business Men’s Assur. 46
Champ. Parts HebkJrs. 40

AGS Computers
BargerKing

_.Aiyedprock|C33.
Lamaurlnc.
ComputerTask Group

- PACO pharmaceutical
Essex Chemical
Applied Magnetics

- Armada
Computervision

AT&E
Unjv. Comm. Systems
MacGregor Sporting
AmerlsraeB Paper
NECO Enterprises

Weyenberg Shoe Mfg.

Sd-Med Life System
Maxtor
Tech Data
DigitalCommun Assn.

percent Price
- Loss June 30

ia75
15.88

,.26,63
-12.63
13.13
16.88
25.25
30.13
1050
15.00

T he talk of the
Euromarkets in recent

weeks has been the glut

of Japanese corporate

bonds issued with warrants for

common stock. While underwrit-

ers bemoan the influx of new is-

sues, investors who are still posi-

tive about Japanese stocks have

been finding bargains in the sec-

ondary market
Typically, these equity-linked

bonds cany lower coupons than

conventional braids, and the war-

rants, which are often traded sepa-

rately from the bonds, are priced

so that the investor pays a premi-

um over thecurrent stock price on
conversion. But the $10 billion erf

new offerings since the first of the

year has driven up bond yieldsand
pushed down the prices of the ex-

isting warrants of marry big-name

Japanese issuers to bargain levels.

“There are some fantastic val-

ues,” says Si Lay Kee, who man-
ages a Japanese warrant fund for

Gartmore Unit Trust Managers in

London. Funds are about the only
way that individuals can play this

professional, over-the-counter

market. A diversified fund portfo-

lio also helps reduce the risks of

these extremely volatile instru-

ments.

A good example, he says, are

warrants of Dainippon Ink &
Chemicals, which were trading

late last week at the equivalent of a

1 percent discount to the value of

tire underlying common stock. By
some estimates, Dainippon Ink,

which is currently bidding for con-

trol of Reichhold Chemicals ct the

United States, has about 30 per-

cent of the world industrial ink

market

Each warrant can be converted

into 1,337 shares at 503 ym each.

The stock was trading late last

week at about 760 yen, with the

warrant quoted at about $2,500.

Adding to the warrants' allnre is

the distant expiration date of Au-
gust 1993.

William McBride

London Stock Exchange:
Ckxnpiled by Morgan Stanley (SmltallntBrnattonal. Price# In pence.

Rothmans International

Kwik Save Discount

Reed International

Schroders
McAlpine (Alfred)

BSR International

LASMO
Tricantro!

United Newspapers
MEpC

cyo Stock Exchange:
piled by Morgan Stanley Capital fertemationaJ. Prices in yan.

40
30
26.

364
408
569

Amstrad
British Aerospace
Dee Corporation

23
11
11

28
27

1.250
676 British Airways 9

26 138 RoUs-Boyce 9

25 318 British Telecom 8

23- 114 Boots 7

23 551 International Thomson 7

22 572 Storehouse 7

UsEo
Koiisriiroku Photo

Citfen Warch
Soty
MiiutHShi Petrocriem

MiQect. Tratfing

Pkheer Electronic

Utp industries

Ktrakuen

Mitsui Real Estate

Bank Yokohama
Yasuda Trust
Sumitomo Trust
Mitsubishi Trust

Mitsui Trust
Tokyo Electric Power
Shokusan Jutaku Sogo
Dailchi Kangyo Bank
Taisei Corporation

Tough Quarter

For U.S. Funds
By Vartamg G. Vartan Top Ten

New York

A FTER a strong first

quarter, U5. mutual
funds generally disap-

pointed investors in the

second three months of the year.

Funds that invest in nou-U5.
Stocks and in natural resource

shares were the only two sectors

that managed to outperform the

popular indexes. Gold funds tum-

bled from favor. Small-company
growth funds and funds that in-

vest in utility stocks also lost

ground.

Bond funds fell particularly

hard as interest rates escalated in

April and May and the value of

the dollar plummeted.
Of the 1,247 funds of all rapes

tracked by Upper Analytical Ser-

vices, which monitors the fund in-

dustry, a total of 549, or 44 per-

cent, in the second quarter showed
negative returns. In the first quar-

ter, only 10 out of 1,155 funds

posted negative returns.

“Two months of a dismal bond
market led individual investors to

drive incrane and municipal baud
net sales into negative numbers
with massive redemptions and ex-

changes,” riaiidia E. Mott,
who analyzes rantimi fund money
flows for Prudential-Bache Securi-

ties.

Using data compiled by the In-

vestment Company Institute, she

said that bond funds of all types

suffered a net overflow of $29.9

billion in redemptions and ex-

changes between funds in April

and May. In the same period,

equity mutual funds enjoyed net

new rales— gross sales minus re-

demptions— of $6.4 bnhoiL

By contrast, the year’s opening

quarter produced net sales of

$13.2 Union for stock funds and
$34.7 billion for bond funds. Last

year, bond funds attracted 80.1

percent, or $1155 billion, of the

net money flowing into mutual

funds.

Despite the flow of money into

equity ™ntn«1 funds in April mvl

May, a choppy stock market in-

hibited their performance. On av-

erage, equity mutual funds
showed a total return of only 153
percent in the latest three months.

The Dow Jones industrial average

Based an total return in

second quarter, assuming
reinvestment of capital

gains and dividends

Dreyfus StraLAgg.

Sherman. Dean Fund

DFA UnitedKingdom

PFAJapan SmaE Co.

GT Japan Growth

Nomura Pacific Basin

Equity Strategies

Fidelity Sel Energy

Newport Far East

Templeton Foreign

+4251%

+31.94

+2229

+21-85

+2023

+1858

+1857

+1832

+18.14

+13.70

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

Todiscovertheadvantagesofbanking in Luxembourg
with BCC , all you havetodo istosimplymailthe attached

coupon. We will promptly despatch to you by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed information aboutbanking
in Luxembourg.

The BCCGroup has offices in 72 countries, its Capital

Funds exceed US$1 ,470million and total assets US$17500
million. The Head Office and branch of the Bank of Credit

& Commerce International SA, in Luxembourg enable

you to make full use of the unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include:-

Sourcx:Upper Analytical Semicos

had a return of 5.76 percent for the

period, while Standard A Poor’s

500-stock average returned 5.02

percenL
By contrast, between January

and March the average general

equity fund rose by 1932 percent.

In that period, the total remm was
2251 percent on the Dow and
2135 percent on the S&P Index.

In the second quarto- of 1987,

international funds ranked as the

best performing group. These
funds, buoyed by the weakness of

the dollar,showed an averagegam
of 7.79percenL

In fact, international funds
dominated the winner's circle for

the five years ended June 30, 19S7,

a period when the SAP. 500
gained 24146 percent. The top
performer was Merrill Lynch Pa-

cific, which invests primarily in
Japan. It was ahead 485.97 per-

cent
Natural resource funds, benefit-

ting from (he rise in crude oS
prices, rose 5.79 percent as the

second-best sector of funds in the

latest quarter. But the gold-orient-

ed funds produced a negative re-

turn of 2.10 percent, after sweep-

ing ahead 49.40 percent in the first

quarter, when it was the best-per-

forming sector.

The top performer in the quar-

ter, Dreyfus Strategic Aggressive

Investing, gained 4251 percent as

a newcomer to the ww«*wl fund

survey.

© 1987 The New York Times

1. Total confidentiality of

investor's affairs bythe Laws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operate an
account in Luxembourg
without actually going I

there.

3. Investmentsanddeposits
made by non-residents I

are totally tax-free
and there isnowith-

holding tax on interest
j

or dividends. 1

4. Luxembourg is a stable,

prosperous financial
centre in the heart of

European Economic I

Community.
f

jy^RMA-nr^,.,

Mall this coupon tor yourfree j

copy o< “International end
Rmsonal Banking in LuDcombourcTto

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL SA

Phone

IHT/13/7

GRINDLAYS
CAPEL-CUREj

Age bringswisdom—
Grindlays Bank have been looking after private banking

customers all over the world since 1828.

Capel-Cure Myers, the well-known London Stockbrokers,

trace their history of looking after private investors

back to 1794.

Between us, we thinkwe have solved the problem faced

by most international investors

How to get effective investment management with

frequent, detailed reports on what is happening to your

money, but without any administration problems.

All it took was hundreds of years experience and some

lateral thinking.

At the very least, you ought to find out about our solution

to your problems.

For more information, please contact Alun Evans.



fcklylnteniational Bond Prices
Provided by Credit Suisse First Boston Securities* London, Tel.: 01-623-1277

Pricesmayvoryoccordtrig H> market conditionsand other factors.
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Eurobonds

U.S. Tax Stains Confusion
leaves Markets Unmoved

ByCAKLGEWIRTZ

Eurodollarbond

_ r ~ raves- BDHVURIU
.tors see greater advantage in * * ° ,
mgher yidding ua bonds; permitted reopening
and the rise in oil prices as *
tensions build in the Gulf,
which is taking a toll oax the
gsLvulnerable yen.
How sustainable the Honor sector,

ts at current levels is an open

T?®*
tradc «P«so«alivc, Clayton K. Yeutter, said

1851 «ports are competitively prawH at a doDar-ym rate of around 150. Butmany analysts expect the real test willoome m late fall, by which time it will become apparent whetherdomestic demand in Japan and West Germany is ridnp suffi-
ciently to reduce trade frictions.
Analysts anticipate an immaWate improvement an the U.g.

.

merchandise trade deficit after news from Tokyo that its smplnsK declining. But the trade news is not giving a' dear signal
whether the improvement is permanent
For example, June exports of vehicles to the United States fell

.17-8 percent, to $2 billion. Is tW« simply a p^"***, as U.S. auto
raventones pile up, or is it the beginning of a shift of Japanese
auto production to plants in the United States?
' -Whatever the reason, the immediate impart of the reduced
auto exports will be positive, enabling theUnited States toreport
a continued decline in the a« of its trade deficit, that win
certainly further buoy the dollar.

S
OMEWHAT CURIOUSLY, the dollar's strength has not
had its Usual echo an the TIA gmwnmmt ntarlr<»t Rn nlrwc

in Tokyo suggest this is because their investors are foenring
'less on the Treasury hood w«nto and more on b igiM-r yidding
paper, including issues of gwiwiiiiiiwt ~ agrnrwf anH long-term
electric utfiity bands.

That's really not significant what lwHierw ie that th* Tapunneg
are continuing to buy Hnltabjt^nnminataH awwiTTtiw^ apparently
using yen rather than borrowed dollars, and thus boosting die
dollar's exchange rate.

The dollar’s good performance on the exchange market permit-
ted a reopening of the straightEuroddflarbond sector. There had
bean no issues a week, earher, after the uproar over the U.S.

abrogation of its lax treaty with the Nefheriahds Antilles, ha die

previous three weeks, only $575 ™TKon wrath of Eurodollar
bonds bad been floated.

Last week, five issues totaling $730 milKon were offered,

indnding three from U.S. issuers. The othertwo were the Council
of Europe Resettlement FundandCaine Centrak Desjardins du
Quebec, both seven-year issues, a maflinty not in much favor

now.' -. .

The UA; issuers weftled 8tS by'GaScraT Motors Acceptance

Corp^ whichwas the the dnrd largest corporate issuer of Euro-
bondsin 1985 and the secondlazgestin1986. It announcedthat it

mold not usethe opportunity created by the Treasury's dispute

with the Nethedands Antilles to call airy of Its 16 outstanding
Eurobonds, totaling around $2.1 bflfion, that could be affected.

In fact, not all those bands couMJbavebeen redeemed prema-
turely. The tnrtgnngft in same of die documents was sufficiently

strong to prohibit the earlycall since the Treasuryhad said early

thismonth itwould seek torestore tiie tax-exemption status. But

in a number of issues, the wanting was vague enough to have

permitted redemption.
- GMACs announcement was received well by market partici-

pants, as were the terms oh its new S200 rznOion issue, priced to

yidd 65 basis points, or hundredths of a percentage point, over

the yield on comparably dated US. Treasury paper. Investors'

also currentlyprefer short-dated paper like toe three-yearmaturi-

ty offered by GMAC.
Last week’s other two UJS. issuers have no outstanding pre-

1984 bonds. American Brands, a singlo-A-xated credit, paid 98

basis points over the Treasury carve for $150 million of five-year

bonds, while Franklin Savings Association tapped the two-year

sector for $250 rndlimi.

Some issuerM an intention to exploit the qpportll-

nity to call Eurobonds. What happens now following the U.S.

See EUROBONDS, Page 15 .
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_ _ _ _ UtospItaT**
From a John Deem tractor in 1963, left, to an Interna-
tional Harvester in 1984, U.S. farm equipment compa-
nies long led the field. Rut now, Deere is in financial
trouble, Harvester is no more, and most farm equipment
sold in the United States is made in Japan or Europe.

U.S. Farm-Machinery Industry: Bad to Worse
By Mark Potts
Washington Pool Service

WASHINGTON — International Har-
vester Co. has gotten out of the business and
changed its name. Massey-Ferguson Inc. has
retrenched and restructured. New Holland
was taken over by Ford Motor Co. Deere &
Co. suffered a long strike last year. AIHs-
fbaimer* Cap. filed far f^mpter 11 protec-

tion last month.

In the U.S. farm equipment industry,

things have gone from bad to worse.

Makers of tractors, combines and other
farm machinery are in the eighth year of a
dectine that has cut sales by more than half

and dhtmuHted many major players. And
with weak crop prices and the economic re-

covery of the farm industry moving at a

glacial pace, industry officials and analysts

say there is tittle hope in right.

“We seem to be stfil looking for the bot-

tom,” said Robert Moglia, president of Ford-
New Holland.

The sharp drop in sales has triggered a

classic mdnriry shakeout, with some compa-
nies leaving the business and others jaming
forces. And while the image of a farmer

working his field atop a tractor is a quintes-

sentially American one, what is left of the

farm equipment industry bag largely moved
abroad: about 85 percent of Lhe farm machin-
erysold in the United States is made inJapan
or Europe, up from 50 percent a decade ago.

The tractor-makers’ nightmare began in

1979. Statistically, that was the best year the

industry ever had: More than 30QJ000 trac-

tors, combines and other pieces of equipment

were sold in the United Stares, with a total

retail value of about S12 billion.

By year's end, interest rates bad started a
climb that pushed the cost of borrowing mon-
ey into double digits. With low crop prices
and declining grain exports, the rates put a
sharp squeeze on farmers. Scrambling to re-

duce costs, farmers cut down on the one true

extravagance many of them allowed them-
selves: the purchase of fancy new equipment
every year or two.

Fanners kept tractors longer, repaired

them and all but stopped baying new equip-

ment The steady slide in sales reduced the

number of units sold to 146,000 by last year,

only $45 billion at retail.

Hardest hit was die high end of the market:

See TRACTORS, Page 17

Argentina Plans

Austerity to Win
New IMF Loans
Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

BUENOS AIRES — Argentina

plansa drastic austerity program as

pan erf a proposed agreement with

the International Monetary Fund
that would give it S1.4 billion in

new standby credits, according to

the government.

The draft agreement became
possible after further progress was

made toward the arrangement of

new loans from Argentina's 360

creditor banks.

According to the text of the ac-

cord published Saturday by the

government, the austerityplan calls

for increased tax revenues, higher

prices for public services, higher

interest rates and the elimination of

import duties on a variety of goods.

On Friday, the IMF had ap-

proved a $650 million loan to Ar-

gentina as compensation for “a

drop in exports.”

It gave that approval after Ar-

gentina’s committee of creditor

banks announced that it had made
“substantial further progress” in
arranging a new loan package of

$1.95 billion.

William R. Rhodes, a Citicorp

executive and nhainnan of tbs

Bank Working Committee for Ar-

gentina, and Mario Brodersohn,

Argentina’s treasury secretary, told

the IMF that the agreement had
received one of the fastest respons-

es from banks to any packagenego-

Braxil Prices Up

By26%injune
Reuters

RIO DE JANEIRO— Con-

sumer prices rose a monthly re-

cord 26.06 percent in Brazil in

June, bringing the year-on-year

inflation rate to 283.04 percent,

according to official figures.

The June increase, reported

Friday by the government sta-

tistics institute, outstripped

May[s 2321 percent gain.

Rices have soared following

the collapse of the “Cruzado”
anti-inflation plan, which in-

cluded a freeze-on most prices.

In mid-June, the government
introduced a 90-day wage and
price freeze.

dated since the debt crisis began in

August >982.

On June 25, the committee an-

nounced it bad received 96 percent

of the commitment, or $1.84 bil-

lion, for the $1.95 billion package.

The committee did not detail the

further progress, but a spokesman
for Citicorp said it could be as-

sumed that the level had not

reached 100 percent.

The IMF’s managing director.

See AUSTERE, Page 15

White House Stymied on Bank Efforts
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— When UJS.

congressional conferees voted re-

cently to ban limited-service banks,

(he administration was Htmh the

biggest and most derisive setback

in its six-year effort to deregulate

the banking industry.

Although a veto is a real threat,

approval of the Nil July 1 was a
senons blow to an administration

already mired in the Iran-contra
hiring* and increasingly showing

tire signs of its lame-dock status.

Congress has asserted its will in

tire most wide-ranging piece of

banking legislation since 1980,

wfam it deregulated Interest rates

an deposits. The Democratic-con-

trotied Congress has been pushing
firmly for a kind of re-regulation of

the banking industry.

If the conference report becomes
law, it will likely delay farther de-

regulation of the financial system
foryean to crane.

“Theheadlong descent into ideo-

logical and haphazard deregulation

is over as far as Congress is con-
cerned,” said Representative
Charles E Schumer, Democrat of

New York. “We want a chance to

study the issues and come up with

some overarching concept of what
should be done. We don’t want the

courts or the regulators to do this

for ns.”

Concern at the White House

over tire measure is evident Top
aH ministration piHoy planned tO

meet Monday at the White House
to HtMiM B veto raapwiTyienrintinn-

Lobbyists say they are surprised at

such planning over legislation that

will not be voted on by the full

Congress for at least a week.

The legislation would do several

things to rein in deregulation. First,

itwould shutdown oneof the Trea-

sury's pet tools for promulgating
financial deregulation, the so-

called limited-service banks, or

nonbank banks. This device let

commercial companies enter the

bflnTring~hiismesc '

The bill also halts several years

of court and regulatory moves that

have allowed banks to enter new
areas of securities underwriting.

And it places severe restrictions on
the disciplinary activities of federal

thrift regulators.

Further, the conferees pared the

White House’s plan to rescue the

depleted Federal Savings & Loan
Insurance Corp. The administra-

tion wanted to allow the fund to

borrow up to $15 triHian, with a
government guarantee, to shut in-

solvent savings and loans.

The conferees masted that the

amount be dropped to $8.5 billion,

arguing that Congress could autho-

rize greater lending authority later.

See BANKS, Page 17

Banks Witt Let Bolivia Buy Back
$1 Bittion in Debt at Bargain Rate

United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO — Bolivia and its creditor banks have signed

an innovative agreement that allows the country to bay back its $1
billion of foreign bank debt at a fraction of the loans' fere value.

The pact is an amendment to a 1981 debt restructuring agreement
It gives Bolivia four months to offer to purchase some or all of its drill

in a kind of auction in which the country can offer any price for its

loans. If the banks reject the offer, Bolivia can raise it.

The agreement, signed Friday in New York, is believed to be the

first of its kind in Latin America. Bolivia owes $600 million in

principal and $400 million in interest to about 125 banks.

Luis Faz, an official in Bolivia's consulate in New York who was
one of those involved in the debt talks, said: “Maybe we can buy our

debt for $60 million. It is better [for the creditors] to have S60 million

than nothing.”

Donald Crowley, an analyst at Keefe, Broyette & Woods Inc. in

San Francisco, said the plan “breaks new ground” but could be done
more easily with debt the size of Bolivia’s than with a larger debtor.

U.S. Treasury to Retain

Part ol Antilles Treaty
By Peter T. KUbom
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON— In an effort

to quell an unexpected uproar in

tire Eurobond markets, tire Trea-

sury Department has retreated

from part of its derision to caned

tax treaties with the Netherlands

Antilles and Aruba by acting to

prevent companies from redeeming

their bends.

The treaties have made the is-

lands popular havens for U.S. cor-

porations that sell bonds in inter-

national markets.

The Treasury revised a June 29
duration to cancel the treaty oat-

right, effective at the end of tire

year.

Instead, it said late Friday, h win

“grandfather,” or retain, provisions

^Tempting the mostly mail-drop

U&. companies situated in the is-

lands from 30 percent tax with-

holding on borids issued before,

July 1984, when Congress ended

interest withholding.

Other provisions of the treaty

that allowed investors in other

countries to avoid U.S. taxes, and

that American investors also were

able to take advantage of, will be

oowmw m pound (O Amountsneededtoburone Jn the Spirit of the tax overhaul

that Congress enacted last year, the

to bur oat rotted: MtAJ-tu Treasury’s tax officials sought to

twmmitiK the treaties to eliminate

tire opportunities for avoidance of

taxes.
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“We took a total broadside at

this two weeks ago,” said Roger

Mentz, assistant Treasury secretary

fortax policy. “But wehad to back

up because of tire turmoil in the

Eurobond market.”

Chaos erupted in the foreign Eu-

robond markets nearly two weeks

ago when the Treasury said it

would cancel the treaty entirely.

A few companies that had sold

bonds at interest rates of 14 percent

or more said they would redeem the

bonds and save themselves the high

interest costs, as they were permit-

ted to do if the treaties were can-

cried.

In anticipation of the redemp-

tions, prices of the bonds, account-

ing for $32 bfflioD of a Eurobond
market of $650 bnhem, plunged.

To reassure the markets, the

Treasury said on July 2 that it

would ask Congress to “grandfa-

ther” the withholding provision.

However, aTreasuiy official said

that the markets doubted that Con-

gress would move fast enough and
that many more companies would

deckle to redeem their braids.

By retaining the section of the

treaty applying to withholding, the

Treasury expects to prevent the re-

demptions.

“Payment of interest, free of the

withholding tax, continues,” the of-

ficial said, “and tins prevents com-
panies from caning their bonds.”
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BEIRUT — Official interbank

trade in the Lebanese pound hailed

over tire weekend after a one-day

record fall of 7.7 percent in the

currency’s dollar value, dealers

said.

La Fmanctee du Iiban,

or SOFL, tire chief interbank for-

eign exchange broker, did not open

Saturday. SOFL sources said they

did not know how long lhe halt in

trading would last

The currency fell more Hum 14

pnrmris against tire dollar Friday,

nrchaotic hot tine trading, to dose

atarecordlowof Impounds tothe

dollar. Free market dealers, vosk-

ing by telephone and walkie-talkie,

said they continued quiet trading

Saturdayin the 180-190 range.

The pound, battered by poHtiral

fears, war and the economic crisis,

has lost 55 percent erf its dollar

value this year.

Sources from SOFL said official

foreign exchange trade was

stoppedbecause itwasnot possible

to post rates when there were no
significant buyers of the pound.

SOFL, owned by 44 private

banks but linked to the central

bank, normally handles about one-

third of foreign exchange dealings.

Banking sources said the trading

halt may have been related to a

judicial enquiry into SOFL and
central bank actions.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — American oil-

producing states suffered from

weak economies in the first quarter

of 1987 despite a trend toward ris-

ing ati prices, the American Petro-

leum Institute has reported.

Hunt and bUSUMSS ftifainS in

these states were up from the first

quarter of 1986, while state reve-

nues woe down, the institute said

in a report released over the week-

end.

The survey studied the econo-

mies of Alaska, California, Colora-

do, JCnrtMs, Loniriana, New Mexi-

co, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Texas and Wyoming.

In the first quarter, 54 banks

failed in these states, 28 of them in

Oklahoma and Texas, the survey

said. Tins compares with 26 fail-

ures in the first quarter last year

and 145 in all of 1986.

Business failures in Texas, Okla-

homa, Louisiana and Arkansas, a

nonoil stale, accounted for 22 per-

cent of total UJS. business failures

during the quarter, the survey said,

quoting Don & Bradstzeet Inc.

State tax receipts for 1986
showed seven oil states among the

10 stales with the biggest declines

in tax revenues.

Unemployment in six of the oil

states was up in in the first two

months of 1987 from the rates in

January and February 1986. Only
four of the 10 states saw increases

in unemployment in March, how-
ever, compared to March 1986.

Other indicators used in the sur-

vey included drilling rig counts,

well completions and output rates.

The institute ssad the “ripple ef-

fects” of the downturn in the U.S.

011 industry were having an impact

On national economic indicators as

welL (Reuters, UPI)

By John M. Beny
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Worid
Bonk president. Barber B. Conable
Jr., has warned that the worid

stands on “the brink of a deep
recession” as economic growth fal-

ters in industrial and developing

nations alike.

In a speech Friday in Geneva to

the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development, Mr. Con-

able said the worid economy had
reached a “crudal juncture.”

In a speech whose text was made
available in Washington, he told

the UNCTAD delegates that now,

“by decision or by default, the na-

tions represented here will set a

course cither toward renewed glob-

al growth or toward stagnation and

eventual recession. Those are the

choices.”

A combination of forces has

brought the world economy to its

precarious state, with particularly

devastating results for developing

countries, Mr. Conable said.

“Stuttering growth, volatile cur-

rencies. high real interest rates,

heavy debt loads, depressed com-

modity prices, rising trade barriers

and outsize payments imbalances

have acted in destructive combina-

tion not just to slow earlier rates of

advance, but actually to erode

many previous gains by developing

societies,” he said.

Mr. Conable said the industrial-

ized countries that most needed to

stimulate their economies were

those in Europe and Asm with large

trade surpluses. He mentioned no
names, but the description would

fit Japan and West Germany,
among others. -

He also urged that the United

Suites pursue “progressive budget-

deficit reductions.” And he also

said “powerful” countries should

stabilize the foreign exchange val-

ues of their currencies.

A return to faster growth would

require several difficult actions, in-

Barber B. Conable Jr.

chiding “further adjustment by de-

veloping nations” to rnn'fp- their

economies more efficient by open-

ing them to competition. Mr. Con-

able said.

“Bui above all, it requires action

by industrialized country govern-

ments,” he said. “Actions on ad-

justment, trade and resource flows

are vital steps which are needed to

strengthen thdr own economies

and those of the rest of the world.

“Sadi actions are complemen-

tary,” Mr. Conable continued.

“Adjustment reforms and im-

proved trading prospects will not

contribute fully to the resumption

of growth in the developing world

without concomitant increases in

the net external resources available

to developing countries, particular-

ly the most heavily indebted and
poorest among them.”

These “net external resources”

are what a developing country has

left after adding up its earnings

from trade and foreign invest-

ments, new private investment by
foreigners, and loans and grants

from foreign private or governmen-

tal sources, then subtracting im-

ports and repayments on loans.

Debt repayment burdens have

been so large recently that some
developing countries have sent

more money out than is coming in,

leaving than short of funds for

investment and to pay for critically

needed imports.

Bank Chiefs African Tour
Mr. Conable is due in Lagos on

Monday for cabinet-level talks on

Nigeria’s economic adjustment

program. Reuters reported Sunday
from Lagos, quoting a government

statement He is also scheduled to

visit Ghana, Ivory Coast and Mau-
ritania.

Mr. Conable is to meet the Nige-

rian ministers of finance, agricul-

ture, national planning and ofl.

Last year Nigeria introduced sever-

al World Bank-supported mea-

sures, including a flotation of its

currency, the naira.
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HOATfflG RATE NQTCS

"sbcfii Concibne^
- 175 ' 1995 3/16 100 • '

&mr 6-morth tibor. Radaamabh at par w 1W3, Fam Wt>

fanjrOWeduTunnd
T997 3/16 100 Sfc45 Ow3flni^ Libor,uto life a^

Rouner sous |a i*rw Por“ intarfaank offarad rata, in whidi cm* tfw coupon

fflme boc»i»^Uabpoirt*owr3*^

J*
par, a^d a ovary coupon data lharaahar. FftOOO miSon—

'

«wd now and FFr150 mKon reserved for or lfrowwh lop.

Manufacturers '
*,

—~~
;

P^0i— ;

^pfWVOr Australia 100.15 lOO.QQ Wow the 3jnortti AuHroSon tracjury bit rcje. Radeeraabl*

- at par on every coupon data, hm 0.15%* &enorrinalk**

7L; JArfopjWo.
Notional Bank of

—y
1"J 1)00 1995 HT —

Canada ^ ®-45 100 — Mow #* Joptritt* prim* Wnefing rafcv wniamoaOy.— _ oofcialo. faw (MSX DuuoniriodBnoilO nJBun ya
Non-

hxep-coofon

American Brands

Caisse CentroJe

Desprtfinsdv

Quebec

jiso 1992 m '

100% 99.13 Hnnrn^W hot mi
$30 1994 9ft 101% — NoncdbUo. Fm» IS*. Denonmtwre *100000.

Council- i of Eirrope

Resettlement Fund

Franklin Savings

Association

$100 1994 m 101% 9875 iWMfetalBK.

$250 1989 8% 100.93 — Ncnadufak. Feet t»X.

General Motors
Abandonee Coro.

Portaged

$200 1990 814 101 9950 Nanoriabfe. Tta Htt.

Portugal

_OMl50 1992 5% 100 9950 NoncalcfcU. F~ 2%.

?«*ropeon Investment

Bank

_Pm150 1995 6ft TOO 9850 Nonwfcfck. Fem WK.
£100 1994 9V4 101% 9953 Nona***, f* 1WL

Ford Crecfit Funtfing

Denmark
£50 1992 9ft 10096

. 9953 Nwwddfab. f«n txx.

dkt 500 1992 zero

Deutsche Bank
Luxembourg

61% 60.13 Yimid ULBSX. NonoctioiM Pnxmxk DKrXU2 nMon. I

1HX.

W&300 1993 1014 10014 99.13 WfkW
World Bank

AKZO
dkt 300 1994 4Q% i(x>14 99.13 Nonedbfab. fw* tk*.

Ford CreJt Cangdo C$100

^60 1990 9% 10114 9925 Wu^fh.ihi
1994 10 101% 9950 Nonadafak Fmc 1K9L

National Bank
Mortgage

075 1992 10 100% 9850 rw&bk. F** 1*%.

Nordic tnvestment

Bank
0 75 1992 10 101% 9975 Noncoflabb. fan IKK.

Scotio Aut$ 50 1990 14% 101% 9975 ttadUk tel w%.

Council of Europe
Resettlement Fund

AU$60 1992 14. 101% 100.13 Nona**!* F«i 2%.

Deutsche

Genossenschaftsbank

Fnance

Audi 75 1990 14 101% 10058 Nuncalabk. Fm mx.

IBM Australia Credit a«* 60 1989 13% 101% 100.08 NonedUkuFWIWk
•ALarx

^Rheii

landesbank

inland-Pfab

Finance

Au*s50 T994 13% 101% 9953 iWaBobk. M> 2?t

Toronto Dominion
Australia

AU$50 1989 1414 101% 10ai3.NoncdU*i. FmiIWX.

BP Capital NZ75 1989 17% 101% 10075 Nonaalufak. Rm 1MX.

Swecfeh Export Crerft nz50 1990 J7ft T0T% 9958 Nanodtobk. Fk» ns*.

Aegon Y 13,660 1992 8% 101% — Coupon pcqiafab ioNw Zadcnd doflan, at an «jghane»
ratm of BP35 yen por doflor. Redemption at maturity w&be
80% in yen mi 20% n dollars. Noncoflafab. Rom 1%%.

.

Oaoomtnobom lOmXon yon.

EQUTY-41NKH>

Cltoh $500 1992 214 100 9750 Nonetdolik.Eocht5^iim^ uno*uaT«^ owriiobk
. . Mo oompon/s thorn erf 717 yon per An and or I5T7Q

yon por dolor,Fm2KK. $300 ndBoo inuod in Gunifioand
- fiDOaSon in Alia

Fuqua Industries $75 2002' open 100 9875 Coupon tfKficutodo»SH%lo7%.GanvoclMo otai oxpoctod

20% to2<% premium- Foot 21W. Tomato bo »ot July 10.

Kmn Brewery $500 1992 open 100 99.00 Coupon mfiotood erf 214%. Nanodkbk. EachHOMO nob
with am wanarf oxordrubb into company's diorm at an
espoctodaW premium. Fom2K%. Tonm to bo sotidy 16.

Mitsubishi Rayon $100 1992 open 100 9750 Coupon uxiudoil at 3K. NonadtoUo. Each $5,000 nob
swdi one warrart oxarebubb into company* dmw (rfm
topoctod 214% premium. Root 2MX. TomawbotmlMy 15.

Odtdcyu Sectric

Railway

$150 1992 open 100 9750 Coupon incficabd at 2MK. NonaAtob. Each $5X100 nob
wiJh one worrant swaniMbb into company's Aaw at an
aspoebd 2W% premium. Rem 2M%. Toma tobo sot Jiriy 15.

Onoda Cement $100 1992 214 100 9775 NoncJrtob. EadiISjOOO nob vAhono warrant oxordwhie

into axnpmty's bam at 733 yon per shorn and at 151.15

yen per dolor. Fees 2KX

Sanraku $100 1992 2% TOO 9775 Nonadbbb. Each S5XXXJ nab withan werreM exordmfab

ibo company's shmat e* 1^10 yen par (hare and erf 149J00

yen per ifalor. Fees 254%.

Sumitomo Trust &
Banking

$100 2002 open 100 10050 5emiamid coupon indkabd <rf 1W%. Caflttob at 104 in

1990. Each $5000 nob witti on* wonont owcmdib into

company’s them al on ospnebd 5% prmnm. Peas 2W%.
Terras to be set July 16.

Yasuda Fire & Marine

Insurance

$150 1992 open 100 9850 Coupon racBarfed ot 214%. Nonadbbb. Each $5000 nab
swth am warrant exordjabb into company's shores at on

myerbd 2M% pronoun, Fees 2M3L $100 mSon isamd in

Europo and $50 mXon in Ada. Tema to be sat July 16.

Bayer Capital DM400 1997 6% 130 13250 Each DM1000 band wife turn swrah aoardsabb bn 4
company ihorm ot DM330 per shcro. a 106% premium. Fees

2M%.

Coles Myer Rnance
IntT

Am$125 1997 9% 100 98.00 CamerAb at Aus$&77 per share, a 20.1% prenMaiL Fees

254%.

— WARRANTS

Gticorp Investment

Bank

075 1989 — $28% — Each warrant owing Hi* right to buy $500 at DM102 per

cUhrf.

^EUROBONDS: Markets Unmoved by Tax Imbroglio
exit for 5 basis pants,” or .05 per- in the bank that the protection for

cent, no onepaysmuch attention to the public Should be at least as

protecting investors’ interests. strong,” this bank officer said, “un-

“We’re on a deft stick negodat- less you eas show there is a good

ing with the dient,”—the issuer— marketing reason that the sale of

immring if we insist cm wording the public issue will suffer,

he doesn’t want he'll take the busi- “gut you can’t say no one will

™ BTnvu*(f™mmviij ness dsewhere,” said one^hanker, buy this paper” because erf its rda-
Bostoo, RJRNabast»(fonnKiy kj However, the International Pn- wSkwcffdmg. in part be-
R^noMs) and J.C. Pennqr. maxy Association, wMch investors don’t read the doc-
pilter, winch had mdicatea ro

^oops the majew- Eurobond under- BmentSt jn part because a
cafl its zero coupon &<»<»»“£ writers, is to meet in London on competing underwriter would

Treasury’s late Friday anuoance-

meat that the tax exemption will be

maintained remains to be seen.
^

Those who bad indicated an in-

tention to use the loophole includ-

ed American Medical, Bank of

Boston, RJR Nabisco (formerly RJ
n .. . j tr D«mw f'atnr-

issuer.

This official pomts out, for ex-

“^^^T^urvsecre- «« be lacnnua * n^ne a trustee. It is still standard

H9Vrt-3d.“tomakea change in to* ndes,
vf
Dljf!^ practice only for debt that is subor-

must take all rcasonabte meastnes SSorcanvertiWe into equity,amtol—.-W-—

of meats contains a lot of boa« plat&
rights. In event

353?“ ^dbTSr^aable^ matorial - ^smg ^duoed ofdrf^Uis the trustee who sues
bcmd5...w°dd

Xrea- word for word m document after
j0f repayment. Without a trustee,

leg*- document. The smafl pnnt covets ^ holders of bearer
jury's proposal forconecaw^ ^ admmi^adOQ Eurobonds would have to present
“twa.

; —'the who, bow, where and when m(j p^mae themselves to bring

The differences in woixtmg
^ 0f coupon and principal payments; ^

bond documents that perrow^f tbecovenants— the ranJring of the The trustee, the official said, has

issuers to call bonds even toougn and/or onncroal t_, - •

* t . tne covcuffli»
— u«-

q

—
; ms trustee, tne omaai swa, nas

*• debt if coupon and/w pnncqal ^ oa^ to save costs for tbe

the tax may never be cannot be paid; and the tax call
jssuc^ without a ripple of opposi-

proved to be an embanasaneo1 w —
r. . _ , I anVproved to be an emoanas»w=“

provirions,

dto leading underwit
reject Tbe docme leaning «u*»

\

Tbe documentation officer at Elsewhere in the market, there

who drew up die docammU .«D
. ^^ which _is a commertial was a considerable amount of issu-

jpjqxmsibili^' for the weaken^®. . ni MWI^ gs aninvestmentbank, mg activity but little buying. Bank-

0»c wording of the call complained about seeingcovenants ers observed that as the dollargains

over the yeais. 'pw lawyffs ai^
^ honk leansmuch more stringent m value, investors lose interest in

that their oMigaikm « 10 “* issuer, ^ gameboirowcrwas wining xhentHricCbrcummcietNever^
not the investors. t0 provide investors of a public less, the Enrosterfing sector re-

Uaderwriiers concur aud ^dmri
issl^ op»ed with two new issittS. fPOTUOOevnicn cwuv«* , issue.

—— ‘— *—*• —
that in the rush to do busmessano difficojt w with the the Europam Investment Bank and

in a competitive <SB^®^ cves borrower and withtbeotherpeople
Ford Credit

where,asone said, ^

2 Big Credits Expected

As Season Winds Down
By Carl Gcwirtz

InumoOtmal HerxHd Tribtate

PARIS—Twolarge internation-

al credits, probably the last before

the summer doldrums shutter the

market, are expected to be an-

nounced this week.

British Airways wfll be coming
to the market with a $2 biUkm
facility to finance the purchase of

INTERNATIONAL CREDrr

new jet aircraft. fThemteal Rfwk,

National Westminster and Mitsu-

bishi Bank have beat appointed to

organize the complex finanrang,

which will be long-term and se-

cured by the aircraft.

BTR, which has been on the ac-

quisition trail but failed in its re-

cent unfriendly bid for a 50 percent

stake in HDringtou Brothers, has

named Bankers Trust to organize a
£500 million, medium-term mul-

uopltonfadlity. In addition to this

underwritten fine of credit there

will be a £500 millkai line extended

on an uncommitted basis.

The underwritten portion in-

dudes a $500 jgigioa credit for the

U.S. subsidiary, BTR-Dunlop Inc.

This has faded ywilmjpn that the

next acquisition target may be in

the United Stales.

Industrial Credit & Investment
Crap, of India, a government-
owned institution providing long-

term credit to domestic industries,

is shopping for terms on a $150-

mflhcHi credit with an option to

issue Eoro-commerrial paper.

Reliance Premium Credit Corp.
completed a $160 mfflioa coUatsr-

alized note issuance facility last

week. The borrower is a company
set up to buy receivables from Can-
anwflL, an inguranoe poraimn lf^A.

ing conq>any owned by Reliance of
(he United States.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust,

which arranged the foan, says it will

be the fust collateralized notes to

be issued in this market. The notes
have been rated A-l.

The facility runs for five year,

and carries an annual facility fee of

17% bass points, or 0.175 percent.

Underwriters are obliged to buy
any notes that cannot otherwise be
sold at a costof25 basis points over
the London interbank offered rate.

Fees paid tounderwriters range up
to 12% Haris points.

Inspectorate inifpiati^^] LtcL,

in^aSHOmillionttu^ttnble re-

volving underwriting facility under
tbe {Erection of Merrill Lynch.
The three-year facility will carry

2D annual fee of 22% basis points.

Underwriters agree to take up any
notes otherwisenot sold at a cost of

22% bans points over Libra. Omni
Holding Group of Switzerland, a
privately held company, owns 66
percent of Inspectorate.

Merrill Lynch is also arranging a
certificates-of-depoal program for

Oedito Itafiano and will be tbe

sole dealer of this paper. The rao-

gram, which includes issues of CDs
in dollars and European currency
units, has received a P-1, A-l -plus
rating from the US. credit agen-

cies.

The Belgian chemical company
Solvay has appointed Deutsche
Bank to arrange a SI00 million

Euro-CP program. Dealers, in ad-
dition to Deutsche Bank, indude
Citicorp, Sod£t& G4n6rale, Manu-
facturers Hanover and Morgan
Guaranty. The maturity of the
notes, to be issued under the naim»

Solvay Finance (Bermuda) and car-

rying the parent company’s guar-
antee, will have a maximum matu-
rity of 365 days.

The Danish eozyzae and phar-
maceuticals company Novo Indus-
trie appointed Morgan Guaranty to

arrange a $100 million Euro-CP
program. Dealers, in addition to

Morgan, include Copenhagen
H&ndelsbank and Swiss Bank
Corp.

Racal Electronics of Britain is

three short-term fmanriaft

programs: a £100 nriBion commer-
cial paper program, a £150 million
uncommitted multioptioa facility

and a $100 miffion Euro-CP pro-

gram. Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
which is arranging the programs,

said they would be used to repay
existing bank credit lines.

Thailand has authorized Japan's

Mitsui Bank, Rank of Tokyo, Mit-

subishi Trust Sc Banking aind Nip-
pon lifeInsurance Co. to raise a 1

0

billion yen loan. The domestic 10-

year loan will cany a fixed interest

rate equal to the long-term prime
rate, now 4.9 percent.

Thailand wfll use the proceeds to

redeemyenbonds sold in Tokyoon
which it isnow paying 8.4 percent.

InvestorIs AidingFairchild
Ne» York Tims Semce

NEW YORK. — A group headed by a leading

New York money manager, George Soros, is in-

vesting S34 miHiou to help fund a wide revamping
of FdrchOd Industries In&, the military contrac-

tor.

Financially troubled Fairchild said Friday that

it was raismgfunds, selling divisions, trimming its

debts and planning to buy back stock.

It said that Mr. Soros, who has close ties to a
foreign investment company, the Quantum Fund,
had been elected a Fairchild director and would
head two investorgroups that have the right to buy
as much as 25 percent of the company.
Mr. Soros, who declined to discuss his growing

role in Fairchild, is regarded on Wall Street as a
passive investor interested in the long teem rather

than in a takeover.

Fairchild, which said it planned to concentrate

on its aeronautics and ntifiiaiy electronics busi-

nesses, rose 51.125 a share to dose Friday at

513375 rat the Not York Stock Exchange.
Through his role as investment adviser to the

Quantum Fund of the Netherlands Antilles, Mr.
Soros, 56, a Hungarian Emigre, already controls

11.4 percent of Faixduld.

In March he asked the government for authori-

zation to raise Quantum’s stake to 49.9 percent. He
subsequently said that Fairchild had told him such
a big foreign investment might impair its security

clearances on government business.

Asked whether Mr. Soros was hAinrf the re-

vamping, Deborah ML Tucker, a Fairchild spokes-

woman, said, “Senior management ’nitis tfld h.” It

was clear, however, that Mr. Soros had endorsed
the plan.

Under an agreement with Fairchild, Quantum

and an investorgroup consistingof Mr. Soros and
Harvey L, Karp, another New York investor and

Fairchild director, will limit their stake in the

company to 25 percent fra fiveyears and will vote

with the consensus of the board for 18 months,

except in certain unspecified circumstances.

To improve its financial condition, Fairchild

said, Mr. Soros's investor group would pay $34

million fra an unspecified amount of convertible

preferred stock and subordinated debt

Theinvestment would pay 6 percent interest and

would be convertible into common stock at $1230

a share but could not be sold for 18 months.

As pan of the restructuring, Fairchild will sell

such businesses as the manufacture of computer

cabinets and doorknobs, in addition to its previ-

ously announced plan to sell its aircraft plants,

including Fairchild Republic Co. in Farmingidale,

New York.

It said the divestitures could take a year to

complete, possibly bringing in more than $150
million.

Paul E Wright, president and chief operating

officer, said that after the divestitures Fairchild’s

core businesses would be Largely space systems,

avionics, defense electronics, aerospace subsys-

tems and aerospace fasteners.

He said Fairchild would also consider acquisi-

tions but gave no idea of what it might buy.

FaircMd said it would buy back its 3.4 minion

series A preferred shares as market conditions

warranted and possibly speed up its senior debt

payments.

In a report on the company prepared in late

April, Standard St Poor's estimated earnings this

year ai 50 cents a share, in contrast to a loss of 34

cents a share in 1986.

Rosewood Bids for Apparel Firm

Japan’s Mitsui Is Ranked
As WorldLeader in Sales

The Associated Press

NEWYORK— Mitsui & Co., the Japanese tradingcompany, has
displaced Royal Dutch/Shell Group as the largest company outside

the United States in toms of revenue, according to Forties magazine.
Milsin had revenue of 5815 billion in 1986, The daDar value of its

sales was poshed up by the rise of the yen. Royal/Dutch ShdL. the oil

giant based in Britain and the Netherlands, dropped from firrt place

in 1985 to fifth place in 1986 because of falling ail prices.

General Motors Crap, is the biggest company in the world, with
revenue of $102.8 bffijon In 1986.

Japan’s trading companies, winch captured six of the top seven

spots on the list, tend to have vast revenue because drey handle

international commerce fra other companies.

Here is a list of tbe top 10 non-U-E companies, with their 1986

revenue, according to Forbes:

• Mitsui Sc Co„ $81 .8 billion.

• Mitsubishi Corp., Japan, $773 bfih'on.

• Cltoh & Co. Ltd, Japan, $71.9 bflfion.

• Sumitomo Corp, Japan, $65.1 billion.

• Royal Dutch/Shell Group, $645 billion.

• Marubeni Coup., Japan, $64.7 billion.

• Nisaho Iwai Corp., Japan, $429 billion.

• British Petroleum Co. PLC, Britain, $39.9 bOlkm.

• Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Carp., Japan, S33J5 billion.

•Toyota Motor Corp., Japan, $33.1 billion.

By Peter H. Frank
New York Timet Service

DALLAS — Caroline Hunt
SchoeUkopf, by some accounts the

richestwoman in the United States,

is seeking to add FhiQips-Van Heu-
sen Corp., theNew York-based ap-
parel company, to the businesses

ran by ber estate.

Phillips said Friday it had re-

ceived a merger offer of $22 a share
in cash, or $333 m3fiou, from Rose-
wood Financial Inc, the invest-

ment arm of Mrs. Schoettkopfs es-

tate.

Mrs. SchoeUkopf, the billionaire
daughter of the late oilman, H. L.

Hunt, is not active day to day in

Rosewood's operations, bat is

among those who make final deci-

sions on important investments.

Rosewood, which has consistent-

ly stated that its stake in Phillips-

Van Heusen was for investment
purposes only, already owns 19.7

percent of tbe 0000)80/5 common
stock, the largest holding.

A spokesman for Rosewood,
who asked not to be identified, said

that Rosewood had owned stock in

Phillips-Van Heusen for more than
two years. Mrs. SchoeUkopf was
not available fra comment.

Caroline Hunt SchoeUkopf

Phillips-Van Heusen said its

board would consider the proposal.
Tbe offer was apparently met

with expectations of further pro-

posals, analysts said.

Stock of Phillips-Van Heusen
closed $5,125 a share higher Fri-

day. at a high of $24,875 a share. It

was the seventh-most actively trad-

ed stock on the New York Stock

Exchange, with 219 million shares

changing hands.

“People obviously feel that $22 is

a low offer for the company," said

Elizabeth A- Armstrong, an analyst

with Johnson Redbook Service, a

division of Prescott, Ball & Tuiben
in New York.
Fra the year ended Feb. 1, 1987,

Phillips-Van Heusen earned $20. ]

million, or $177 a share, compared
with earnings of $157 millioti, or

$1.02 a share, the year before.

The company’s revenue declined

to $514 million from $550 minion

in the 1986 fiscal year.

According to previous docu-
ments filed with the SEC, Rose-

wood paid a total of $40.7 minion

for its stake in Phillips-Van Heu-
sen, or an average of about $14 a
shares.

Rosewood said the transaction

was dependent on obtaining $267

million finanrin^, obtaining share,

holder approval and the signing of

guaranteed employment contracts

by some of Phillips's top execu-

tives.

Almost two years ago, Phillips’s

management announced that itwas
investigating the possibility of a

buyout. It later dropped that plan,

sayingitwas not in the best interest

of shareholders.

Saudi InvestorHolds 5.3% ofTmasamerica
New York Tima Service

SAN FRANCISCO — A com-

pany controlled by Suliman S.

Olayan, a Saudi Arabian business-

man,has disclosed that itowns 529
percent ofHransamerica Corp„ but

has disavowed any desire fra a

takeover.

In a filingwith the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the compa-
ny said Friday that it began buying

stock in 1985 and now owned 4

million shares, including options,

of the San Francisco-based insur-

ance and financial services compa-
ny. From May 11 to July 7, Mr.

Olayan's company bought 1788
million Transamerica shares on tbe

open market for between $31.95

and $41,875 a share, the filing said.

Mr. Olayan isknownas a passive,

investor who does not seek to take

over companies or interfere with

management The SBC filing said

that the shares were purchased for

investment purposes by his compa-
ny, Competrol BVI Ltd, based in

the British Virgin Islands.

A Spokesman said Transamerica

welcomed the investment Mr.
Olayan’s company will become the

second-largest shareholder of

Transamerica, after Delaware
Management an institutional in-

vestor that owns 5.8 million shares.

The stock of Transamerica has

moved from about $32atthe begin-

ning of June to above $40, in heavy

trading. Iijumped bymore than $3
on Friday when the investment was
announced, but then settled back

as die apparent nature of Mr.
Olayan's investment became dear.

It dosed at S42625, up 25 cents.

Mr. Olayan, 68 years old, made a
fortune importing supplies for oil

pipeline construction and drilling

in the Middle East He controls a

complex chain of companies in-

volved in trading, insurance and
investments there and elsewhere.

Transamerica is known for its

pyramid-shaped headquarters in

San Francisco. It has been shed-

ding businesses, such as its airline

and Budget Rent a Car units, to

concentrate on financial services.

AUSTERE: Argentine Accord
(Continued from first finance page)

Michel Camdessus, said the level of

the^critical mass” necessary to rec-

ommend the standby program for

Argentina to the IMF’s executive

board.

The program can be implement-
ed only after the completion of the

commercial bank’s loan package.

Argentina has foreign debt of

around $51 billion, the third high-

est in the developing wodd after

Brazil and Mexico.

The government austerity pro-

posal to the IMF, announced just

two mouths before congressional

and gnbematorial elections, drew
imin«iiate criticism from leftist op-

position leaders, who said it would
depress economic growth.

A previous austerity program
that included wage and price con-

trols, introduced in June 1985,

curbed spiraling prices, but failed

to restore domestic growth.

The proposed new accord omit-

ted any reference to economic
growth targets, despite repeated

public assurances by President

Rafil Atfondn that his govern-

ment's goal of achieving 4 percent

economic growth this year, adjust-

ed for inflation, was not negotiable.

The new economic program will

include an acceleration of the pri-

vatization of state industries, pri-

marily petrochemicals, and wiQ

case restrictions on the remission of

dividends and profits by foreign

companies operating in Argentina.

Wage increases for tbe third

quarter of 1987 will be limited to 5

percent per month, according to

the proposed agreement
Because of the debt crisis and a

sharp deterioration in the balance

of payments, the government also

agreed to accelerate devaluations

of tbe Argentine cnrrency, the aus-

tral. In June, the austral was deval-

ued by a total of 11 percent against

the U.S. dollar.

The program also calls for the

federal budget deficit to be reduced

from 67 percent of the gross do-

mestic product, or die total output

of goods and services minus in-

come from operations abroad, to 2
percent by the end of the year.

(AFP, UPI)

Bond Prices Rise Moderately
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Prices of gov-

ernment securities rose moderately

Friday in response to a smaDer-
than-expected increase of 07 per-

cent in June's Producer Price In-

dex.

Market participants had expect-

ed producer prices to rise twice that

US. CREDIT MARKETS
much after the May increase of OJ
percent. Tlie small June rise added
to speculation that the economy
wassfflskiw—which isgood news

fra bond prices — and that this

week’s new economic data could

reinforce those beliefs,

. The (Mar’s pullback from its

opening highs against the yen en-

couraged a fair amount of setting

try nudmommg. Finn oil prices,

which are still above $21 a band,
also Isaqxnarily blunted die favor-

able impact of tbe low-inflation re-

port cm the market

By midday, however, bond
prices turned higher.

By late in tbe day, tbe bellwether

long bond, the 30-year issue due in

2017, was up 20/32, to 103 5/32, to

yield 8.45 percent. Short-lam bill

rates were mixed with the three-

month bill off a basis point, to 5.62

percent, and the six-month bill up a
baas point, to 550 percent

U.S. ConsumerRates
JufyJO

Tax Emu* bumD
Serf SuwrJMearfMat 7J7«

IUMVMantel md>
Dooosdiir'iMkiy Atoiim L25%

BOOk ROM MOOffirf MCK UStt

Hen* Mortaosa, FHLB araraM l&BK
Source: Now rat* rima.

"Sometimes I have

to ignore attractive

investment

opportunities

simply because the

costs ofswitching

between markets

are too high."

Imagine moving money between markets without

incurring any cost or tax. As a professional investor. life

would be a lot easier and investment performance

enhanced. ...
Capital Straregv Fund Limited provides the solution.

It offers daily access to the world's majorequity, currency

and fixed interest markets through a choice oftwenty one

sub funds. Switching between them is completely free of

dealing charges, U.K.. Capital Gains Tax and stamp duty.

So managing a portfolio couldn t be easier- it can be

run on investment decisions alone, without thought to cost

or tax liabilities.

When vou next consider your capital strategy con-

sider ours - the universal answer to worldwide investment.

Call Nigel ParkeronJersey, Channel Islands f053-4

)

27301 for further information and a prospectus,on the basis

alone ofwhich application*, for participating shares can be

made or write tohim at Gartmore Fund Managers
International Limited. 6 Caledonia Place, St Helier,Jersey,

Channel Islands.

Gartmore
Capua! strategy Fund Limited « an npen-ended invnlmcni irumpan*

regislcml injciacy. Channel Wand, lu Participating Rcdcrrruhk- Preference

Shares, listedon diestock exchange* ofUmdun and Luxembourg, are divided

into nwntv one separate suh funds according to Hie type of Im rit ntcnm which

constitute- the underlying assets of the company.

CAPITAL
STRATEGY

FUND
LIMITED

ftpuls wider management

in excess ofSi00 million

(1stJuly19871
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Oie bfflion U.S. dollar international fund investing world wide in equities,

fiincb, bands old currencies, seeks for immediate hire highly qualified

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Candidate should ham 5 to 7 years experience in portfolio management and
should ham experience in European and Far Eastern markets. The candidate will

be based in London or Geneva and wSt be responsible ter the selection of outside
fund management institutions and the fradang of the* investment performance.
About 30% travel.

Please send yaw curriculum vitae /Be

CIPHER CL-1 076, Triservice SA, Cose Postale,
1219 Chatelaine-Geneva, Switzerland.

who will transmit

All replies will be treated confidentially.

When in

WnhmKBin. DC

> ^Blockk&J
* HausecfBeef^ *

I iVljjcnH ni the W^hinxwn Marram. J^ OUR 41* YEAR.

Republic of Tunisia

Societe de Promotion
du Lac deTunis
6,RueDocteur Calmette 1002 Tunis

Telex: 13575 SABLAT.TN.Tel: 287.930/286.709

Within the project of Restoration and Development ofthe North Lake ofTunis and

its shores (approx. 1200 Ha), the SOCIETE DE PROMOTION DU LAC DE TUNIS
intends to execute the general infrastructures and the various utilities for 165 Hectars

as the first phase ofthe project.

The works of this first phase will start soon and include the following:

1

—

Road network of approx. 20 kms.

2—

Sewage system of 22 kms ofpipes plus pumping stations.

3—

Storm water system ofapprox. 20 kms ofpipes.

4—

Running water system ofapprox 24.5 tons of pipes.

5—

Natural gas system ofapprox 31 tons ofpipes.

6— Electricity, approx 160toms of cables.

7—

Telephone network, approx 58 tons.

8—

Landscaping, including irrigation system.

The prequalification files should include the following documents:

l-Legal situation ofthe contractor (names ofthe stockholders and the Board

2JnKt ^similarworks executed during the last five years including costs,

location and the employer's name.

3-Balance sheet and turnover for the Last 3 years (84. 85. 86).

5-

-Ust ofthecontiaSora^^^o^i^am indicating the technical staffand their
5

r^m^asweUffilSe names of the consulting firms with whom the contractor is

6-

^ob
fTe^uipmentc^ed by the contractor with the date it was made and its

7-

fnthe wentUiat two
b
a^re^nsti^\^ra wish to enter the bid in the form ofa

7
Soup (consordum, joint venture, etc) each member ofthe group must submit a

prequafification file of its own.
.

Any group that includes a non-prequalified contractor will be rejected.

%
%%
%
%
%
%
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6% 8 +1%
21 Mi 221*—1%
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9% 9Vi
4% 4%
47 48
6% M
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12% 13%
1% 11b
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.101 5 1MJ7
241
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115 2%

- 49520
54 25
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INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You Aid boloW a luting offob position* pubBshud
last Thursday under the rubric IntemeMtional Position*,

TITLE SALARY EMPLOYER

INTfRPRETES

SECRETARY
GENERAL

EXPORT SALES

LEGAL COUNSEL

League of Red Cross & Red Crescent
Societies . . . v .

lnt’l consumer goods company'

WRITER

IF you haven't seen fast week's INTERNATIONAL POSfllONS rubric^

please ask for a free copy: Max Ferrero.
•'

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBIME; 93521 Neuflly Codex, franc*.
Tab (l)4&37J3LS1.T«lm 613549
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BANKS: Congressional Vote WasBlow to
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55J? “en*es of Congress, in-
^.SamteSiQg

COTmnee chairman, Wilfia®

mhSTVo Ri^eseiUalive Fer-iwaj. st Gennam, dmiw^
Bfflibg Comm»£

.Ssr” 1^^
had long wanted toWn «nnf.3d«rvtee banks and woe

- Hkdy uT use the bailout leaslation
^®Pi»oafor other

Treasury began signing
forabiD thatwould recapitalizethe

fnnd bni cbmge no other
.- banking laws.

>- Jhiai strategy had some
the House of Representatives
passed such a bill, but it provided
for a maximum bailout of $5 bfl-
pon, much less than the SIS button
iccomii.coded by the Treasury.

Vlodie Senate, meamdifle, Mr.
Frajonue was poshing for broader

. KgJslatioa. He, together with Paul
- A- Vdckcr, chairman of the Feder-

ri Reserve had signed for years
that if a nonbank bank were to laid

wiarge amounts of money to a huge
v faffing commercial parent, it coiud
threaten the entire financial sys>

'

lem. A Proxnriie bill passed in
March.

• - He two banking wit tiw< Wa/j
to be reconciled- by a conference
Committec. The first key vbte .was
0VBr

,
Whrther fije House conferees

wonld consider the Senate's broad-
er legislation. They did.
Numerous- amendmenitswere of-

ierea on June 30. to dfiote the ban
on. nodbahk banks. All failed.
The otherbusiness of die confer-

fince*—amove to stop banks from
tmd&writingnew securitiesarid the
S8-5 bQEon thrift-fund resene i—
wbs approved with- relative ease^

In toe end, the big hanks, who
wanted new underwriting, tnsnr-
amoe and real estate powos, faced
wall Street, real estate agents and

White House’s 6-Year Deregulatory Effort

insurance agents. The big banks
lost badly.

Small banks, who took on big
companies such as Sears, Roebuck
& Co, J.C. Penney and American
Express Co. over the ban on Knrit-

ed-servkc banlc%, won by a hair.

The thrift industry wanted the

bailout of the fond to .be smaller

thaw the "tirftfni^rratinn suggested,

realizing that itwascommitting fii-

tore profits to any borrowing au-

thority. It also behoved that if die

industry’s troubles became serious

enough, the Treasury would fi-

nance any bailout.

Many did not welcome the out-

come, mdurimg banking experts

and scholais, who insist that to

keep banks out of securities under-

writing 'and to ban commercial

companies from fcwnWng merely

protects existing interests from fur-

ther competition.

- Whether the tall will becomelaw
is far from certain. little serious

opposition is expected in d»House
Bui** Committee, which must now
approve die US, or m the full

House or Senate. But Treasury

sources say they are drafting a veto

-proposal to send to the White

House, and the administration

knows a veto is about all it has left

to halt the Ml.
There are strong arguments

against a veto. One is that it would
said a daogpuns signal to nervous

thrift depositors. Since September,

$22 ballon in deposits, excluding

interest, has been withdrawn.
Another is that the Federal De-

posit Insurance Corp. and some
other segments of the administra-

tion favor the b3L Resolution of

the thrift problem would reduce

pressure to mage the FSLIC into

the much healthier FDIC Further,

the bill removes theFDIC from the
budgetary restraints and oversight

of the White House Office of Man-
agement and Budget and gives it

regulatory powers to deal with fail-

ing banks.

By Nathaniel C Nash
Warn IWt Tones Strslci

WASHINGTON—Alan Greenspan, Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan’s nominee for chairman of
Qte Federal Reserve Board, will not participatem regulatory decisions that directly atfm J_ p_
Morgan & Co, according to a document Mr.
Greenspan submitted to the White House and

The document, which has not been officially
pdbiiaihed, provides the fullest accounting to
date ol Mr. Greenspan's extensive business

relationships. He-fisted his 10-year tenure as a
director of Morgan and of its banking subsid-
iary, Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., as possible
coititicts of interest, as wdl as his relationships
with six other companies.
Morgan and other lag hanka are seeking

entry into new underwriting businesses,

regulatory experts have predicted further re-

quests for expansion of the sphere in which

banks may operate.

According to the doenment, Mr. Greenspan
Would not participate in derisions on applica-

tionsfrom Mojgan, but would discuss and vote
oh the great majority of applications by banks

to enter new businesses and complete mergers.

Mr. Greenspan declined to discuss ibe docu-

ment, a questionnaire completed by all presi-

dential ni mimfFA
j
listing educational, business

and political background.
Congressional sources said that Mr. Green-

span's business relationships,
,
which he devel-

oped through his NewYcA economic consult-

mg firm, Townscnd-Greenspan & Con should
not predude his appointment, but tbit Con-
gress would look carefoBy at them.
' Mr. Greenspan listed as other potential con-

. fhets of interest Capital Goes-ABC Iucl, Gen-

eral Foods Corp., Mobil Crap, and Httston
Co., all companies of which he is a director. He
also listed deferred compensation agreements

with Aluminum Co. of America and Automatic
Data Processing Inc.

Mr. Greenspan's involvement in the private

sector ism contrast to the departing chairman

of the Federal Reserve, Paul A. Volcker, -who

had a long career in public service.

In answeringhowhe would resolve potential

conflicts of interest, Mr. Greenspan wrote, “I

plan to sever aQ previous relationships and
,

recuse myself or excuse himsdf, “if at any
rime the interests of past business aanriat** or

|

clients are directly involved.'’

He indicated that he would «qise Mmcrff
from any debate or vote on applications that

Morgan files with the Federal Reserve to en- 1

gage in new businesses or to acquire other

banks. Two snch applications are poiding.

TRAOTORS: bi ILS. Form-Equipment Industry, Business Goes From Bod to Worse
.(Coatmned from fust fimnw page)

big tractorswith ^ 100 horsepower or
jxiorc, and combines, the gin* har-
vesting -machines used by grain
fanners
. The combine riide h»$ been, if

"anything, more spectacular than
,the tractor crash. Selling for
$100,000 and up, these

have found few buyers m recent
.years. Just 7,600 combines were
sold last year, for instance, down
from 32,000 in 1979. Combine sales

this year are running S3 percent
behind last year's levels.

Perhaps the mo6t spectacular in-
.dnstry faBurewas Harvester, which

i
|

lost more than S3 billion in six

^ years, underwent several restruc-

turings nd refinancings and nar-

row^missed bankruptcy. Only the

zdative health of its truck-making
subsidiary kept it alive.

The company derided to art its

losses two years ago, selling its

farm equipment operations to J.L
'Case, a subsidiary of Tenneoo Inc:

Harvesterdunged itsname toNa-
vistar InlcniBlkiiial Ckxp. and car-

ried on soldy as a trude-maken .

Massey-Fergusou restructured.

NewHbDaiidwassoldhyitsaupor
rate parent, Speny Corp. • J-

Affis-Chalmers sold its fanxv-

eqnipment derations to a West
German hcavy-indnstry conqwmy,
Klockrier-Humboldt-peutz AG,
and attempted to struggle oo mak-
ing mining smA inilnitnil equip-

ment before finally fiKng for pro-
teetku from its cmtitocs.

Even Deere, long the industry

leader, was not immune. While h
has weathered the downturn better

than most, became of its size, fi-

nancial strength anA 'aggressive

spending on product development
and factory automation, it has re-

ported leases in several quarters.A
United. Auto Workers strike
against the

.
company, beginning

last anonmvraafor 163 days, caus-
ing Deere to- show losses of. $331 -

nm&on in two quarters.

Deere had a ™dl profit , in its

most recent quarter, but EH Lust-

garten, an analyst atPune Webber
Jhcl. predicted: “They’ll go in and
out of profitability in the next four

to six qoartezs.’*

.

The upheaval and ^popsoBdation

ines has die

look ofthe indnstry.

Whereonce Docaeand Harvester

dopfeatsd as thecailyfuII-Bncpro?

ducers of everything from small

tractors to combines, now Deere,

Case-IH and Ford-New Holland
ratf malrf that rtarm, while Other

companies have expanded their

Hne$ by acquiring cxxnpethors.

“We actually have more full-line

dium-size tractors, those with 40 to

100 horsepower. It is more eco-

nomical to mnW such machines
near the primary market anA «lnp

some to the United States.

Similarly
,

email fraCtOTS, ct less

than 40 horeepower, are most pop-

rWe seem to be still looking lor the bottom.’

—Robert Mogticu,

President of Ford-New Holland

marketing and manufacturing
companies than we did 10 yean
ago,** said l-wm*** Barker, presi-

dent of the Farm and Industrial

Equipment Institute, a Chicago-

based trade group.

Theindustry has been reordered

in another way: More manufactur-

ing has shifted overseas. Although
combinesandJarge tractors are still

made in the United States and
/Canada mt>et amnfifT fxjlripmmt ix

made in Europe or Japan.

According to industry executives

and analysts, that shift reflects

nmitov patterns more than prob-

lemsin theU-S. industry. Europeis

the world's largest marina for me-

ularin Japan. All the vmaTl tractors

sold in the United States are made
in Japan by American companies

with plants there or by Japanese

companies that aim sell the prod-

ucts in the United States.

Themarketforsmall tractorshas

been about the only good thing

about the farm equipment business

inthepastfew years. Its success has
fnacVari ytm»» of the industry’s oth-

er problems, analysts say. U.S.

sales of mall tractors, which were
mostly flat during the first years of

the stamp, have risen sharply in the

past five years, to 62,000 last year

from 42,000 in 1982.

The buyers of these machines.

which typically start at about
$5,000, are generally not tradition-

al farm equipment customers but
people with very large lawns, or
weekend and part-time fanners.

Lately, though, even the “undex-

40s” seem to have become infected,

with the industry’s problems. Dur-

ing the first five months of th«

year; smaD tractor sales were off 4.4
percent from last year, according to

the Farm and Industrial Equip-

ment Institute.

The rinriiim hwa been attributed

to marir** yrtiir«ltfwi
[ tO economic

downturns m the Southern and
Western oil producing states,

where the small machines werepar-
ticularly wring seflexs to executives

with weekend farms, ami the in-
.

creased vahie ofthe yen against the
dollar, winch has raised prices of

the small tractors.

Despite the steady stream of bad
news, some industry executives in-

sist that they see canre for cautious

optimism. Crop andland prices are
firming somewhat, they say, and
the farm credit eriric is abating

In addition, the executives say,

farmers cannotrun dd tractorsfor-

ever; eventually, they will have to

buy replacements.
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Computers Superseding
pLa Corbeille’

Traders gathering around the 19th-century trading pit at the Fans Bourse for one last rime.* The

symbolic central enclosure, the “corbeaie,” or basket, was to be removed over the weekend to make

room for a computerized trarireg system. The corixsflle dates bade to 1827, but Xavier Dupccnt,

diainiMfi pf the asmcjfttinn, said, “This isn’t a loss and no one here is ghna about iL

The First Boston Corporation

is pleased to announce
the relocation of its

LONDON OFFICE

to United Kingdom House

with effect from Monday 13th July 1987

Our new address will be:

2a Great Titchfield Street

LondonW1P 7AA

Telephone: General Enquiries O
U.S. Equities 0
International Equities 0
Equity Linked (Sales) 0

Equity Linked (Trading) O

Facsimile: 01-637 1 149 Telex: 88421

1

01-322 4500
01-322 4500
01-637 4310
01-434 0441
01-434 2411

Investment Banking Department 0
(with effect from Monday 27th July)

Facsimile: 0 1 -580 254 1 Telex: 892 1 3

1

01-322 4000

t *

u '0 *
.

Back in 1974,1 was a 25-year-old kid with

a dream. With my $3,000 life saving?, I

created a new proxy solicitation firm

dedicated to bringing brains and leadership

to a sleepy industry dominated by two

firms for nearly three decades.

Starting out, I had no clients, no contacts

and no employees. Short on cash,

but long on guts.

Now, 13 years lata; The Carter Organization

is the‘world's largest proxy firm—

surpassing the two former giants in

revenue, results and reputation.

Over 100 dedicated Carter professionals

provide each and every Carter client the

comfort: that they are getting

. “the best there is!”

Trust yourspecial corporate governance needs

' to the firm with the team spirit.

Trust Carter:

; Don Cartel; Presideni and
ChiHExecurive Officer

Senior management tram

Carter
. ORGANIZATION. INC.'

Proxy Sdlirirarian • Stock Sorvefflance- TenderOfes

Consultants on Corporate Governance

Park Avenue Atrium, 237 Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10017 (212) 883-8900

Frenoi Company
Handbook »87

Now in Ihe 1987 completely revised 0)6

updated edtion, almost 200 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 81 of the

mast important French compcxiies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, cm

introduction to the Paris Bowse, and a bifinguol

dictionary of French finanod terms.

Each profile indudes delated information

ora head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company

background, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings end activities,
^

exports, research and innovation, 1981-1985 finandd

performance, 1986 financial highlights, and

1986/1987 important developments, strategies and trends.

Incfispensdble for corporate, government

and banlong executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers aid other dedskxvmakers who should

be more fully informed on mqor French companies.

French Company Handbook 1987 is being sent to

8,000 selected business end financial leaders in the

United States, Japan, Southeast Asia, China and the

Middle East.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $44.50 per copy, inducing postage in

Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for**«-

each copy: Mdcle East, $4, Asia, Africa,

North and South America, $7. I IIUtI 1
*•

ACCOR
AteOPORTS DEMOS
AEROSPATIALE

AK FRANCE

ARUQUDE
ATOCHEM
AVJONS MARCH. DASSAULT-

BREGUET AVIATION

AXA (MUTUH1E54JNE5 DROUOT

BANQUE MDOSUEZ
BANQUE NA7IONALE DE

DOCKS DE FRANCE

DUMB
ELF AQUrtAfM:

B*C8*rRS*5EMN&E
ETOEMtQUE

ff&waBtniAND RMJRE

E5S&OR
RVK-UUE
FRAMATOME
FRANCAfSE HOECHST

GROUreDB ASSURANCES
NATIONALS (GAN)

flcralggribunc-^
Fkpich Company Handbook 1987

Published by
International Business Development

with the
International Herald Tribune

PABSM> GTM4B*TIREPOSE

itaMSAY METAL
BONGRAMSX L'ORtAL

BOUYGUE5 LOUS VIHTTON

BSN LYONNA6EDES EAUX

KU MATRA
CABSE NAT10NALE DES MBWS4
T&fiCOMMUhBCATlONS (CNT) MERUNGERN

CAMPB40N BBtelARD MICHBN
CAP GQAM SOGETI MOEr-HB*l£SSr

CARNAUD PEOWEY
CASNO PEUGEOT S^.

CEA4NDUSTHE POUET
CGGE AL5THOM PWNIEMPS GROUP
COP (COMPAGME GfrfeAlE IAREDOUTE
DttoUSTWE ET DE RHONBPOUIB4C
PAKnapArtONS) ROUSSRUCLAF

CGM GROUP SACR0R
CHAKjEURS &A. SANFCOBAIN
CLUB MfiDfTBSA^E SANOn
COGEMA SOMBDS
COMPAGNEDUMCK SB GROUP
GOMPAOC FNANCAE DE SSTA

CRfiXT WDUSTRH. ET soatrt Gfe^tAiE

COMMSOAWX GROUP soOElt g£n£ral£

CQMMGMEGMtAlE D*B4TRBWS&SGE
DteTHOTt(CGq SODEXHO

GOMIMQt«<SMUlE DES EAUDC sommbcalubert
COAWAGh* LA >*4N SPC BATK3NOLLE5

OfiXTAGMCOIE TELEMBCAMQUE
CRfcff COMMSOAL 1HOMSONCSF
DE FRANCE {CO) TOfALOOMPACNE

Cf&XrDUNOSD FSANgAISE DO Ptrac

OfiXTLYOPMAS USB40R

CRfixr national VAIIOUSC
DAKTY VIOORE GROUP

International Herald Tribune, Book Division

181 Avenue Charies-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neurffy Gedex, France.

Please send me copieti of French Company Hctodbook 1987.

dEndased my payment. Payment may be made in cmy
convertible European currency at current exchange rates.

LH Please charge to Oviso Doinefs DAmax
my crecfit cart Q Eurocard DAooess OMasterCard

CARD NUMBS.

SIGNATURE
Il1«l*» y far unfa tfxtj 1

NAME fr block Mm)

POSITION

COMPANY

ADDRESS

aiY/COUNTRY/CODE.

.BP. DATE.

13-7-87
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NaSSSuSSSS!!« mm
Sa^ISS saui

l!|ia aSaa Saaa

aaaaia bbhb^HL*m aaau
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ACROSS
1 Omaha Beach

_ craft

5 Soaks flax
9 Long walks

14 Opera
highlight

15 Upon
16 Nylon

constituent
1 7 Copy
19 Standish
20 Flavorful seed
21 Musical half

step
23 Moderately

moist
25 Facts and

figures

26 Feminine
suffix

29 Implements
31 Sharp answer
35 Irritate

37 Layer
39 Composer

Stravinsky
40 Volcanic

*

output
41 Untidy
42 Filet border
43 Sir

Guinness
44 Singles
45 Anoint, old

style

46 Shorter

48 Agts.
50 Distress signal
51 Small French

land masses
53 Pan of a plane
55 Type of painter
59 Coddle
63 Memento of a

saint

64 Copy
66 Long-legged

shore bird
67 On the ocean
68 Mild expletive
69 Kefauver
70 Adjacent
71 Congers

13 President
Mobutu
Sekoof Zaire

18 Likeness
22 Take a spouse
24 Communion

plate

26 Acclamation
27 Fragile

layered rock

28 Thrifty one

30 Stair part

32 Monsters
33 Norse

chieftain

34 Kilmer classic

Mark McCumber, with 67, was
Simpson (69) and Scott Hoch (68). 1

and was tied with Vance Heafner (6i

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle

1 Small apes
2 Canadian
Indian

3 Tilts

4 Mixed dish of

greens
5 Unbranched
flower cluster

6 Greek letter

7 Small children

8 Swiftness
9 Descendant of

a son of Noah
10 Copy
11 Unit of weight,

for short

12 Adams's
address

36 Coov
38 Big Bertha's

birthplace

41 Edible
mushroom

45 Brazilian palm
47 Votes into

office

49 Abele
52 Family car
54 V.I.P. at a fete

55 Gaelic
56 Seines
57 Landed
58 Artifice

60 Senate aide

61 And others:

Abbr.

62 Muscovites

65 Pod occupant

EELSLJQDU *

ECOEQBQ QEDBBEIQlBHi i^EGUESDQ
DEB CEB
DEEE BQDEE3 DEED
DEEDS SEE DSEED
EEDEBEC3E EEQEEE

DEES SEISEGESSO EEDEEEE9E
EGDDQ ODD HGSEO
EDSE E9EEBD EECE
DOE QDSEDEQ DDE
EEEDDS0 HEDEEDE
ECDESOE OBBEBEE
BGEEESE GDEOGDE

view team by National Basketball Asso-

ciation writers: “No comment** (LAT)
• Bert Btyteven, the Minnesota Twins

pitcher who is threatening to break big

own major league record of SO home
runs allowed ina season: “It’s prettybad
when your family aria for passes to the

game and wants to sit in the left-field

bleachers.” . (LAT)
• KB Fitch, coach of the Houston

Rockets, on his financial atnatkm: *Tm
independently wealthy. I have enough
money to last me the rest of my life—
provided 1 die tomorrow." (LAT)

. was that there were
several horses in each race whowerejnmored
ready to win by the length of the homestretch.
Thosewho profit fromsniderinfonnaiioo out
in the so-called real world act upon facte that
arenot known to thepublic. Those.whoattempt
to profit from such secrets at the track usually
end up cleaning out stalls for a living.

,

The first of die two maiden eventsdrewa field

of nine, seven of themfirst-time starters.Mostof
thewhispers surrounded theentzyef Lustraand
Close Union. Lustra, a son of Danzig and half-

brother to Glow, had supposedly been training

wefiwhen thedockeawerea'tloQlring.'IhewQrd

PEANUTS

£’ New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

MARGE AND 1 ARE
ABOUT TO LEAVE FOR
CAMP. CliUCkLUIEte GONNA
0E SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS

LVE JUST CALLED TO
Amsterdam

Prices ob the Amsterdam Stock B«*iiiy
were firm last week. The general ANB-GBS'
share index rose to* record of 3134 opZ9‘
points from the previous wock"s dose. -

All shares, with the exceprioniof tbebankr

peroeaead^ricbtaFaitfasaria 3.1 perotet'
'V BlftMootemson. wiaefa suffered over prew-
otftvftdz nito tbe-opmingof an inquiry into

ihc wxy the company fought into the fob-
diaria aaammcc company, was unchanged- -*

•*r*

UManjiiafir.il> in

IT CAN'T BETHAT BAD

V^XJLD YOU ASK MUR HUSgANE TO BEA LITTLE
QUIETER WHEM HEfeYELUN* AT ME.2*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
orw letter lo each square, to form
(our ordinary words.

ni r>f

Print answerhem: THE

I Jumbles: GUIC

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: GUIDE FILMY WOEFUL INBORN

WIZARD of

Answer Why he Btad to stand in front ot the electric

(an—fT BLEW HIS MIND

WEATHER

se et

63 fr

46 cl

M Ir

63 fr

sa d
66 d
66 fr

54 d
57 d
73 tr

43 d
43 d
37 fr

56 o
M Ir

59 el

y d
64 fr

» fr

57 a

HIGH
c F
35 95
S 90
34 91

39 102
94 79
34 91
31 B8
34 97
a S3

30 86
12 54
27 81
n 72
28 a
23 77
32 90

El
16

tic

61

A
io 50 PC

34 93 23 73 fr

a 82 23 73 oc
31 08 20 60 si
20 68 14 57 3h
33 91 90 66 at

31 38 25 75 fr

35 95 24 75 PC
25 77 M 61 PC
34 93 24 75 P«
23 73 13 55 «h

Cl

fr31 88 24 75
34 93 24 75 PC

1 TH£PGWT,0p COURSE,
BElNGr TO SEE IF THERE

. ARE ANY CARS C0MW& J§

m
the week, against87 millww tfacprcvioiifrWctfc,
for a value of 479 bBEoafire, against 48)

^ -
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Expos Hold SlumpingReds to 3 Hits in 4-2 Victory

fr\ Aji

. . OwyHriwiMW IMtol Frtn h—rnaduad
Kansas Oty s Bret Saberhagen (15-3), defiveririg apitdi to Garth Iorg Saturday in Toronto.

The Asgadattd Pros

CINCINNATI —Bob Sebra and
Andy McGafEgan held the CSncro-

nati Reds to three bits Sunday .after-

noon and Huhie Brooks doubted in

the go-ahead run in the sixth inning

as the Montreal Expos rallied, 4-2,

. to win their third straight.

It wastheRed** sixth loss in their

last seven games.
'

Despite Nick Esask/s two-run

SUNDAY BASEBALL

homer to the fifth, Sebra turned in

his fourth consecutive strong start

Hehad gone the distance in his toe
previous starts, allowing just two

. earned runs and 14 hits. Tinstime he

allowed three hits and (hrerwaflu in

six innfngn
,
with McGaffigan pitch-

ing the last three for his eighth save.

Vance Law led off the Expos’

third, with a homer, then angled

and doubled for 14 hits in his last

19 ai-bats, He has a six-game hit-

ting streak and is batring .467

against the Reds this season.

Csnfinab 3, Gians 2t In Sl
Loins, Ricky Horton won his ninth
straight game, Terry Pendleton ho-
roered against San Francisco and
Jack Clark drove in his major
league-high 86th run

The Cardinals, who have won 10

of their last 11 games, enter the All-

Star breakwith a 56-30 record, best

in the majors.

Horton, in his third start tins

season, gave up four hits in 6%
innings He ha* seven saves, but

moved into the Cardinal s’ starting

rotation after Danny Cox broke a

bone in his foot last week.

Horton gave up singles to the first

two batters he faced, Mark Wa-
anger and Kevin Mrtchdl, then re-

tired 18 of the next 20 batters. The
- left-hander kft the game when his

pitching arm was strode by Joed

Youngblood’s liner in the seventh.

Dodgers 12, Cubs 0; In Chicago,
Bob Welch pitched a four-hitter

and Mickey Hatcher drove in four
runs with a homer and a two-run
single for Los Angeles.

Welch won for the first time
since June 2, strikingoutfive Jerry
Mumphrey got two of the Cubs’
hits, a single and double.

The Dodgers managed only nine
hits but werehelped by eight walks,

plus homers by John Shelby and
Ken Landreaux. The Cubs didn't

hit a homer for the first time in 14
games, the 13-game streak having

tied a 1954 dub record.

Pirates 4, Padres h In Pitts-

burgh. Bobby Bonilla became the

secondplayer to homer into Three
Rivers Stadium's tight field upper-
deck seats, Iris two-run drive in the

fifth helping beat San Diego.

Bonilla was the first to home-
into the right field upper seats since
Willie StargeD did for the fourth
and last time on May 31, 1973.
There have been seven upper-deck
homers since Three Rivets opened
in 1970, the last by Greg T-mincH
of Philadelphia on April 18, 1979.

Only StargeQ, Timmiri BomDa
and former first baseman Bob
Robertson of the Pirates have ac-
complished the feaL

Braves 9, PMKes 3: In Atlanta,
Gary Roenidce drove in three runs
with a homer and a double against
Philadelphia. Roenicke’s homer
was his fourth in six games, but
fifth this season.

Orioles 5, Twins (h In the Ameri-
can League, in Baltimore, Dave
Schmidt, starting on one day’s rest,

retired the first 17 Minnesota bat-

ters and pitched a two-hitter while

MSke Young, who was in a I-for-20

dump, hit two two-run homers.

Schmidt pitched tojust one batter

over th* ntimminiti
1

arilring out sev-

en. He had a perfect game for 5%
innings, before Greg Gagne lofted a
soft tine single to left Al Newman
led off the seventh with a single to

right for the Twins’ other hit.

Schmidt had been knocked out
after four runs and a third of an

inning Friday. He also pitched

against the Twins last Sunday, but
without a decision.

Yankees 6, White Sox 2; In New
York, Henry Cotto hit a 440-foot
(134-meter) homer, doubled twice
and drove in four runs, Don Mat-
tinglyhomered for the fifth game in
a row and Tommy John held Chi-

cago to six hits for seven innings.

Cotto, an outfielder Up
from the minors last week for the
third time this season, tagged

Floyd Bannister for his fifth homer
in the majors this year, following

Gary Ward’s one-out single in the

second inning.

It was the25th homer off Bannis-

ter this year. He has surrendered at

least one in each of his last 10 starts,

and in 16 of 18 starts this season.

Bine Jays 3, Royals 2: In Toron-

to, Lloyd Moseby hit a two-run

homer against Kansas City and
Jesse Barfield singled in the win-

ning run in the seventh inning Tun

Haney struck out a career-high 11

battersashechecked the Royalson
six hits for 7% innings.

The Blue Jays won three of the

four games in the series.

With two out in the seventh and

Kelly Gruber on first on a Adder’s

choice, catcher LarryOwen made a

wild throw off a piichout, allowing

Gruber to race to third. Barfield,

who came into the game with just

two hits in bis last 23 at-bats, then

singled to left

Kelly Crashes Out ofTour de France;

Riders Face Tough2 Days in Pyrenees

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

BORDEAUX — Sean Kelly,

ranked the leading professional bi-

cycle racer in the world for the last

three years and an early favorite in
the Tour de France, fractured his

left shoulder m a mass crash Sun-
day morning and was forced to quit
the race.

Kelly, who went down in a colli-

sion just after a bonus sprint, was
checked by a doctor and continued
to ride. But half an hour later, after

numerous talks with the doctor
trailing him in a car, Kelly had to

glide to a stop on the side of the

road. Flinching in pain during an-

other medical inspection, he was
led away to a tnam car.

The 3 1-year-old Irishman, who
rides fa1

the Spain-based Kas team,

had been having a poor tour. He
stood 41st in overall classification
before Sunday’s stage, 10 minutes
36 seconds behind the leader. Mar-
tial Gayant of tbe Systfeme U team
based in France.

Two months ago, KeQy seemed a

sure winner of the Vuelta, or Tour
of Spain, until a groin infection

caused him to quit in pain with

only three days left in the three-

week race. He spent more than two
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HomeRunbyOwenBeats Key; Saberhagen Racks Up No. 15
TORONTO— Bret Saberhagen

of the Kansas City Royals won his
- 15th game this season, a 2-1 tri-
• nmph over the Toronto Blue Jays,
with unexpected help Saturday. -

Larry Owen, a catcher hitting

just .189 whenhecame to bat in the
eighth hming with two out and Bo

SATURDAYBASEBALL
. Jackson an firstwith a single—the
second hit off Toronto starterJhn-
my Key-—drovean 0-2;pttchjust
over the left-field^ooce fa^Jhe

• .game’s first runs. •- 'f
When M«n»gw Baly Gardner

“let me go up and hit,” Owen arid,

“it node me fed great. Not drat 1

was going up there to hit* home
run. but it was such an ego Bft tor
.me.”
- Gardner said he “didn’t want to

make any changes at that point
because I didn’tknowhowlong die

game was going to go.”

Saberhagen was wadding an it

-onebitter until die eighth, whale
' Key had retired 15 in a row before

• Jackson beat outa dribbler between

the moimd and third with one out.

Key lost for the third time this

season after pitching a complete
' game, allowingfour lute or less and

giving up two or fewer earned runs.

Kansas City ended a five-game

losing streak, and stopped Taran-

to’s winning streak at five.

Saberhagen struck ootlO and
• walked one, retiring the first 11

- hatters he faced and getting 10 in a

row after Ranee MuBimks lined a

single up tbe middlewith two out in
- the fifth. The Blue Jays scored then-

run in tbe ninth, when Garth Iorg

led off with a double and, two outs,

Infer Jesse Barfield up the

middle.

Athletics 6, Brewer* 5: In Oak-

land, Catifomifl, Mark McGwire bit

‘his 32d and 33d homers and drove

in four runs against Milwaukee.

WHte Sox 5, Yankees 2: InNew
York, Donnie HH1 singled in die

1

, go-ahead run in the 15th and Cari-

. ton Fisk followed with a two-nm

- homer for Chicago.

Twins 2, Orioks 1: In Baltimore,

Gary Gaetri and Randy

nsaed as Frank Vida, vrith an e^pt-

• Wnwr for Minnesota, cotjatdied

Mike Griffin. Griffin, purchased

- June 25 from Rochester of the1^
national League, allowed five mtsm
his first big-league complete

game.

. BEtty Ripken, the 22-year-o«l a»
-of the Oriole manager. Cal Ripken

•

Sr^ andbrother of the teartfs short-

stop, Cal Ripken Jr, F^ayeds^Kid

bare in his nugor-leagpe debut. «
: was the first brother combination

at second and short

and Johnny O’Brien played fa* the

1

Pittsburgh Pirates in 1956, and was

the first time a father has managed
1 two sons in a major-league game-

Saws 6, bxSaas 2: In Arimg-

‘ toTS. Charlie Hongh strode

out a career-high H andhdd
Qcvdand to five hits over wi va-

' mugs. Hough became the Bret

• Ranger to strike oat 100 car morem
a season six times; Fegnstm fen-

kins did it five times m the 1V7W-

Hongh, with 94, also pasred Jen-

kins for mostvictories as a
Ranger.

RedSox 10,Mmwi4e In S^-

tle, Wade Boggs and ^
homered far Boston and Roger

Clemens pitched a seven-hitter,

^SSSS.Ws&mAnahon,

Trami«31eacfadoabtedmtupnng

in the secondinning.when

soared five unearned runs after a

three twnea, stole two bases and
soored three times far New Ytst
Bnt Met 'starter- Terry Leach,
staked to a 6-1 lead and bidding to

improve hisrecord-to 9-0, failed to

Tastthroughtho fourth inmng.

Dodgera 5, Qte 4; OAa 7,

Dojpra ft In Chicago, RyneSand-
tag Kafiri Mdod and Jody
Daws hrt bases-empty home runs

and Steve Trout pitched a six-hit

shutout against Los Angeles.

Earlier, Mariano Duncan tripled

in SteveSax from second base in the

10th as the Dodgers won a game
begun Friday. The Cubs’ DaveMar-
tinezhad doubled in the tyingrun in

the ninth before (day was halted by
darkness with two outs and Marti-

nezan duzd. -

Giants 3, CanSuab 1: In St.

Louis, Bob Brenly drove in two
runs with a homer and a ringle,

hrfpnig raid a nine-game ^T»tfni|

winning streak.

Prates 3, Pirates h In Pitts-

burgh, Stan Jefferson, Tony
Gwynn and John Krok each drove

in a run to help Made Grant post

his first victory for San Diegp.

Gram had been acquired the previ-

ous weekend in a seven-player

trade with San Francisco.

Braves 5, PfdSes 4: In Atlanta,

Date Murphy singled in two runs in

afoumnm fifth to beat Philadelphia.

ExpOS 11, Reds 5: In Cmrimuifi.

Tim Wallach hit an inside-the-paik

homo- and two doubles, driving in

four runs for Montreal (UPI.AP)

Roycds’JacksonEyes Off-Season 'Hobby9
: TheNFL
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V TORONTO—BoJacksoi, tbe rookie outfielderof the Kansas Gly
1

Royals, woidd tike to play for die Los Angeles Raiders in die National

Football League as a ‘hobby tike hunting or fishing,” he said Saturday.

/ Jacksonfs lawyer repcfftmy was in Lew Angdes talking with offir

dais of theRaidas, wbo drafted him in the seventh round last ApiiL
“Tm thinking about adding another hobby to my off-season curric-

uhnn and thafsall that it would be,” Jackson said. “My No. 1 priority

'is die Kansas City Royals
"

• S ‘'That's kind of a tou^i hobby to me,” said Manager Billy Gardner
of Jackson's comment. “He’s a great football player. I think he

' wanted to try it and see if he can do it.”

*fauipaBay nradeJackBon,aHeisnranlriiphywinningnmmnghade
atAnbum, its first choice in the 1986NFL draftbut lo6t its rights to him
'when Kansas City agned him to a baseball contract. Jackscm bad said

several times tins season that football was beUnd Imn.

Bathe *1ras expressed his deste to tu to consider playing football

- tins faifl and the Royals think it is very important to do whatever is in

Bo’sbest interests,” stud Avion Fogdman, the team’s co-owner. “If a
man has talents, you have to giveUm an oppartumty to determine

bow good he is. We wish Bo a lot of success,” he said, adding that

Kan-wf Qty would re-write Jackson’s contract to remove a no-

football restriction.

Fogdman said thatJackson couldnotpracticefootballon off-days,

iwMiimg that he wouldjoin the Raiders with no training camp and
(depending on the Royals’ post-season fortunes) might not be avail-

able to Los Angeles until the last week of October.

Jackson has struckout 112times in277 at-bats this season butleads

the team with 18 home runs and runs batted in. He was hitting .253

entering Saturday’s game.
Some of his teammates were critical.

“I think it’s horaemeaC said Willie Wilson in stranger language

than that. Tm mad and the team’s mad. The front office has no
respect fra: the team —- we’re giving 100 percent and we’ve been

playing for years, andnow they let a guy come in here and tell them

what to do. I got 900 restrictions in my contract on things I can’t do
because they’re hazardous tomy health. You think [New York Giant

linebacker) Lawrence Taylor is going to think it’s a hobby?”

“Maybe I can go Brahma bull riding now,” said George Brett, “or

take up sword fitting."

UtiEtyman Jaime Quirk has a different perspective. “I can't handle

baseball," he said. “How am 1 going to play football?” (UPI, AP)

Qwriu PMov/CKam

Sean Kelly, an early favorite in the Tour de France, was
helped bade into tbe race after a collision Sunday. But, with

a broken left shoulder, he was out for good half an boorlatex.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LUmil

.

Komb aty
Toronto «* HI n»-» B I

LAWnondt Farr MI.Mwtan IB) and Omnv
Quirk IB); Sttaband Mooro.wraMWi,7"3L L: Urt-

brondt, S-7JHR»rror- FtaMar W, Boa 09}.

CUCOBO MHIM-t f •

Haw York « •
NMnkMOCMn {2).CttarvUa <S) and FWo

RosmwMn, Stoddard {•) and Caron*. W—
Rmmufsasn.M L-HMm 2-3. HRo-OiU
Baltwa OS. Caktoron (13). N.Y. MatMnoiv

no, WtoflaW an. PaaUarvb (l&t.

Minnesota «• W BO—T> M
BafHmara - hi bw mi T3 ii s

Slytovw, Sclmtiodar «), Freader (6). Bar-

lagwar n) and But>ra,Laudn«r (9); Schmldb

Arnold (1), Cartwtf IS). Nladantoer (Bl. W1F

Ilemon W) and Kannatfy.W—Wi IIlannon^FA.

L—Frariar.54. HR»—AMnn. Bronoitoky (M>-

BaL, Lvnn 2 (14), Murray OH.
Ovyetand om in tm- * 7
***** WtHW-UI »
Nlekra Hutnronn M>, Stnrarl IB) aad

Benda; Harris, creel IS), WUfleew m and
Stcntov.SioegtiHW I larrU.3 B. L—Mleiaxxrfr

9. H lt’-CI*. Carter am.
Mlhaaoicea OH BH Ml—I C I

OHirleed . M UMK-T H 1

Knudxon. Aldrtctl (A, MindMIa It) aid

Surhoff; ShHnrt, Lama »». BckaWay TO
and Tetttotan.W—StowOTt. IT-7. L—Knudson,
B.1.Sv—Ecfeerstov C*J.HR»-4«l_»ye«m (1).

oak, Lonstore m.
«ton in mo m-v n «

jMflk MB Ml T2A-* *• «

Boyd, SamWlD M). ScMreM ID and

Sheoftor; Lanostort WTBchaon (*> end Brad-

tev. w—SeWraMJ. M- L-UmaNai. »*
H Rs-~Bob«Bom» Hi),Evam U).Sw, Brant*

Detroit MB mNM U *mttamlm tm M tit—* t I

Patry. Khtt TO, Hanondar (») and Nokes.-

LBBrtn, Finley TO.UmsTOaiilwvnaBar.
na«w TO. W—Kina, +7. Or^merto, »*

HRs—Oet- OHMon (11), NakM (ID, t*«»"

ni ). cm- Jewwr MJ- -

NATIONAL UUAUE
Maamal mamms 12 a

anOMtaH Mi am m#-i t a

smith and Fltnterotd; Bnmnlna. Wllltom*

(|),LArwtum TO and Diaz.W—5niKh> tf->L L—
Browning. ». HR—CttV, Oavl* (27).

Now York Ml Ml Mi-7 14 4

Houston iM Ml «M < *

Ceadcn, Orosco m and Carter; Soatt,

Mead* («. Qtfttnr* (I)(MAetobv. W-Goo-

daaM.L—SadtUHLSw—Omw 02).HR»—
N.Y. MeReynolds 2 (W). Jabaan (17). Hod-

Doron (HI- . ,, ,LM AMOtot H TO tm— I It 1

Maw* «MMMN-n W >

Hmaycutt, HolloaW.W" TO.HavoitoTO

Old ScJoada; Stmaitfo, sondorsan (*> *id

Davis. W-SoWHM. IM. L i l ilonayCTtt>>v.

Sv-Sandorwa <« «**» *! *

Gvwrvro (IB), MvMto (TO. ChL Noob OL

TriUO TO, Morwand n«.
r;»)kHMpM0 •

161MO lit—4 W •
0M 1SI MB-* • *

Rowley, Badralan (D and Daidtan; Alex-

andar, GratMT TO and Benedict W—Rawler,
10-5. D—Alexander, 0v Bed rcwlan (20.

HRs—PtilL Samuel |1S), ThwnMon (3). AIL-

Raertcko (41.

San Mtwa . til BOO Ml M-5 12 O
PMHtkindl IN Hi 2M BV-4 11 •
Jones.Povi*(7),McCaileis(T),oaauee i»)

and Sanltaao; Klpaor. Orabak «).Jwim TO.
Smiley (B). RoMmon TO and LaValllar*.w—
RoMitBoa Mi L—Gcsiaoe. 1-2. HRs—SJX,
Sontlaaa (7), Kruk (10),Men* TO. Pitt. Van
5lyke 03).

San Praactsco am xm mb «m t-s n
St Loots lM 021 BM Ml *—7 H •

Dravecky, Got! (7), RoMnson TO, LoCots
TO). Lefhrfs 033 andMeMn. SpUhnan (VOi
Mathews. Dayley (7), Dewier TO. Petty (12).

Tunnel! (J3)andPtBo,Lake(13).W—TVimelU
4-2. L—Lrtferte. 2-2 H Ra—SJ=» MlIchel 1 110),

Senior (S>. St l_ Onrk mi.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEABUR

KteoeS City SM IM 0a»-3 3 0
Tomato MO BM Ml—I 3 I

SabemooenandOwen; KeyandWhntW

—

Stfierhansn. US. L—Kay, *-* HR—ICC*
Owen (3).

Milwaukee BOB 110 M0—fi 1

Otddand «• 002 OSe-4 11 1

WunMBL Plesac (7) aid Sehroeder; Andu-
lar.EdkersleyiDandStelnbaciLW—Edwre-
ley, *4. Lr-Plesoc, HRs-MIL. Deer (20).

Sveatn TO, Yount Oil. Oak. McGwire 3 (331,

Dovts (20).

Chicago «tt om 0M BOS nM H 1

New vert Mi im mo bm boo—2 n o

AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L PCt M
Mow York 54 34

Toronto 38 U
Detroit 48 34

MUwoukW . 41 43

Boston 41 44

Baltimore 34. a
Ctovatond 31

Wsst Dhrtriaa

55

MhtMiata 49 39

Kansas Oty 44 48

Oakland 44 40

CoMOrnlo 45 43

SrntttB
- • 44 41

Texas 40 45

Chicago 34 90

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EaN Dhrtatoa

W L i

St. Louis 55 30

Montreal 44 39

Chicago 47 40

Ngw York 44 40

PMkxMtpMa 42 43

Pittsburgh 38

WMMNtfNMn
41

:

CtnctongH 47 40

Houston 44 42

San FrandBco u 43

Atlanta 44

Lac AodbIbs . % 49

San Diego 38 57

DeLeon, Winn (7), Clark (i), James TO,
tana TO and Karkevtar, Fisk TO; GvMty,
Stoddard (7), RMieffl (10),aemenfci (13) and
Cerona. w—Long, K L—CtomenH. 2-1.

HRs—ChL, HI0 (3), Royster TO, Ftsk 02).

R.Y- Mattingly (13).

Minnow MB ltl ISO—* 5 *
Bammere Mi bm Mi—1 0
Viola and Laudner; Orttfln and VOn Gerder.

W—Vtota. W. L—Griffin. ML HRs—Minn.
Bush (i), Gaettt 04).
Oevelond BM mo Mi—2 4 i
Texas 1W oi2 Hm—4 »
CarlIon.Jones (4) and Banda; Hough, Rus-

sell TO andSkmahtw—HnuolkllM. L-Cart-
tor. 5-7.5v—Russell (3).HR—Tex- Brower (4).

Detroit ua tm sit—a n a
CalHorMa Ml « BOi— s f 2
TerretL Hennenw (S) and Heath; Reus*.

McCaskin TO.BUla (7), Lucas (II and Boone.

W—Henneman, Aft, L—Reuse, 3-1. HR—CoL
Dowrdna (TO.
Boston 214 tit «00—U II I
Seattle . M2 BM m— 4 7
Clemens and Sheafffer ; Morgan, Oarfce (31,

Wilkinson (4). Nunez TO and SJlradlev- W—
demons. 8-4. 1^—Morgan, 7-10. HRs—Bos.
Burks 03). Boggs 07). Sea. Davis (TO.

NATIONAL LUiUI
(ComptHon of SoMendsd Oatno)

Los Angeles 111 Oil sis I—« is 0
cnleogs IM BM Ml 0-4 M 1
HenMeer. Howell TO. Young TO and Sdo*»

da; Maddux, DlPtno TO, i_Smttti (10) and
SunAarg. w—Young, 4-5. L—t-Smlth, 2-6.

HRs—UL,Gutrrero (TO.CM.Munwhrav (7).

La* Angela OBO 0M MW-« 4 2
CMcago 222 Ml BBX—7 12 B

Leary, Hawns (3), Honeycutt (Si. Pino IB)

and Trevino; Trartend JJJavts. W—Trout. 4-

3. L—Leary. WL HRs—ChL, Sasidberg TO),
Pohmlra (3), JDavts (11).

New York ISO M0 Oil—* » 1

HouBton HI 220 210-4 li 2
Leach. Sisk (4), Myers (4). McDowell (4)

and Lyons; Darwtn, Meads (7), Andersen (7)

and Astitiy. w—Myers, *4. l—

O

arwtru fr4.

Sw—McOoweB m). HRs—ttY. Johnson 2
net. Hou. cnrt (s). boss to.
Son DMao im ms 010—3 12 i
Pittsburgh tilm mm 9 \

Grant Davis (> and SanHaao; PUher,
Jones (B). Gideon m om Loved 1 lore. W—
Grant, 2J. MWsr. 44. Sv—MXtowb (1).

HR—&D„ Jeflersoa (2).

PMlodMgMa MB 021 m—« 11 i

Altarta HI 240 Otx—S • a

Carman, JadcMa (9). RHdrie (7). Tekuhre

TOand ParrUi; MaMar^ukerM)and Vlrglt
W—Mahler, *-e, L—carman, 4-7. Sv—Acker
(7). HR*—PMLHOVOS (13),Sdunldt (TO.Aft.
Hubbard IS).

Mnelreal- IM M4 4D—11 >7 •
Oodnnon Mi ns bm— ill «
Morttnez.Burke14) and Reed; Power, Mur.

alw (41, Landrum (7),Sehener (8) and Diaz,

MeGrtfl (S).W—MOrTtnex.4-1. L Power. 4-5.

Sy-BUriwUJ.HRs-Mcm.Waltochtmlow
Ml. Cfa, Rrancarn C2I, Power (t).

Sax Praodia - Mi Ml M0—3 7 >
St Loots MB Ml Mi—1 B 1
Downs. Ganstts (7)am Brgnlv; Magrane,

PUrsdi (Bj.Daytgy (?) ana Pona.w-Oewn*,K l JWflimg, 5-1 sv—oarretts TO).
HRs-SJ=. Brenly (M.Si.L. Pendleton W.

Auto Racing

BRITISH GRAND PRIX
(At SUverytone, Eogtood)

L Nigel Mangel I, Britain. Wlllloms Honda;
1:19:1 1JB0

2. Nelson Piquet, Bnnfl,WDUams Hondo;
LTM seconds behind
X Ayrton Senna, Brail, Lotus Honda; 1 lag

behind
4. Satorv NatalIma Japan. Lotus Honda; 2

laps
5. Derek Warwick, Britain.Arrows BMW] 2

tops

A Too FaM. I rolv. Benetton Ford; 2 laps
7. Thierry Boutson, Belgium, Benetton

Ford; 3 lope

X Jonathan Palmer, Britain, Tyrrell Ford
Coswortti; 5 laps

9. Pascal F»re, France, AGS Ford Coe-
worth; 6 laps

DRIVER STANDINGS
L Ayrton Senna, Brazil, 31 points
X Netson Ptouol. BraNtand Nloel Mansal l,

Britain, 30
4. Alain Pratt, Franco, 2s

X Stefan Johansson Sweden. u
A Gerhard Baraer, Austria, 9
7. Michele Aihoreta. Italy. 8
L Satoru Nokoiima, Japan, 6
9. Andrea de Cetarte. itohr, and Eddie

Owever, UA, 4
11. Tea Pabl, Italy, 3

Tennis

Men’s Tournaments
(Al GstOOd, Switzerland)

OmntorUnoU
Eduardo Ocngoechea, Areontlna, dot. Al-

berto Tous. Spam. 7-5. 34. 44.

Emilio Sanchez 12), Saaladel. Mikael Pern-
fore (5). Sweden. *4, 6-1.

Claudio Mezzadri, Switzerland, dot Guy
Forget, France 7-4 (7-5) 4X
Ronald Agenor, Halit del. torlgi Vatda.

Czechoslovakia. 7-5, 4-1.

SornlHDoti

Sanchez def. Benooectwa. 41. 7-5.

Agenor del. Mezzodrt 47 (4-7), 44. 43.

Final

Sanchez del. Agenor, 5-1 43, 7-4 (7-5).

(At BreaUliMt, MassachawHi)
Qaartorflaal]

Andres Gamez (2), Ecuador, dot. Jimmy
Arias (7), UA. 2-6.2-S.7-i.

KentCartssori OLSwedeisdotJoakim Nys-

trom (5). Sweden. 41, 7-5.

Mats WIlander HI. Sweden del. Tom Nils-

son, Netherlands. 42, 7-5,

Martin Jalte, Arpanttna. def. Aaron Krick-

steln (6), UA, 1-4. 44, 41.
Apf—lllulajranmnon

Corlsson del- Gomez. 7-X *-K 7-5.

Wnender tot Jalte. o-e, 7-& 40.

Transition Women’s Tournament

BALTIMORE—Released Rick Burleson,

second baseman. Raealled Billy Ripken, in-

nclder, tram Wodwatter at Vie International

League.
NEW YORK—Optioned Bab Tewksbury,

pitcher, to Columbus al the International

League. Recalled Pete Fllson, pitcher, from
Columbus.

National Leave*
ATLANTA—Activated Ken ObericfelLttilnl

baseman, from me iMay disabled list. Op-
Honed Jiff Biguaar, Infleider,to Greanvilie of

the Southern League.
CHICAGO—Traded Gary Matthews, out-

fielder. to tortile far a mtnor-ieaoue player to

be nomodlatw.Activated RmeSandberg,sec-

ond baseman, from the Zl-day disabled IM.

HOUSTON—Recoded Charlie KsrfeW.

pitcher, from Tucson at the PadHc Coast

League. Sent Ran Mathis,pitch*;,outright to

Tucson.

ST. LOUIS-Ptaesd Danny Cox, pitcher, on

the 21-davdb&Wcd Hit. Raoal led Lanci Jeha-

eon,outfielder, from LoulavKIc erf the AmerL
can Association.

FOOTBALL
Nathpel Pantoalt League

HOUSTON Signed John OHaatey. lint-

Docker, and Mwe Aklu, Wide reoewgr.

MIAMI—Reached contract agreements
with Lance Sellers and Tim Piaaean. »ne-

Oockers. and Bobby Taylor, rnrnoritoeli.

NEW ENGLAND—Signed Rich Comerllle,

punier.

(At Bootod, Sweden)
Semifinals

Catarina Lindquist (1), Sweden, def. Judith

Wctartor (4), Austrlq, 44, 4X
Sandra Cecehlni (3), Italy, def. Katarina

Maleeva TO. Bulgaria 4-4, 43. 44.

Final

CrCChfni del. Undqvlst. 44, 4-4

Golf

Top flabAen and eandngs in the Scottish

Open, which ended Saturday os the par-71,

4633-yard course In Oleaeagles:

lan weasnam. sslct
Peter Senior. S35J00

Anders Forebrnd, J1W16
Rodger Davts, S1&016

Jaie-Marla OtzbL S1L5S2

Roger Choaman, SHMM
Seva BaHostem, sumoo
Fired Couotos. *MM
Ross Drummond, S6485

Eamonn Darcv. SW85
Mark James, *448S

Tony Chamtor, SL184

Brian MarchMnk, K.1M
Howard Clark. S5.1W

Tom Xihc, X4»d
Sam Torrance, 34210

Ronan ftattertv, H2ie
Cardan Brand Jr. S4214

Cory Wall*. S4216

Mark AtoNultv, 24214

Nick Faldo. NA

54545455-244
444455-73-371
444447-40—272

48-

57-59-48—272

7452-71-44-973

645471-73-275

4445-73-714^275

75-7055-71—274

49-

70^8-70-277

73-49-67-44-277

70-

724457—277

71-

57-49-71-278

4473-70-70—278

72-

59*47-70—278

71-45-49-74—279

7444*9-74—2T9

7454447)—277

TMB-0PTI—279

70-

70-73-44—279

7447-7444-279

71-

49-71-48—280

Cycling

Tour de France
ELEVENTH STAGE

(Powers to Ownmeg les-MooedhWM)
(2543 KUometers/lss Miles)

1. Martial Gayant, Frpnae, 7 hours, 6 mfcw-

tes, 55 seconds
2. Laudallna CuWno, Spain. :3B behind,

a Kbn Amtersen, Denmark, 1:38.

A GtllM Mas. Franca, 1:44.

5. Massimo GMrotto. Italy, 3:27.

A Peter Hlbe, west Germany, same time.

7. Marc SereeanL Belgium, 3:30.

A Heku imbeden, Swttiertand. 3:34.

9. Jan Nevens, BrloJum. 3:52-

10. Stotano A ilochia, Italy, 4:30.

TWELFTH STAGE
(Brivi-lo GaPlgrde n Bordeauxi 221 Km)
1. Davis Ptrtnnev, U5, 5:44:21

a Jean Paul van PappeL Nethertands. %J.

a Malcolm Elliott, Britain, sJ-
4. jgan Phinppg Vandengrandg, Belgium,

At
a Toon von Vllat, Netnerionds. >J.

4. Marc Sereeant. Belgium. *J.

7. Oirlstophe Lawlim. Franca, S.L

A Frank Haste, Belgium, sJ.

9. Herman Frtson, Betolum. %t.

10. Josef Ueckens. Belgium, At.

OVERALL LEADERS
1. Martial Gavant, Franca, 49:54:50

2. Charles Mullet, France, :27 Behind.

a Dietrich Thurou, west Oermony. 1:09.

4. Jdrg Muller. Switzerland. 1:12.

5. Doo-Otto Laurltzen. Norway, 2:05.

A. Stephen Roche, Ireland, 3:45.

7. Mare: Sergeant, Belgium. 4:11.

A B ratio Corniiiet. Prance. 4:53.

9. Erich Maechler, Switzerland, 5:65.

m Phil Anderson. Australia 5:52.

Football

CFL Standings
Eastern Division

W L T PF PA Pts

Winnipeg 3 0 0 197 74 &

Ottawa 2 1 0 94 110 4

Toronto o 3 1 n IM 1

Hamilton 0 3 0 55 72 0
Western Divisiaa

W L T PF pa to
Brit Onto 2 8 0 84 14 4

Edmonton 2 0 0 98 49 4

Calgary 1 3 0 82 160 2

Saskatohwn 0 2 t 42 104 1

Friday's Resun
Winnipeg 38. Calgary 22

Saturday's Remit
Ottawa 34, Toronto 27

Soccer

AMERICA'S CUP
(At Baaws Aires)

Third Place
Colombia 1 Argentina 1

weeks out of action and it became
obvious in the Tour de France that

he had not recovered his consider-

able powers.

Just Friday he finished more
chan five minutes behind in a tune

trial that many thought he would

win. “It’s only one day,” he said

then. “There are plenty more
ahead” There weren't.

Davis Phinney, an American
with the 7-Eleven team, won Sun-
day’s stage, a 228-kilometer (141-

mde) jaunt from the low hilts of
Brive-la-Gaillarde through fields of
sunflowers in the Dordogne to the

Hollands and vineyards of Bor-

deaux.

In a sprint finish marred by a
two-man crash, Phinney beat Jean-
Paul Van Poppd, a Dutchman with
the Dutch Super Confex team.

Malcolm Elliot, a Briton with the
ANC team from Britain was third

The pack finished strung om in the
same time as Phinney — S hours,
46 minutes and 21 seconds.

Gayant kept the leader’s yellow

jersey, which he won Saturday with

a nearly 11-minute victory over the

leaders after a breakaway. Second,
22 seconds back, is Chariy Mottet,
a Frenchman with Systfeme U, and
third is Didi Thuran, a West Ger-
man with the Roland Slrala team
from Belgium. Thurau is one min-
ute 9 seconds behind GayanL
That order wiD almost study

change on Monday, when the 189
riders left in the tour enter the

mountains for the first time since

207 men set out in West Berlin on
July 1. The 4,100-kilometer (2,550-

mOe) race ends in Paris on July 26.

Tbe thought of the Pyrenees,

which precede the Alps by a week,

excites the climbers.

Some, tike Pedro Delgado, a

Spaniard with the Dutch PDM
team, and Robert Millar, a Scot

with the Dutch Panasonic team,

did unexpectedly well in the time

trial in which Kelly faltered. They
expect to gain many minutes in the

next two days.

Others, like Luis Herrera, a Co-
lombian with the Cafi de Colom-

bia team, and Andy Hampsten, an
American with the 7-Eeven team,

did badly in the time trial and must

show that their tour is not. like

Kelly’s, already over.

Only the climbers will receive

assistance from Jean Bobet, who, in

the name of the Tour de France,

has discovered another mountain
pass.

Called the Col de Soudet, it is

1,570 meters (5,181 feet)high in the

Pyrenees. The Soudet is rated be-

yond category in difficulty, even

more arduous than Bobet’s earlier

discovery, the 1,135-mcter-high

Col de Burdincurutcheta.

In an enthusiastic letter last fall

to the organizers of the bicycle

race, Bobet described the Soudet as

“touristicaUy seductive and strate-

gically superb.”

Early Monday, the riders will go
by train to Bayonne, near Spain in

the southwest corner of France, for

the start of a 219-kflometer stage.

Riding to Pau, the pack will tran-

sit first the Burdincurntcheta,

which is rated in the first category

of difficulty, then the second-cate-

gory Bagargui, the Soudet with its

stretch of nine-degree grade and
finally the first-category Marie
Blanche.

That’s for openers in a two-day

visit to the Pyrenees. On Tuesday
the riders go 166 kilometers from
Pau to Tj»7. Ardiden, passing again

over the Marie Blanche, then the

Aubisque, which is rated beyond
category, the second-category Bor-

d£res and finally the awesome nine-

kilometer climb to Luz Ardiden,

1,710 meters high with a grade av-

eraging 8 percent. It too is rated

beyond category.

Some of the passes, like the Au-
bisque, have been part of the Tour
de France since 1910. Others have
just been turned up by volunteer

scouts like BobeL
Now 57 years (rid, he is a retired

racer who was good enough to win
the Paris-Nice race in 1955. He is

best known, however, as the youn-
ger brother of Louison Bobet, who
won the Tour de France from 1953

through 1955 and wbo remains one
of France’s sports heroes even after

his death in 1983.

Jean Bobet likes to spend bis

spare time prowling the Pyrenees,

looking for abandoned paths that

might once have been used to lead

sheep or cattle to high ground in

the summer.

The SoudeL, tour officials say,

was so primitive when he discov-

ered it last year that the regional

government had to rebuild the road

entirely before the tourcould add it

to the itinerary. Even so, parts are

said to remain unpaved.

Addingmystery to theclimb was

the report in a French newspaper

Sunday morning that a leading ter-

rorist in the Basque independence

movement in Spain had been ar-

rested, fit his car, tbe paper quoted
the police as having said, were
marked maps of the Tour de
France route on Tuesday, France’s

national day.
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AdventureHoneymoons The Life of a Hashemite Princess
By Sid Kane

York Timet Service

T AST year, in the dear skies
*-t above California’s Napa Val-
ley. 75 couples exchanged vows
aboard hot-air balloons, heginnino
their honeymoonswitha flightover
lash vineyards and rolling hills.

iwo of our pilots are ministers,
and we can also provide a witness if

“eded," said Kenneth Custis, di-
reetor of ground operations for
Napa-based Balloon Aviation Inc.
Most couples, of course, still pre-

fer walking down tire aide to soar-
ing through the air, and that has

the case for years. Bnt as the
warding season readies its peak,
the people who book and arrange
honeymoons are noticing a shift m
thcsonsotwodding trips that new-
hfWttds are planning

According to travel agents and
tour Operators, many of the
700,000-pins couples who plan to
tie the knot this s»mnvM»r are book-
ing art tours of Europe, archaeolo-

gy excursions in Mexico and Cen-
tral America, bicycle tours in
France, scuba-diving vacations in
the Caribbean, and safaris in Afri-
ca.

Adventure honeymoons have
become quite popular this year,”
said Dougjas Hotchkiss, nnark^n^
director of Overseas Adventure
Travel, in Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, which arranges safaris amt
treks in many parts of the world.
Steen Hansen, publisher of the
Specialty Travel Index, San An-
sdmo. California, a tour lining
guide, added: “Young people in

particular are looking for honey-
moons that are more active and
more challenging, both intellec-

tually and physically."

One reason for the shift is that

many newlyweds have already
traveled together— in fact, to the

romantic hideaways that tradition-

ally drew honeymooners. “For
many couples, the honeymoon is

no longer the Tim time that they’re

away together, so they’re open to

more vaned and interesting trips,”

said Dr. Rnth Westhdmcr, the talk

show host and sex therapist.

To finance these adventures,

Americans are digging deeper into

their pockets. A study recently re-

leased by Modem Bride magazine

said that readers spent 124 billion

on honeymoons last year, double

the amount of a decade ago. The
magazine estimated that about half

of last year’s 2.4 million brideswere

readers of the publication.

“The demographics of honey-

mooning couples have changed;
they're older now, more sophisti-

cated and earning higher incomes,”

said Risa Wrinreb, travel editor of

Modem Bride and editor of From-
tner’s upcoming guide to honey-

moons. According to Modern
Bride, most of its readers will be in

two-income households, with aver-

age combined earnings of 540,800,

compared to 517,600 ten years ago.

“Many can afford to take more
interesting or exotic trips,” she
said.

To be sure, not everyone's idea

of the perfect honeymoon is a 14-

day overland journey through Ko-

nya. Here’s a look at where newfy-

WSds are bwling thiy trimmer.

As recently as three years ago. it

was unusual to find a honeymoon-
ing couple on a rugged safari in

Kenya or on a trek through the

Himalaya. Not so any more, said

Judi Wineland. president and
founder of Overseas Adventure
Travel, which arranges exotic lours

and expeditions.

“We’ll see as many as 30 honey-

moon couples on our trips this year,

a good deal more than we saw last

year,” she said.

Similarly, Mkato Safaris of New
York, a tour company, has booked
38 honeymoon safaris since lastNo-
vember. “The demand has been in-

credible,” said Maureen CaQace, a
company spokesman.

Several adventure-travel compa-
nies are making a big marketing

push for honeymooners. And for

good reason. Adventure honey-
moons generated as much as 5200
million in revenues last year, Wen-
reb estimated

According to Custis of Balloon

Aviation, 25 percent of its 300 bal-

loon flights last year carried newly-

weds. The balloon can accommo-
date a couple and os many as five

guests, at a rate of $145 a person,

which covers theweddingceremony
and flight followed by achampagne
toast on the ground.

In New York, Aqua Adventures

Inc. began marketing what it calls

“scuba honeymoons” La*, summer.
The trip, costing $889 per person,

indudes airfare from Miami, a one-

week stay in the Cayman Islands,

and plenty of scuba diving.

By Philip Mansel

AMMAN, Jordan— To Princess Fahrel-

nissa Zeid, niece of a grand vizier of the

Ottoman Empire
,

daughter-in-law of the

leader of the Arab Revolt, aunt of King

Hussein of Jordan and of the last king of

Iraq, much of the history of the Middle East

is family history.

Outside, her villa could be any of the plain

stone villas ofAmman. Inside, startling mod-
ern pictures cover the ceiling as well as evay
inch of the walls. The princess, now over 80

but still strong andtivdy, is welcoming: “Do
have some champagne! Do you like caviar?

1

As she taik-s decade and frontiers slip

away. Only the buzzing of her unforgettable

“Pateochrystalos," piles of bones and stones

set in glass and resin and powered by small

electricmotors, remind her guests that we are

not in Constantinople in the last days of the

Ottoman Empire, or Baghdad under the

Hashemites.

The princess has vivid memories of her

yomh in a powerful, cultured family of the

late Ottoman aristocracy. Her father, Shakir

Pasha, was a general who collected orchids

and hired a gardener from Paris to look after

ihwn Her node, the grand vrrier, was author
of an history of die Janissaries. At
her mother’s receptions one side of the stair-

case was lined by slaves in blue, the other by
slaves in pink. The holders for coffee cops,

known as zarfs, were made of gold, studded
with jewels: “droit pa. /empire ottoman!

digit fa, rempire ottomanT exclaims the

princess as her orderly poors more cham-
pagne.

She met her second husband. Prince Zeid
bin Hussein, at a party on the Bosporus. A
member of the Hashemite dynasty, which
claims to be “the oldest ruling family in the

world." be was the son of Sharif Hussein of

Mecca, who had launched the Arab Revolt
The king of Iraq and (be emir of Transjordan
were his brothers, and Lawrence of Arabia

was a friend of the family. Prince Zeid played

a crucial part in the Arab Revolt, winch
contributed to the defeat of the Ottoman
forces in 1918. He was particularly dose to

his brother King Faisal of Iraq, and daring

the 1930s he was Iraqi ambassador in Berlin.

The Third Reich and its leader appear

quite different when viewed from the per-

spective of the inhabitants of the Middle
East For many of them, Britan, not Germa-
ny, was the enemy. Arab nationalists found
Berlin a haven of hospitality andunderstand-
ing in World War IL Princess Fahrefanssa

Zeid remembers that Hitler showed his re-

spect for her royal rank by bowing and kiss-

ing her hand

After Berlin in the 1930s, her husband was
Iraqi ambassador to London in the 1950s.

Princess FahrehitoSa Zeid began to concen-

trate on her painting. She gave exhibitions in

Paris, London and Istanbul. For a time the

Princess Fahrehussa Zeid.

bloodthirsty Iraqi revolution of 1958 extin-

guished her creative drive. So many cousins

had been killed, indnding the young King
Faisal n, whom she adored. She had warned
him not to stay in the shadow of his detested

anglophde tmcle, the regent Abdul Dlah.

She remembers the king out from
Harrow and tellinghim at the Queen’s Head
Hotel: “Faisal, you most not live in your

unde's house. Many young people are wan-
ing for you.You mustbewith them, youmust
speak with them, help than." The doomed
young (ring replied: “I understand you, but
first Ihave to have thepalace finished"—the
pnl«w>lwmcplmnmg to<icmpy afterhewas

married. Wien the palace was finished, how-
ever, after the revolution of 1958, it was used

not by a Hashemite but by the president of

the republic. Now the president of Iraq has

more piin** than the Hashemites ever had.

Educated at the Istanbul Academy of Art,

Princess Fahrelnissa Zeid had alwayswanted
to paint. All her family has tried, she says, to
achieve a personal synthesis of East and
West Details in her pictures axe reminders
that her maternal grandfather was.a famous
Turkish caDigrapber. Her art reflects thead- -

or and vigor of her peraaaality. and has been
described by a French critic as “an anuwmg
juxtaposition which blows to smithereens the

aesthetic categories drawn to separate coun-
tries, races and cultures." Now she is at the

center of a small artistic circle in Amman,
and tries to encourageotherpeople to achieve

their own synthesis of East and West in their

paintings. The recently founded Royal Na-
tional Jordanian Fine Arts Institute Fahrel-

nissa Zeid will continue her roieginn

Philip MansePs most races book is
mThe

Eagfe in Splendour Napoleon I and Sis
Court"

LANGUAGE

India’s HomelyEnglish %

I

XTEWDELHI— Looking fora jSLffo 2a* Ari*.** I

JNwife? The classified advertis* SSf^Smnma. and lb*1* JJ* fmg section of The^Hindustaa
\Times inNew Ddh* offers a match of succinctness
1

with “a beautifulhomely giri” from . A^_^^3^miaslung a noun .

a good My. S« a time to meet, “
I*"

bt!Hl you’re espedaDy eager, you •

can always “prepone" the mat. & Se capital— they** *

Although they have been speak- Jj"?* P^«ro^wielding stofj*
\

ing English on theIndian suboonti- .4** known as lath* ,

.

SEmOjm-“
longer than as *

v

many of you Amencans," says an For some reason, i

Indian friend — there are those bdd, but al-

who think the Indians haven’t quite

“Indian English could perhaps ^^^^asaielalhi-chai^ J

best be defined as a language wnt- ; J

ten or spelean by Indians in the expression is also
)

befief that it is English," H.Y.Shar-
-^SSS^dTS^ of ex-

f

Gandhi’s press spokesman , wrote r“7®;. T M
reaaitiy. ’Thc speffing is English. 12^ «e vou. I hoper • j

. The tone and spirit may not be."
Tta»a* JWA * «***

'
j

In fact; Indian Engfish has many But inSveness also has its ba£- i.

virtues, amts® than a certain logic j have learned to be wag i

and suocmctness. It makes more when a bureaucrat promises to ap .

sense, after all, Joe a good home- the needful,” lest he anticipate nis -

make to be considered “homely" needs instead of mine. I .

than somebody with a plain face. ___

why shouldn't you be able to pre- long-winded-, j

P00? 1* - nessbSXS too. The Latina*?
i

English Is spoken by perhaps 2 expressions of Indian Engnsu, tqi *

or 3 percent of the Wheat or so ^ampi* seem to reflect a general \

peoplewhohvc in thevast territory love of rofcoco euphemism, courts- j

once embraced by the British Em- sy or indirection. - 3

pire, tint in time it has evolved in people who die meet with an ~

south Aria into a distinctive Ian- “untimely demise,” and their fans- -

guage with its own lope, idiosyn- flics are “condoled" by friendsjutt j

entries and culture. The official ^ tfiey have been “felicitated” on '

language of India is Jfindi, and in happier occasions. The Indian gerfl- i

Pakistan it is Urdu, but neither is eminent establishes countless
|

^xjkenbyamajority of theipopula- “commissions,” then gets into de- ;

tion. Instead, most people speak hates about their “modalities^* -

regional bwtgiagwt, with the edu- rwiiy to discover “lacunae” in their >

cated classes using EngEsh as a fink terms of reference. .

—and a ticket to advancemcnl. One of my favorites is the word
;

For a foreigner, FngKgb wag* in “fisriparous," as in “fisriparoua

India can serve as a kind of road tfiud^3Kies,'
,

a oommou exprtxsioh

map to ntjtyy mhtjfitjat of culture in India, Sri Lanka and Pakistan.

and politics many pecalinri- The word cranes not from Sanskrrt

rigs derive from the grammar and or Peraan, the roots of northern

modes of thought in south Asia. Indian, languages, bnt from Latin «

Often, I have foundmyself inter- for splitting apart, which has aim .

viewing a law enforcement official givenus fissureand nuclear fissuA.

about politically or ethnically in- “Fissparoosoess” is a global prob-

spired TnUrngc only to be assured lent, tat 1 have never heard of thS

that thevidencewas carried out by good wmd bemg used in the MkJ-

“bad charactere" and other “anti- die East, say, or any other part ef

social dements.” But these are not the world. %
the dichfcs they seem. Rather, they

express thepreference of the police Steven R. WetsmanischiefofTi&CApiQb UKDiaacaiWU LUC UUUUC rw va-rww. - *~S “ T— fliwi Timfji of the paMc — to New Yoric Timer’s New Delhi b&r

HeattV’W who m the,name refill William Safim is on vacation.
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There cue 25 tetters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the

following lines. Mtwnum space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner’s Club, Eurocard, Master
Card, Access and Visa.

HEAD OFFICE

Paris: (For classified only);

(1)4637.93.85.

EUROPE

Amstenkvn; 26-36-75.

Athene 361-8397/360-2421.

Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25.

Frankfort: (069) 72-67-55.

Hebinld: 64741Z
Istanbul: 145 28 87.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25-44.

London-. (01) 8364802.
Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.

Milano: 5462573.

Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.

Rome: 679-3437.

Stockholm: 8/309 119.

Tel Aviv: 03455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

UNITED STATES

Chicago: p12) 446-8764.

Houston: (713) 627-9930.

Las Angeles: (213) 8508339.
Tjc: 650 31 1 7639.

New York: (212) 752 3890.

Toll free: (800) 572 7212.
’

Tx^ 427 175. Fax: 755 8785.

San Francisco: (415) 362-8339.

SOUTH AFRICA -

Brycmston: 706 14 08.

LATIN AMERICA
Bogota 236 9747-256 6096.

Buenos Aires: 804 40 31 /9 Ext 54
(Dept312).

Ceram 2622043.
Guayaquil: 52 28 15.

Una: 417 852.

Mexico: 535 31 64.

Panama: 69 09 75.

Bode Janeiro-. 222 50 45.
Santiago: 696 15 55.

MIDDIE EAST
Amman: 624430.
Befotrin: 256032.
Beirut: 341 457/8/9.
Cara: 3499838.
Doha: 416535.
Dubab 224161.
Joddah: 667-1500.
Kuwait: 538-6152.
Omcen 7041 86.
Turns: 710797.

FAR EAST
Bangkok 258 32 59.
Hong Kong: 5-867 06 ]6.
Martike 817 07 49.
Seoul: 735 87 73.
Sfoflqpore: 223 64 78/9.
Ttxwan: 75244 S/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSTRALIA
M*****rne: 690 8233.
Sydney; 929 56 39, 957 43 20.

Purtii: 32898 33.

Mdmgtocv
Qu^mk«k(07)369345a

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland: 775 T20.

m


